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! priest. The Protestant hostess, per 
] haps, would not believe thl story had 

llumor of the Hubllme Kind, It Never j merely heard It and not U k n pirt
1 i the loeldt n: an d« k r’bvd. —Pntla- 
delphla Catholic S amlard hi d Times.

THE POPE AS A WIT.account of our stewardship, and no 
margin of time allowed lor retrieving 
our negligence, however deeply we 
deplore It, It follows that most ot those
who die In God’s favor have still be While his beautiful character places
tween them and heaven a sojourn In drBt ,n ,ho esteem of millions of 
that debtor’s prison whence none can heaM8 nevertheless the present Pope 
depart till the last farthing Is paid. oweB B gr,,at deal of his popularity to 

This is the grave truth which the tai„uts not generally known—his firm 
Church brings especially belore us on hold „u the world of arts, letters and England during la. May, one, and 
All Souls’ Dry, and throughout the sad 80clety, Save that ol the master paint the only one not concerned with the 
mouth oi November, which is conae- he has as many gifts as Leonardo South African war. was h L Lroc- 
crated in a special way to the prayer da Vinci. Like him a fine malhemat- knit's novel "Joan ol the Sword 
lui memory of the dead lelan, musician, art critic, oriental Hand. " It may show how much eu-

Every day, In the Apostles’Creed we 8(,holar with a general culture deep llghtenment and Intelligence Great 
proclaim our faith in the Communion aud broad ho ts one ot the best of the Britain has to spare and to spread In 
of Saints. This faith we demonstrate Uvl chl,B8 player». His knowledge one place, for Instance. It gives this 
on the one hand, when we seek the In of book8| wlth ait their strange and scene 111 the Vatican Gardens between 
tercession of the blessed In heaven : eurlou8 detail, reminds one of such Pope Sixtus and Prince Conrad, des 
on the other, when we pray lor those humau phenomena as Magltabecchi crlbcd as a priest and a cardinal : 
who have saved their souls but are not aI,d Pic di Mtraudela. Well he might The Pore turned hall round in hi» seat
vet sufficiently purified to be admitted mak„ tho world wonder, as did the whüïê™ o'mdm V
to the Vision of God and the society ot (.^ndren in Goldsmiths \ lllage, 1 -n^ H battle of fliwers with the laughing 
the saints. how one head could ccntaln it all. I girU beneath them. Two of thorn had laid

We do oot seek messages from the In H03ietV| from the earliest dtarist’a hold of another by the {jw »“d Ï™*0.1
dead, as to the dupes of false beliefs^ recollectlou, Leo Xlll has been noted TgiT! whom ‘ho'r vomvani»»* wereele-
We seek rather to assure our dead of ag a wit. it is said that he has the vatinK from below for a like purpose. As
our unforgettlug love for them, by the 2reatebt power of repartee of any man their young lips met the Vontiil slapped theprayers and good works done tor their f„ Europ[ It is an odd thing to re- Ihe'le^he
eternal repose. If while they were m,ud one that “the greater l MiKb8d ("What it is to be young! Take
with us, we failed iu love or duty to lhB 8aint the greater the humor all old advice, live while you are
them, here Is our chance of retrieval. lBt, » This has so generally passed in young. V», live and leave peuance, forold 

A mockery Is the sombre crape, a to a first principle by students ol men j "*®b‘j[ aJJj Lying y let hi» pm-kid do peu- 
stone for bread is the costly monument thatoue can understand why thewisest 1 Hn(je,, _ . , Well, most <.f these young
to the suffering, helpless prisoners ol th„0l0glans aregiven to doubtthe sane men are Ca.d.nals lor will be. su »'*>nu I 
the King. If we forget the prayers, tUy ol any man who does not enjiy . can -irUw S
aDd sacrifices, aud almsdeeds that open j0^e. Perhaps Emerson was not aware I ^ VH8tiy astonished. The Holy l ather 
for them a way into the place of re- that he wati uttering an old Catholic uodded and took another sip. . . . “ And
freshment, light and peace.-Boston trutb bti said : “ You P**""®'**- =ri»eUcktoV0haT.8Tw^ll annul yôur
Pilot. spalr of the salvation ol any man who | ^ ^ llie UHimi payments being made to

can see a juke.” | l„,ly UiurvL. . . . Good gum., my son.
Those who have lived near His Holi You are a true standard bearer ot the 

ness or who have
him know a volume of stories ol his «
wit. It Is said that he never lost the This new novel will lurnlsh Mr. 
mastery of any situation — grotesque, James Britten a good page or two ad- 
oaintul awkward or ridiculous. He dltlonal to his admirable penny patnph- 
has always enjoyed a reputation for lets on “ Protestant fiction ’—Catholic 
this alone, aud woe betide the unlucky Columbian.
wight who crossed conversational -------------—*------------
rapiers with the aim of putting him in THE CONVERSION MOVEMENT IN 
a worse case. I ENGLAND.

Hit- humor is of the sublime kind : 
it never wounds or stings. It raises a
laugh, but always to lift the hearer to America is attracting considerable at- 
a calm height not before known tention. It is manifesting all the 
Only once In all these contes drolati 1 vigor of a movement that has virility, 
ones does he appear to have made a I volume, and momentum to It. The 
retort that stabbed, and then the tirat Hlgn 0f its strength Is the fact 
victim richly deserved it. | that it is awakening a bitter opposi-

A worthv American, one of the I tton. , „ . .
•• new rich," was pleasantly roasted They are celebrating in England, 
huhind his back on one occasion. A I on the 2!Lh of September, the Golden 
convert he was, of course, more Ko-1 Jubilee of the re-establlshment of the 
man than Home, and he took ex.rava Hierarchy, and it will bo a very fav 
gant methods of helping Propaganda orable opportunhy n. mark ^e pr°0 
Fide with his wealth. He had done gross that the last fitly .Vears have 
miiTiv youcrons things, and the Pope brought about. It was an hour of 
,.ad Rewarded him with medals aud gloom end apparent disaster when 

, ,-alnre • for once ft year this Cardinal Wiseman returned to Eng- eonvert made a pilgrimage to Home, I land to face the storm ol opposition 
Lb, ro he was kindly received by the that the Hall of He rs ablwhuent 
H)ly Father as a son, aud generally, created. Ills own frank and fearless 
un.fi the orders were exhausted, each attitude, as well as his pronounced 
rime wa' bestowed with some fresh love ot his people and his country, did 
‘ On such occasions all these a great d-al to ally antagonist

attached tu I Cardinal Manning s policy carried to j perfection the wotk inaugurated by 
Wiseman.

Father Cuthbert, tho well-known 
English essayist, review? this ported
In the leading article in the Catholic 
World Magazine lor October. For 
breadth of view and for grasp of the 
situation the article Is well worth the 
reading

supply the

1J
who has made his way because he Christianity alone can

= EE-E2-EHE
GRATITUDE TO OUR BENE- hlm i He was ridiculed by the matters, and even, as In the case of Mr

FACTORS. coterie that “resolutes and talks big and Carnegie, devote their offer 9 0
re likes easy positions," but he kept on, toller. But admitting all this, we say

determined to succeed or to go down that the employe.,who, .a It often hap-
Had he been satisfied pens, grinds men down with excel ve

labor, and who locks upon the woik- 
maqhlne without mental c,r

man
W «miml* or HtliiK».

\ '*SHAMELESS FICTION.

■Of the ten most popular books in l

KWe should remind our readers to 
member In their prayers the priests 
who have departed this life. The best 
way to show our gratitude Is to pray 
for the repose of their souls.

in harness.
with joining the army of croakers and 
blue ruin prophets he would bo a non- man as a 
entity to day instead of holding a te spiritual rights, has no practical cor- 
sponslble position. cePtlon of Christianity. Nay, more,

And we say that any young man they may be lauded for their pbilan- 
concentrating hts | thropy-for their libraries for those 

who have no time to read them—but 
they are, nevertheless, a menace to the 
stability of a country.

An oligarchy of wealth Is a real and 
evident danger to national pros

1 t \
THE LAST SOLEMN HOUR.

!■ o bat they »av, the longue» of dying men 
Enforce attention like deep hatmtny.
If the thoughts of those about to pass 

into eternity could be recorded what 
an Interesting volume It would make ! 
Here, with every energy enll-ted in 
the service of the world, and at the 
exclusion betimes of all that is best and 
highest, the hereafter troubles us but 
little ; but when the heart is beating 
out into stillness, the shams and con
ceits obscuring our mental vision lade 
away and we see things as they really 

We then understand why those 
since

£who decides upon
energies upon a pursuit, and holds to 
it despite weariness aud difficulties, Is 
bruni to find a place, no matter how 
crowded life's walks may be. 
lnnvnr I live” says a writer, “the very 
more I am certain that the great differ- perity. We are told, however, that no
erce between men-between the feeble Injustice Is done the laborer when he
a ad the powerful, the great and the agrees to work for even » aervat‘on 
Insignificant - is energy, invincible wage, and when the employer pays 
determination. That quality will do what was agreed upon he has done his 
anything that can be dona in this part and is not called upon for any- 
world ■ and no talents, no clrcum thing further. This mode of reason 
stances, no opportunities will make a ing, says Leo XIII. in the Encyclical 
wo legged creature a mao wilhout it.” on the Condition of Labor s by no

means convincing to a fair minded 
He points out that a man’s labor

“The

J

are.
longheroic figures who 

peopled the deserts, walked hand In 
hand with Mortification. Many of 
them had erred. Many also could claim 
Ihegcoily possession of unsullied souls, 

Intent in preparing 
themselves for the greatest act of 
human life. The last hour was ever 

their minds, and when it 
It was not

A NOVEL SCHEME. man
is at once personal and necessary. In 
so far -c it is personal It would be with
in his right to accept any rate of wages 
whatever. But the Pope says :

The London Free Press of Oct. 24 
gives an account of a public meeting 
held in the Dundee Street Methodist 
Church '.In the interests of the McAll 

Mr. Wm, Bowman, the

Ibut all were NECESSITY OF RELIGION

“ Thiii» a mere abstract supposition : the 
labor of the workingman 1» not only hie per- 
eoual attribute, but it is Decenary, and Ibis 
makes all the difference. The preservation 
of life ia the b junden dnty ot each and all 
and to fail therein ia a crime. It follows that 
each one baa a right to procure what ia re 
nuired in order to live : and the poor can 
procure it in no other way than by work ana 
wages."

Admitting that workman and em
ployer should freely agree as to wage, 
the Pope says, again, that

" There 1» a dictate of nature more imperi- 
ous and more ancient than any bargain be
tween man and man that the remuneration 
must be enough to support the wage-earner 
in reasonable and frugal comfort.

Buffalo Union and Times.
Mission.
chairman, said In his Introductory re
marks that the “progress of Protest- 
ism in France was the arbiter of 

the nations of the world.

It Is none other than Victor Hugo, 
the great French litterateur, who has 
written those soul uplifting thoughts

We com

present to
came was hailed with joy. 
merely the decomposition of a worn out 
machine—It was a change of life—a 

Into the realms of light and

on the necessity of religion, 
mend them to the meditation of those 
persons who foolishly fancy that they 
must ape unbelief In order to pass as 
men of profound minds. They there 
fore pose as agnostics, whose only cult 
Is negation, believing nothing save 
what they can touch and see and taste. 
These are Hugo's words :

peace to
What that may mean we are, owing to 
Uck.of time, unable to discover. It 
probably contains a mine of wisdom, 
and some day when we have leisure 

well-braced mentally we in

passing
love. Death had for them a beautiful 
side, and many could say, with St. 
Ambrose, that they had so lived that 

for having lived,

il
The conversion ol England and

they had no sorrow 
and that they did not fear daath, 

In the hands
and are
tend to delve for It. When the audit- 

recovered from the shock of the 
chairman’s eloquent and mystetious 

Dr. R jssltor 
forward and explained 

was for the 
France.

IÏThe more a man grows, the more he ought 
to believe. As he draws nearer to God, the 
better ought he to recognize liis existence.
In limiting man’s end and aim to his ter
restrial and material existence, we aggra
vate all his miseries by the ter.ible negation 
at its close. We add to the burdens ot the 
uniortunate the unsupportable weight ot a 
hopeless hereafter. Gjd> laws of suffering 
we convert by our unbelief into hell s law ot 
despair. How do our finite miseries dwindle 
in the presence of infinite hope.

Our first duty, then, whether we be clergy
men or laymen, legislators or writers, is not 
merely to direct all our social energies to the 
abatement of physical misery, hut at the 
same time to lift every drooping head to
wards Heaven, to fix the attention and the 
faith of every bumam soul on that ulterior 
lite where justice shall preside, where 
;istice J-hall ne rewarded. Death is restitu
tion. The law of the material world is 
gravitation, of the moral world equity. At 
the end ol all reappears “
ÇïSS™uld^VSi^rüffi^uid brave metal pieces were 

be worth the holding if in death we the rich American d breast, 
wholly perish. .. 41 I’ll soon end that,” the lope re

All that lightens labor and sanctifies toU, kwl t0 a COLltidante who wan at hla |
-“«TSÆÜSrf atffie side during the levee “ Nez, Urne I ' 
Le time great, worthy ot intelligence, .^all give him a snuffoox. Which he 
worthy of liberty, is to have perpetually ... d boautltul jeweled box It 
before him the vision of a better woild dart 
ing its rays of celestial splendor through the 
dark shadows of this present life. It is to me 
more real, more substantial, more positive 
in its effects than this evanescence which we 
cling to and call life. It is unceasingly be
fore my eyes. I believe in it with «ill the 
strength of my convictions, aud after many 
struggles aud much study aud expenence, it 
is the supreme certainty of my reason, as it 
is the supreme consolation of my soul.

How thase beautiful thoughts of the 
oi French literature

knowing that they were 
of a good Master. !ora

of New When the workman is thus given a 
wage that will ensure immunity from 
starvatlou he can easily be Induced to 
make an effort, to better his condition. 
He will practice economy and his earn
ings can in time be Invested In real 

“The law should favor owner-

utterances 
York came 
that 
purpose
Quite a large contract! But the doctor, 
who was In a singularly optimistic

was

THE BURIAL OF THE DEAD.

With regard to burial of the dead as 
practised In the Ages

valuable Information from the 
admirable pages of Digby. Acting on 
the advice of St. Augustine that the 
bodies of the faithful are not to b- de
spised and cast out, since they were 

and vessels used by the

the mission
of Faith we cull of regenerating

seme

workdeclared themood,
prospering, and that one

ployed to bring tho people to 
Christ was the singing of sweet Chris 

Before the advent of the

estate.
ship, and Its policy should be to induce 
as many of the paople as possible to 
bacome owners." Pope Leo says that 
this, by causing property to be more 
equitably divided, would tend to bridge 
the gulf between vast wealth and deep 
poverty, to make labor give better re 
suits and to develop in tho hearts of all 
classes a deep and abiding love for the 

in which they were bc-rn

of the
means em

the organs 
Holy Spirit, they took care to impress 
a becoming reverence upon the char- 
alter of their luneral ceremonies.

tlan hymns, 
mission the people had been accustomed 
to the chanting of choirs, but the 

unknown to them It
honor.

The primitive Christians kept their 
dead exposed during three days, and 
watched over them in prayer during 

Bearing them to tits tomb

hymn was 
speaks volumes for tho gullibility or 
ignorance of the Duudas street audit- 

when they permit a statement Ilk® 
that to pass unchallenged. Now, how- 

that the sweet hymn makes 
music In the ears of Frenchmen, 

religious upheaval—

countryorsthat time.
they carried lighted tapers ana sang 
hymns expressive of their hope of Ihe ever|

Aud the same spirit
pervaded those ages when men lived may we expect a 
near to the supernatural, and who, un th8 {aU of infidelity's strongholds and 
tormented by a desire of material ag a rueb McAHwards ? 
grandlzement, had a true Idea of llv- 

Instead of pronouncing pane.

THE MEMORY OF THE DEAD.
waj.Resurrection. The world of non Christian or of un 

Christian thought has, within a lew 
years, experienced something very 
like a revulsion of feeling on the im 
mortality of the soul Twenty years 
ago, or less, Christian teaching as to 
the life beyond the grave was smiled 
or sneered away as “ unscientific."

Sentimental aud sanguine people ex
pressed their satisfaction with the pre
carious prospect, implied in the words 
of the poet :

To live in hearts we leave behind 
Is not 10 die.

The following year the American 
turned up again aud was granted 
audience, when to the Hol> lathers 
consternation the faithful son ol the 
church appeared, not only with all 
his medals, but with the snuhuox at
tached to his waistcoat.

“The next time," the Pope said, 
with a comical sigh, “ I shall present 
him with a marble topped table it 
is the only thing I can think ot that 
ho can't tie to his waistcoat.’ - Chicago 
Times Herald.

arguments.

It is certainly a novel scheme—In 
ganlous and worthy oi being pitented 
And it is so simple ! With a good pair 
of lungs and a hymn well sugared one 

work wonders lu the mission field . 
If a benighted denizen of France re 
fuses to come to Christ one has merely 

sweet lullaby and he is 
And If It has

It is sometimes prudent to argue side 
non-Cathollc before

il
: questions with a 

considering the main difficulty ; for a 
man who Is In error can hardly be ex- 
oected to be logical 11 he can he In
duced to consider the main question, 
which is the claim of tho Church to 
teach Infallibly, well and good ; let the 
bittle rage about the citadel. But lot 
the battle rsge anyhow and anywhere 
rather than withdraw wholly from the

Ing.
gyrlcs over their deal

i
J*' The Mass wa» auniz and prayer» were said 

Aud solemn Requerra, for the Dead.
And bell» tolled out their mighty peal 
For the departed spirit s weal.
Despite the fact that the first Chris 

tiens made a wall for their dead it be 
the custom In a very early age

great master 
should sha oe the pretenders of whom 
we have spoken : who look down pity 
ing from their lofty Intellectual theo 
rlea upon all ministers of religion, and 
regard Christ’s Church and His Itevela 
tion with sovereign contempt !

can

to croon a
forthwith regenerated, 
such a potent Influence upon tndivl- 
duals who are presumably civilized 
whit may wo not hope from it when 
it is used upon those who are 
tomed only to warwhoops and savage 

It takas one’s breath

AN APPARITION !Still others, with George Eliot, 
yearned tocame

of the Church to suppress all public 
lamentations. A synod In the tenth

Bigotry manifests Itself in many COufilet, 
waxs but seldom in so ridiculous a To adept a different figure : when a 
manner as that exhibited by a minister man fan„ overboard you throw him a 
at Atlantic City a week or two ago. A life-preserver, for although that alone 
well-known hostelry, patronized in the wiu not save him, it will never the 
main by Catholics, though Its present less keep him all iat till a boat can be 
lessee Is a Protestant, was tho scene of inwered So it Is with one atrug 
tHfl incident. A man clothed In the gUng amid delusions ami prejudices, 
clerical garb affected by the ministry Any g0cd word of truth that he knows 
who eschew the Roman collar, and ac comos from the Holy Church, If he can 
companied by a woman aud a child, oniy be induced to grasp it firmly, 
noolled to the hostess for accomoda wm turn his eyes aud his heart hope- 
turns After examining a room and fuliy towards the only refuge oi the 
exoreasitig satisfaction, he retumrd to 80Ul frt.m whence his help has come.

F office to register, when he rne,t a M„antlme and one by one all questions 
terrible apparition It was dinner may in turn be considered.
time and Irom the dining room came Oieis afraid, and Buys: l fear that,

' man wearing a Homan collar [ cannot answer their ohjectlous
11 Then place your Protestant frlt-nds on 

the defensive ; make them answer 
Challenge them to prove the

—join the choir invisible 
Of those immortal dead who live again 
In lives made belter by their presence,

But all discarded the Idea of personal 
Immortality, of aught to fear or hope 
alter the breath had left the body.

away to think of it. trMk^Md^Tntog'roSlWto , ^ “ dredth

Whilst complimenting the doctor Investigate certain things whichi a«h ^ou^to l * ^ foundat,ou In th(, 
on his admirable address wo cannot It ia obliged to admi^b.y^ d differeut convents the, most elaborate
refrain from exhorting him to give l n belleve thBt the lmmortalUy of the preparations have begun loMhle im-
dear old London the benefit of his In- 80ul eaD ba and will yet be scientlfieal F»rt»nt too whlu is to ma ^

,twm take a lot of wind ly~^'entlflu clrck,6 a host 0, “Lt^an’z ititms In the Cath

ruVdlhe mrnre IRe^butwhorTfu" place m," the F^art oKffi/VJy’s P^

^LcrSUved whfcb°are^o'(ilsttngufish U winTe most # ^ „„„ a chtld.

dead through psychic mediums, Clair- Impressive. forty seven must be a priest ! The man at the te
vovHUts and the like, only to recoil The one hundr d • . ffl8ter without a word of explanation your8
upro themselves dissatisfied, bBfflsd at houses distributed throughout he gi ^ ho8teBfl| gra8ped the woman’s afi BUfflclency of private interpretation 
the inconsequence and toollshness-to world, aro to join In a chorus ot joy nd sald ; “Come, let us got out froin Holy Scripture. As they be„tn
eay nothing of the Iraud—of the al- that the end of a century o ■ f here ’’ And they vanished—like- t0 eputter, launch at them the texts
uLa revelations found them prospérons In every way ol here. that have placed Peter as-.hcH>ckof

But the Catholic Christian goes bis arid that no lees than ' ™yîn "9 ,°n W The hostess was for a time lost In perpetuity and stability, that have ap^ 
wav untroubled by these fashions iu the order are alive to P«tlclp»te; In ^ ”°nt_ but lator ebfl recovered, {Jointed him the key bearer of the
doubt or faith. He is as sure of his the honor ot the cannmzation d whml Father was about to de Cnurch of Christ. Justsaythls: Tell
future existence beyond tho grave as Mother Barat, the Venerable tomtd “ t„ celebrate Mass she asked him to , me what!Chrlst meaus when He says to 
nt hts actual existence on tho earth, ress. The centenary is ,0 h Lav that she might get more board- [ the Apostles: “Going teachall nation /
HebtakeeGod’6 word for hlslmmortallty; ! double significance. In the annlvsrsary P™yla hirlgly remarking that he had thla : “ If a man will not hear the
h„s h» knows that It rests with him-i 1 Itself, and the fact of the canonization ’ K away. “That man had Church let him bn to thee a:, a heathen to determ?ne whe h rr t bs . happy or proceedings, whicn are -ow in pro- , the explanation ^ a publican r The impossibility
a°sorrowful condition. (fens and will reach completion ‘n,| -b»mco^ ^ ^ manlf(,atatlon ol ,n | of defending Protestante» • demon-

He knows that he goes into life '°°2h an» L„°r Suoertor Gmera'stolerance. He is, no doubt, of the too g rated by any honest attempt. - The
everlasting personally accountable for has had but f"'L Mother D gbv an numerous class who teach their con- Missionary,
ihe deeds of his mortal life. The con- the las: being R>:v Mother D.goy, an i hate their (Catholic) -——•—-—-
sequences of unatoned for, even English woman of n0yle . blrtL bv I neighbor aud perhaps some poor fel- How many spring times and seed
rhnnvh reoented and forgiven sins little over a year ago Mother‘Digby | '8 believe what they say He would times have we lost ! how many a sum-
tratl^them selves over the threshold of! visited London, and she Is th® ”ny I bve formed a different Idea of his mer la past without a harvest^ how
etoralt, Asfewof us stewards of the Superior General -I° m«had he remained and be many an — without a vintage !
divine gifts have our books In abso-, Canada from the headquarters acquainted with that genial -Cardinal Manning,
lute order when called upon to give . Paris. ____________^

THE SACRED HEART ORDERcentury orders
"That laics who observe funeral vigils 

to ’practise

Christian religion but even contrary to
drunk1 amlb^riùsohL’in'ïaukhter laying 
aside afi piety and ati'ection Therefore such 
insane i ry and pestiferous singing must be 
afiogetiier prohibited on the author .ty of U id .

ence.”________ ____ —----- _

RCCU8 lte Centennial this 
Month

To Celebrate

dissonances.

'llvention.
and sweetness to lift many Lmdoners 
tj higher and better things, but they 

Imagine, entitled to first 
At any rate he should sing 

Into phonographs and have them dis
tributed amongst the men aud women 
who, so far as religion ts concerned, 
are as ignorant as untutored barbarl-

the

IOUR YOU y G MK N. are, we 
chance.It occasionally stated that 

have fewer opportunities
We hear

young men 
to day for advancement than those ot a 
former generation. They have many 
reasons, such as changed social and 
commercial conditions, totupport their 
contention, and come in the end to be
lieve that It is just as well to take 
things easy-the easier tho better 
The young man, however, who faces 

for inaction—(or 
best of himself,

1
ans.

LABOR vs. CAPITAL.

The great strike ts virtually at an 
end, aod friends of labor are jubilant 

the fact that the miners' demands 
been acceded to.

Iover
have in a measure 
But after alt It Is but a truce between 
labor and capital. How long it n*y 
continue we are riot prepared to say, 
but la the present industrial conditions 

must inevitably be conflict be-

ltfe with that excuse
MSnot making the very 

la a miserable coward, 
a place for the right man, and that, 

where there Is al-

There Is ever J

too, at the top,
1 ways elbow room
Vent. wbTohd'send"iiN much upmtl tuecn employer aud employm,. No

or will evert It.

and fresh air.
there

owat leaet one [Cithollolay- economic lines enn»«
>\

*

m
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THB TRAINING OF A JESUIT.
The Method» Adopted - Truth Cun ha 

stand the Mott Hpeolou» Objection», | na 
and Truth Only.
Daring the first year that the etu-1 tu 

dent enters upon the study of Catholic 08 
philosophy he goes through a course of Ul 
logic, pure and applied, and continues I hi 
his mathematics The second and 1 eL 
third years are devoted to psychology, 
ethics, metaphysics, general and n, 
special ; cosmology and natural theo- 01 
logy. He has about two lectures a day B{ 
in these subjects from Jesuit profess: rs, | d 
who are alwavs priests, and 
selected on account of their knowledge I 0 
and their gift of a clear power of ex- | 
position. Besides the lectures, which 
are given In Latin, the students are I y 
summoned three times a week to take v 
part In an academical exercise which | k 
Is one of the most valuable elements In 
the philosophical and theological train I c 
lng of the society. It lasts an hour, I ' 
during the first quarter of which one , 
of the students has to give a synopsis | 
of the last two lectures of the professor. , 
After this two other students, previous
ly appointed for the purpose, have to I 
bring against the doctrine laid down, I 
any possible ubjaction that they can 
find In books or Invent for themselves | 
Modern books are ransacked for these 
objections, and the “ objtclents ” do 
their best to hunt out difficulties which 
may puzzle the exponent of the truth, 
who Is called the “ defendant ” 
Locke, Hegel, Descartes, Malebranch, 
John Stuart Mill, Mansel, Sir William 
Hamilton and other modern writers 
are valuable contributors for those who 
have to attack the Catholic doctrine. 
Everything has to be brought forward 
In syllogistic form, and to be answered 
In the same way. The professor, who, 
of course, presides at these contests, at 
once checks anyone who departs from 
this necessary form and wanders off 
into mere desultory talk. This system 
of testing the soundness of the doc 
trines taught, continued as it is 
throughout the theological studies 
which came at a later period of the 
young Jesuit’s career, provides those 
who pass through It with a complete 

difficulties which

f

ho
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■and again the distinguished-looking 

gentleman bent to his companion end 
whispered some laudatory comment. He 
was eager for the close of the exerc’ses 
when he should press to his heart I his 

ifted and beautiful creature, 
na EJgar was summoned to 

the piano. She had the same graceful 
figure and fawnlike step of her cousin, and 
as she moved to her place, people seemed 
to evince as great a desire to behold her 
as they had manifested to see her cousin. 
From her name and marked resemblance 
to the preceding performer, though lack
ing the remarkably brilliant beauty of 
Miss Edgar, the strangers present sup
posed they were sisters, and her credit
able, though not very able performance, 
was listened to with flattering attention. 
To Dyke and Meg no lingers ever touched 
piano so sweetly, and their honest faces 
Hushed with pleasure, and their hearts 
heat high at the applause bestowed on 
their darling.

Mr. Elgar turned to his companion, 
saying: “That is my brother’s daughter, 
of whom 1 have told you ; she does not 
yet know that I am her uncle." The ex
pressive face of the stately old lady had 
a shade upon it for a moment, and she 
looked more earnestly at the young per
former before she answered : “ Her re
semblance to your daughter, and conse
quently to you, Mr. Edgar, is very 
marked. Still, she seems neither so 
lovely, nor so gifted as your child. Do 
you intend to tell her to-day of your re
lationship to her ?"

The dark handsome face grew darker 
for a moment; “ I did not intend to do so. 
What do you advise?” "That you tell 
her, Mr. Edgar. She is your own flesh 
and blood, and not to be visited for the 
sin or indiscretion of her parents." “ You 
are right,” he whispared, “ but I cannot 
tell her yet.

Mary sustains to her S)n Jesus Christ 
constitutes the very touch-stone and 
confirmation of the Integrity of 
that system. Hence the anti
phon of the Office : “ Rejoice,
oh Virgin Mary, for thou hast de
stroyed all the heresies In the uni
verse." The great blow In this direc
tion was struck at the General Coun
cil of Ephesus, when It was sol 
emnly decreed that the Blessed Virgin 
Mary was Theotocos— Mother of God. 
That settled the question for all time, 
and scattered the multitude of heres
ies, with which the world had been 
cursed, to the four winds. For beings 
destined to live forever in eternity, 
what knowledge can be more Import
ant than that Jesus Christ, our 
Saviour, was God, and that He suffered 
and died for the sins of the whole 
world ? He that believes In Him and 
conforms to His will as declared by 
Holy Church, which He established, 
shall be saved, and find entrance to an 
trance to an eternity of bliss In 
heaven. This is the knowledge which 
Mary has taught us.

Finally, the Blessed Virgin Is the 
"other of holy hope. And what Is holy 
hope but just the hope of an eternity 
of happiness In heaven which we have 
just spoken of ? And how Is the 
Blessed Virgin the mother of that holy 
hope ? She Is aptly styled the Mother 
of Perseverance. Her relations to her 
divine Son are such that she has a most 
powerful Influence In obtaining an an
swer to the petitions of all who call 
upon her for aid. She sympathizes, ts 
we have said, most fully with her di
vine Son in His desire for the salvation 
of souls. She is with Him In heaven 
and He loves her, and is always dis
posed to listen favorably to her peti
tions. It ts this conviction that 
prompts Catholics to go to Mary with 

! confidence, and Inspires them with the 
blessed hope of succeeding in their 
petitions. Of course, It is not neces
sary to say, hero, that the ulti
mate ground of our hope Is the atone 
men; of the Lcrd-Jesns Christ, our God 
and Saviour. It is through His merits 
alone that we are saved. But when we 
come to the question, How shall we 
avail ourselves of those merits ? then 
we realize the tremendous advantage 
of having a friend at court or a power 
ful advocate who will plead our cause 
and do everything In her power to 
secure a favorable answer to our peti
tions. Oh, it is indeed a blessed 
ground of hope to have the dear, holy 
mother of God—the mother of persever 
ance—for our advocate with her divine 
Son. We can not too promptly or too 
earnestly and perseverlngly labor to 
secure the interest of so powerful an 
advocate. — Sacred Heart Review.

developed a marvellous skill in music, 
and a voice whoee glorious notes made the 
irofessor say, on one occasion, she would 
rave little difficulty in becoming a prima 
donna ; that praise the young lady re
ceived with apparent modesty, but her 
heart swelled with secret pride, and her 
blush and exultant smile when she was 
alone told how love of admiration had 
cankered the very core of her heart.

The cousins are hardly better friends 
than they have been in childhood, for Ned, 
with her innate love of honesty, and a pene
tration that comes from her own simple, 
uprighteharacter, is enabled to read some
what Kina’s characteristics, and she 
shrinks from her accordingly. Still, of 
late years there have been none oftheopen 
raptures that have marked their early ac
quaintance ; and to casual observers they 
appear to be on very fair terms of friend 
ship.

This is to be the last year of their 
school life, and just as both shall have 
reached that “bnghest era of a woman’s 
life,” eighteen, they are to gcaduate with 
all the honors of the institute. Mr. Edgar 
has written to his daughter that he is 
coming home at last—coming home in 
time to be present at her graduation ; and 
that he will be accompanied by an elderly 
lady, a widow, who has been a friend of 
hie father's, and who will act as a sort of 
chaparone to his daughter in society ; 
that he has disposed of hie English es
tate, and will henceforth make his home 
in Barrvtown.

Miss Elgar can hardly contain herself 
for joy, and her delight makes her good- 
natured enough to rush to Ned with the 
news. “ And you must come and see me, 
Ned." Latterly she also has evinced a 
preference for the masculine diminutive, 
and she has adopted it until her cousin is 
"Ned" to every one save the teachers. 
“And you must stay with me a long 
time. Papa will quite approve of it, I 
know.” But Ned shakes tier head even 
while she smilingly murmurs her thanks. 
Nothing can tempt her from her own 
little home among the mountains.

Dyke and Meg are also to be present at 
the graduation ; Ned has written to them

airuyed gradually all the sweet quaint I ^Imwn^ to ma£
fancies that made her life now like some ( [ ;n ber case almost a hardship,
happy dream. And how her delighted f , he ,f conatrained to atify
enjoyment of everything rejoiced Dyke sdu, wiah and a draB„nftk„ i, 
honest heart, and made him quick to ”, t0 t.'me „ (rom .Saugerties
plan diversions that were at once a sur- t0K^ake Meg a n£w, and for her, 
prise and a novelty. Even Megs heavy ite a reeplendent gown. Dyke also 
step grew lighter, and her hands quicker trea{s Himself to a new suit for the oera- 
at their daily work since the whole house ; bot it ia not mucU mcre city.hke
was brightened by that sweet, winsome ^ b reaV of his c]otbe6. Somehow,
presence, ihen the mountain rides the 
three took behind sleek well-fed Sam, 
who knew the road so well he needed 
hardly any guidance, and during which 
Dyke repeated the mountain legends that 
had such a charm for Ned. Often in the

Miss Edgar’s pleasure at hearing she 
might take lessons on the harp was a 
good deal marred by her disappointment 
at learning that her papa wae not com
ing home. She had confidently expected 
to spend the vacation with him in Barry- 
town, of which place Edna, with great 
good nature, had frequently told her, and 
her delight at the proepect of each a visit 
making her onwontedly generous, she 
had said that E lna should soend some 
of the time with her. But Kina, with 
becoming spirit, had replied that she 
loved her own home too well to spend 
from it even a day of hei holidays. Now, 
however, all little Miss Elgar’s hopes 
were dashed, and she pouted and was 
sullen with both teachers and compan
ions, and her next letter to her father was 
a wild plea for him to return, which plea 
Mr. K tgar answered very fondly, but at 
the same time he stated that he would 
not come to America for several years.

anguish should have broken her spirit 
and hie own.

As the months rolled by, and the char
acter of the children developed, Ned’s 
homesickness somewhat disappearing in 
constant occupation and her own un
wearied diligence, it was evident that 
Miss Kina, as propriety demands that we 
also must call her for the present, was be
coming a universal favorite. Her hearti
ness in play in recreation time, her un
selfish ness, and her readiness to assist, 
endeared her to the young hearts about 
her ; then her quaint, sweet fancies about 
the whole vegetable world interested and 
charmed them. They loved to listen to 
her, and to draw her out on topics so 
familiar to their unimaginative minds. 
Twice she had succumbed to her fiery 
temper; once, when an atrocious lie had 
been told by one of the larger girls on a 
little one, and Mies Edna, knowing the 
circumstances, flung them unflinchingly 
in the larger girl s face, and provoked a 
storm that was only quelled by the inter
ference of one of the teachers. The other 
occasion was, when her cousin learned by 
accident that the father of one of her 
classmates pursued an avocation not in 
accord with her own elevated notions of 
a gentleman’s business. She flung some 
scornful remark at the child, and h In a, 
who was present, with her usual impuls
iveness turned upon the haughty 
speaker :

“ She's as good as you are, and you’re 
a mean, hateful thing to speak so. No
body knows what your own father is ”

“ He’s a gentleman,” said Miss Edgar, 
drawing herself up to her little stately 
height, and emphasizing the word gentle
man in a most decisive way.

“ Nobody knows that,” persisted Edna, 
hot with the temper which was so easily 
aroused, " it's only yourself who keeps 
telling us so, and it’d be a good deal nicer 
if you didn’t brag so much about him, 
anyway.”

Miss Edgar gave a scornful toss to her 
head, and answered, with a provoking 
mimicry of lier cousin’s tones : “You 
haven’t any papa to talk about, unless 
that ugly-looking greenhorn, Dyke.”

Edna could endure no mure ; and iu 
the battle that ensued, and in which as 
usual the little mountain girl was much 
the stronger, the smaller children, who 
happened to be the only ones present, 
fled, afl'rightedly to tell the tale, and to 
summon help.

E ina was punished for her dreadful 
conduct; but, as usual, her remorse for 
having yielded again to that which gave 
Dyke such pain was her most acute tor
mentor, and fur hours after she was dis
solved in tears and ready to make any 
amends that would allay her troubled 
conscience. In her penitence, she forgot 
the provocation she had received, and she 
went of her own accord to ask her cousin’s 
pardon, which act of humility made Miss 
Edgar quite triumphant, and she be
stowed her forgiveness with all the 
haughty grace of a conqueror.

Miss E Igar herself had received a re
primand, for the little listeners had re
lated what she said ; but, owing to a 
most cunning, sycophantic way of elud
ing disagreeable consequences, which, 
child as she was, she possessed to a re
markable degree, her reproof had been 
slight, and while poor Edna, driven by 
her remorse to send an account of it to 
Dyke, was writing in lier little cramped 
hand a detail that had not a word of 
blame for her cousin, and only censure 
for herself, and a pitiful plea for pardon 
from Dyke, Miss Edgar was carrying her
self with haughtier airs than ever, and 
giving her version of the matter to her 
companions.

When Dyke read that little pitiful 
note, he shut hie teeth hard together, 
and through them said to himself : “ It 
was that little devil that provoked her to 
it. I know it was, though Ned doesn’t 
say so in her letter.” ^ ^ ^

Boili -jLii»virvu learned rapudy, utiie 
Miss Elgar, however, requiring less 
study to master a lesson than did Edna, 
and she also evinced more talent for 
music, astonishing Mrs. Mowbray one 
day by soliciting lessons upon the harp 
in addition to the piano. “ You need 
not he afraid," she said, lifting her eyes 
very fearlessly to the pleasant face above 
her. “ My papa will be perfectly willing.
1 heard him say before I came away 
from England that I was to learn every
thing I had a taste for.” Mrs. Mowbray 
w as silent from astonishment ; the con
fidence and self-possession of this chit of 
a girl not yet quite eight years old almost 
dismayed her, and it was with a shade 
in her countenance she answered at las :

“ I shall write to your papa and tell 
him of your desire.”

“ But may I not begin the lessons 
now ?” persisted the child, her confident 
air increasing.

" Not until we hear from Mr. E lgar,” 
was the decisive answer.

Could Mrs. Mowbray have known the 
en real motive of the Child’s re; ne St she 

would have been painfully concerned. 
Little Mies Ligar desired lessons upon 
the harp, not for her love of the iusiru 
ment, but because it possessed advan
tages for exhibiting a beautiful arm. 
She had overheard a conversation be
tween some of the larger girls which 
lightened her upon the subject, and hav
ing long since learned from some simple, 
but indiscreet tongue of the beauty o? her 
arms, her childish vanity was immedi
ately fired. She waited impatiently for 
tier father's letter, and when it came, she 
was summoned to Mrs. Mowbray’s room 
to hear its contents. But that good 
sible woman did not, as the little lady 
thought w ith secret indignation she had 
a right to do, read the letter verbatim. 
She simply quoted from it the parts 
which concerned the child, anti which 

to the effect that she might take

A FATAL RESEMBLANCE.
BY CHRISTIAN REID.
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\Ve pass over the days which inter
vened before thedeparture of the children 

The tears and sadness of■ "for school.
“Ned,” when she found that she was to 
be separated from those she loved so 
well, not to mention her friends, the trees, 
to whom, with touching simplicity, she 
poured out the complaints of her heart. 
Nothing hut Dyke s promise to bring her 
home tor every holiday that he would lie 
permitted to do so, could make her con
sent to go, and at the last, wtien Edna, 
with an impatience that betrayed itself 
by pouting tips and a childish scowl, was 
burry tug to her seat in the wagon which 
wae to lake them to Siugerties, thence by 
boat to the other side of the river, where 
they would meet one of the primitive 
conveyances of the time, Ned was hang
ing almut Meg's neck as if she could never, 
never tear herself away.

And during the journey her only 
fort seemed to he in nestling by Dyke's 
side, holding Ins hand, and listening with 
swimming eyes to the interestingdescrip- 
tions, the young man gave of the places 
they passed, while Etna paid constant 
attention to her own little person ; not 
even Dyke’s animated accounts could 
win her from her interest iu herself; the 
ribbon fastening her tippet, the gloves fit
ting so smoothly her shapely little hands, 
the folds of her dark drees, all were sub
jected over and over again to fond and 
prolonged attentions, ami her line eyce 
were olten raised with a very conscious 
loon of her own beauty ami importance.

The journey was completed at length, 
and the lirst sight of the large gray, plain- 
looking building conveyed to little Ned 
feeling of utter desolation; but for Dyke's 
sake, who had told her if she grieved it 
would break his heart, she struggled hard 
to be very brave and calm. Upon Edna 
the client was quite different. She felt 
instinctively that she was about to meet 
people more like the well-dressed ladies 
she had been accustomed to see in Eng
land, and that her innate love of elegance 
and luxury would not he offended by 
such vulgar surroundings as she had dur
ing her mooutam visit; besides, she 
rather longed to he away from Dyke. 
Child as she was, she had been ashamed 
of his country look, and had mentally 
contrasted him with the elegant gentle- 

who had introduced himself to her 
as her papa, just liefore she left England. 
Bo that it was with a very sprightly step 
she ascended the steps of t1 e wide por
tico, and followed into the parlor the 
smiling matron who came out to meet 
them.

Boor Utile Nad followed, clinging to 
Dyke's hand, and shutting her teeth very 
hard together, to suppress her grief.

The pleasaut-louking matron was most 
tender in 1er attentions, assuring Dyke, 
whom, to Edna's surprise, she treated 
with marked respect, that frequent letters 
had passed between herself and Mr. 
Edgar relative to the children, ami that 
the latter should have all the care and 
comforts of ttieir own home.

"But we are in some dilemma about 
their names," she conti uned ; " both being 
Edna Elgar, how shall we distinguish 
them?"

“ This one,,’ said I »yke. putting his arm 
riogly about his own little charge,

un-

X.
Miss Edgar preferred to spend her va

cation in the institute, rather than be 
obliged to travel with rustic-looking 
Dyke, and her choice was very much to 
Dykes satisfaction ; for, after so long an 
absence, the young man wanted Ned all 
to himself. Ned was also well pleased, 
for she felt that Edna wonld have been a 
sort of discordant spirit in the little 
home, and not alone have prevented her 
own enjoyment of the scenes she loved 
so well, but interfere, perhaps materially, 
with even Meg’s pleasure and comfort. 
And how the child er joyed her return 
home ! She conld hardly refrain from 
kissing even the cows, especially the 
brindle that, at the touch of the little 
bauds, turned with what seemed to be a 
look of affection in her great stupid eyes. 
Then her friends, the trees ; with what 
ecstatic delight she embraced each, and 
talked to them all ; telling abont her 
school life, and bow she bad never for
gotten them.

Somehow, that holiday was different 
from, and more delightful than any suc
ceeding one ; for other years bringing 

knowledge and exnarienee. de-

TO UE CONTINUED.

FOUR CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.

defense against 
Otherwise are likely to puzzle tut 
Catholic controversialist. U la « 
splendid means of sifting out trutl 
from falsehood. Many of those whi 
take part In It are men of ability am 

and who have made i

Tne '21th chapter of Eccleslastlcus is 
a eulogy of wisdom, by itself, and 
many of the passages are so applicable 
to the Blessed Virgin Mary that the 
Little Office of the Blessed Virgin has 
appropriated a number ot them.
Among them Is the following : “ I em 
the mother of fair love and ot fear, and 
of knowledge, and of holy hope." This 
Is supposed to describe four character 
Istlcs of the Blessed Virgin, any one of 
which might well cons ltute a topic of 
meditation and discussion sufficient of 
Itself for an article. But It has oc
curred to us that a somewhat hasty, al 
belt imperfect, glance at the whole 
might not be without some profit.

How,then,we may ask,la the Blessed 
Virgin the mother of fair love ?
True love has Its origin in the Divine 
mind. God is love, and the love of 
God is the only pure love. Now, the 
Blessed Virgin was the Mother of God, 
for Jesus Christ, her Son, was divine— 
was God. In this sense she may be 
said to be the mother of fair—beautl 
ful, pure and true—love. Jesus was
boue Of her bone and flesh Of her flesh, F“^«r anajSon.tITo.e.tant and Uatho- 
but the union that existed between 110 «.’i™"Zia
Mother and Son was something far R,v. Mr. Frederick Kolbe, of
transcending mere natural unlon-lt Africa, died recently. He was
was a union of spirit ot soul, and Father Kolbe, missionary
hence of air love He loved her with of the South African
a divine love, while her whole being Magazine. The two rever
sas absorbed with an intense love ot end gentk,m*en, ,Hther and 60D, for

But she is also the mn'hor of fair and many yeara P^sented the unique 
beautiful love In that she herself is the ap;°ta°le °.f ’?bn°a’??' f* f/“tea**“tfl*ld<l

ssrxrit *»•
tlt'al and absorbing, and Is well de- ?arsU6a,, . , . e years a member of the Kuemish Misscribed by the an phoos of the Office, », Society In Africa, and a
" Thou art beautiful and sweet In thy » . ■? h ' , th
delights, oh holy Mother of God." ® J ,a African dialects have been cordially
Livi Lrh sn oHo; praised by Max Muller and Professor
give forth an odor or sweetness, oh £ J
hoiy Mother of God.” And again, ,,4^ce* . ... r v
" We run to the odor of thy ointments ; AmofT” °tber T1^8 
the young maidens have loved thee 9ay8fot,h‘8 late , ather : J’VT 
exeaèdlnelv ” The ointments are the Proof of hls gentleness could be given The rules of the institute forbidding vlnileB and graces of M^ry, especially than the fact that his library contained 

elaborate drc-BS, the graduates appeared , The young maidens represent « single book ol controversy,
in simple white, adorned alone by natural £ * ^ » When I became a Catholic there was,
flowers. * .. of course, remonstrance and argument,

Miss Edgar’s heart was beating to , .. , . , ‘ I f and there was further protest against
sharp and passionate reproach at the | sutloeation, as from her elevated 9°®“'™ the' paints tor the Blessed v my becoming a priest—nothing less
haughty speaker, and she deer nded to ®"e looked over the am11 (. . , , . 8 was to be expected. But once this was
Dyke with an agitated face and manner, almost at once a distingu e, ed- g Her t.anecendent purity and lovell- never clashed. Argument
She had only left him to bring her cnsin, gentleman with an equally dietmgu'she, - ne88 constitute a powerful attraction ° " tohim merely the means ol abac-
ami when she returned alone, he under-’ looking elderly lady oee.de him and felt t0 overy B0U1 that loves purity and hennUneof IS
stood at once the cause of her agitation. M '»1 1,0 waB 1,B.r ■*t lpr' «h0 longed for longB for perfection, while her union *"8 tae out‘lne of a 
" 1 Ina wouldn’t come." lie said, smiling the moment when her name wo d be h„ dfvi|le S m caUBeB hev t0 8yln. When one of my sisters became a Cath

ee sis E IFF ivEHs
blndlv ««id t J J 11 k. ance before so many, for, being well as- or more disinterested human love than v r,y "ure ' her btePs ™ _8l
SS. " Ml s° Elgar' ifla^d .»«* of her ability, and knowing from that ol the holy Mother of God, who is Xa^forV of"Protest^1 abuse of 
to know me. 1 do not look su fluently tlie numerous admiring looks a,ready our mother aleo-and who seeks and 8^ icr.™9 °* Erotestaut abuse ot like cit*pTople to suither^But'1 a man e I directed at her that her appearance was lougE ,or „ur lovt. Catholic i e he was an absolute
a man for k’ that,’ eh, Ned?” with a a>‘ 8,10 could desire she imagmed that But ho„ la the Blessed Virgin the 8tran8erk H" e™ °? h‘9, °Wn
smile becoming broader as he saw the "he shomd be perfectly self-possessed mother Qf feM? m answer she Is 8r0,unfd’Put b«,hoU8ht- aud 8Poke n0
youhke mT m^cloths»6^ yon 0-l»ally beating heart, wae looking for not the mother of a slavish tear, but of 0v.l of others
you like ! me despite my clothes, oo yon ^ aud Dyke| reassured when she saw a wholesome tear of doing wrong and

- IT answer, she flung her *rm8 I tliem, and smilingin answer to their looks offending God. It Is Impossible for a
of fond auction. Her part in the exer- true child of Mary—one who under- M Tr,nm.itrfl nf the Frenchstrumeiita’ WoTm^elndIhf vTedic'- ^ ^ ^ Academy who l7Jt present ln Swffzer
struinenta. performante and the valedic and truly devoted to her-to be guilty land ^’evidently been much struck

ot deliberate sin, even veniah Such a wlth what he has seen in the Catholic 
one Is, of course, afraid to offend God. caDton oi Valais. Writing to the Echo 
In the minds ol many even devout de Parl3 he a a: .. Au the men of
per. on t, the idea of God Is more or the country go to Mass. By the chest-
ess vague and distant Bat to the nut fringed wayside are crosses and
true clout of Mary she becomes, as it ca,varies, and little oratories In which,
were, an ever present companion and through thelr grilled windows are to be
friend, and as she is the very embodl- fieen betweBn boUqUetB of artificial
ment of purity and sanctity she be- flo statues of saints and other
r,r«i r r Hnt H th6 Pious emblems. These little rustic
tural impure to sin. Her clients are ch !a are called ‘prie- Dieu,' and the

a ’ a8bTer °f au5’ women, as they pass them, cross them 
t ^ Ier 8H.ali’ fgm thB 80'ves and kneel for a moment, while
fatb « du.ty and rect‘^de' bBeaT the men raise their hats. And vet
nn-Lito min / “U8tltSte8 ““ the80 Catholic peasants are staunch
powe lui motive to please her. Republicans. They
, !‘ 18 a curious question to dreamed of such a thing as a king or
?hTm“ w Jl , Hle8 (v iri<lQ 18 an emperor of Switzerland. Theirhv k„ ‘^L„ \Q0Wledge, ,,°‘.,co,Urie' municipal life Is full of activity ; their 

Her glorioue voice rose, filling every part dyn ^6art8’ he,re' we taka It, Is not rlghtB and liberties are much larger 
of the large and lofty school hall, and . “eam every kind o knowledge, but than those of our French peasants ; and 
swelled into magnificent cadences that that which is highest, purest and best thev exerMse them nnfuiltnxrlv M«an. 

ouisitelv beautiful irirl but with the van- I entranced her hearers. The applause —that which is moat important in en- n«eaont«.t7 nfity of her cJUldUh days dee^wned’and in- burst forth simnltaneonsly, and was loud abllug us to fulfil the great purposes ' b Mass stupidTv re
teusitied, only now, With the cunning of lou8. people rising in their seats the our eJtlat9nce, The grandest sys
her sex.it 1s well concealed ;and while she better to view the beautiful siDger and tem of knowledge ln th* uuiver9B ,8 ® ‘S®1!1?'°P,Pf 'EfrkI
has succeeded in acquiring a charm of ‘he distinguished- lcxikmg gentleman tfa|U whlch Ujd shl8 revealed t0 U9 ln oomentlng itself with sending to the
manner bewitching to superficial ohsorv- f,0!"®1} i?biscompanion andsaideage y. tba Christian system. The treat cen °b»tnbers some lying Free Mason who 
ers, she haa also a certain insinuating lhat is my daughtBr. Her wito • prlnciole of that ivstem’la the In on y l*nfEhs at them, votes for unjust
tact by whiebsh. wins easily people who ance on the harp called forth another en- tral principle of that system Is the In- law8i end get8 what he oan out of tht
on*n«ttnnf<me tn klnnJIttWiMewt PU« t.ow 1 mMIMtlC nllTST. n g--------A . - . -■■■ ■ ■ n —J—^^^s—

special study of the subjects discussed 
aud are well versed in the objection 
that can be urged against the Catholi 
teaching. Such men conduct their al 
tack not as a mere matter of form, bt 
with the vigor and Ingenuity of prai 
Used disputants, and do their best I 
puzzle the unfortunate defendant wit 
difficulties, the answer to which ts t 
no means simple or obvious at hr 
Bight. Sometimes he Is put complete 
iu the sack, and the professor has 
Intervene to explain where he h 
tailed, and how the objection has real 
to be met. Sometimes the objlcle 
will urge hls difficulties with such 
semblance of conviction as 
mislead some of those present, 
member an instance in which an i 
jiclent, rather older than the rest, w 
had had considerable experience 
skeptical difficulties before becomln; 
Jesuit, argued with such a show 
earnestness against the existence 
God, that the professor, who wa 
good, simple man, and new to 
work, took fright. He sent tor 
objlctent to his room when 
“circle" was ever, and, to hls 
small amusement, represented to 
the misery ana hopelessness of si 
tlclsm, begged him to pray to God 
he might not lose his faitn, and 
mised to say Mass for him the i 
raornit g, «hat God might save 
irom the terrible misfortune 
threatened him. But he was com 
on discovering that his pupil wi 
firmly convinced as himsell ol 
truth of the thesis he had been all

man
Dyke, unlike other young men, does not 
give much thought to his appearance. 
He does not go courting as others do, per
haps owing to the isolated position of his 
home and, perchance, also owing to a love 

v . . , j j : î which has dwelt in his heart for overmoonlight when Meg di zed in the fo„r,een Then his mind is so fall
wagon, and Ned with a red cloak about f the biy cf kQ0Wlegde with which he is 
her sat looking like a mountain sprite conatantly atoring it® and more than all, 
herself, and y ke being largely read in I aQ jnvBnbon 0f wbjcb bB has been full 
miuntain lore repeated story after story, ain(;e bi„ boytlood, that he has little room 
the child had little difficulty in fancying ^ other things. The invention is some, 
many a fairy among the bushes ; even tbj t economize farm labor and, should 
he bushes themselves, to her e?®®. it be successful, must bring agoodlv profit 

looked in the moonlight as if they might t the inventor nBCently he has formed 
be green wood nymphs. She had no fear tbe acquaintance of a skilled man of bush 
of any of the mountain genu, for, owing j ‘ 8augerties, aud with his help in 
to Dykes able, though simple metruc- obtaining /patent and introducing hie 
tion she was quite confadent that nothmg iU* th0ough tbe country, he ex- 
could hurt her so long as she herself re-1 6 -
mained strictly truthful and good. How 
the memory of these times was to come

I

even
11

I A STRANGE SPECTACLE.

pects in time to he quite successful. And 
how does he look on this morning that 

. , -, , . , ... , , , he is ready to start with Meg for Pennsyl-to her one day, when sick with the hoi- ia7 TuJe tec well-nigb eleven years 
loanees of the hearts about her, and wbich have passed since we saw him first 
famt with the burden of a cruel wrong, aU wtd, up/n him His ragged country 
she was to long for even one hour of those i;f h fven a 8ae bloom to his com- 
happy, guileless, childish times! 1

B rvussu 
“ we call Ned at home.”

The lady shook her 1-eatl, smiling still. 
“That would hardly do here, being a 
boy 's name. 1 «oppose we shall have to 
call one Miss E lgar, and the other Miss

“ Let me be Miss Edgar,1’ put in Elna, 
who, with the statehressi of twenty-live, 
was sitting in one of the st* 11 backed 
chairs, and gazing curiously about her.

about the t hreatened loss of her pet name, 
was nestling against Dyke and holding 
her Lead down, so that o would not see 
the quivering of lier lips and the tilling of 
her eyes.

The matron, not a little surprised at the 
rather hold and unexpected request of 
the little girl, turned and looked at her 
somewhat reprovingly ; but Miss Elgar 
was neither dismayed nor abashed. The 
lady turned back to Dyke. “ I'orhaps 
this little girl will tell us which she pre
fers.”

But poor Ned had no will nor voice to 
speak, and when Mrs. Mowbray, touched 
by the dejected attitude of the child, 
wonld have drawn her to her, and spoken 
tender words, Ned could restrain herself 
no longer. With a great sob she threw 
herself upon Dike's breast, and cried as 
il her little heart would break. Even the 
matron's eyes were moist, while down 
poor Dyke's cheeks streamed tears of 
which in his manliness he w as ashamed, 
hut which ho conld not restrain ; but 

*. Jna stared indifferently, now and th 
arranging sonie portion of lier dress.

The painful leave taking was over at 
length, and Dyke went away laden with 
loving messages to Meg, and equally lov
ing ones to the trees, ail of which the 
young man promised to deliver, but he 
vs as heavy-hearted enough himself, and 
had it not been for the fact that Ned, as 
she was still to him, though the matron, 
had decided to call her Miss Edna, could 
write a very little, thanks to his efforts, 
and that he w as cheered by the prospect 
of hearing frequently from her, he would 
have been as inconsolable as she w as.

ift
::/

plexion, and his form has the magnificent 
development that delights au anatomist. 
He looks every inch the strong, firm, 

Year after year glided away, unmarked | honest fellow that he is. 
by anything more important than Ned’s 
annual visit to her mountain home, in
which visit her cousin always refused to, mi , , .. , ,* f.r w.cu ri,.» * :<di .. i That memorable grad nation day I
gYaceful* girl, "entertained for D,ke aud Memorable to both our heroines, because 
his p ain little home the dislike of her w»® their first introduction to an audi- 
childish days. She grew at length to re- I en,C8 composed of more tnan t.ieir own 
fuse to see the youns man when he came school associates, and the occasion to one, 
to the institute, allégiez, in answer to her mfUng with a father whom she 
Ned’s indignant reproaches for such un-I bnew ^ letter, and a childish
kindness that Dyke was not her relative, I memory that every year somewhat ob- 
nor friend, and that she conld not be ex- J iterated ; and to the other, of gratify ng, 
pected to keep up an acquaintance with ?y the h?“°f8 9116 received, the two fond 
such a vulgar-looking, ill dressed person. I hearts which were so bound in her we.- 
It was well the mountain girl had gained | 
at last some control cf herself, or Miss 
Edgar would have experienced, as she 
aid twice before, a most unpleasant con
tact with her cousin's hands. As it was,
Ned contented herself with flinging a

XL
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:

ii lng. non-Catholic i 
remark whHere I hope my 

era will forgive me a
refrain from making ot 

I should Ilk« cannot
present occasion, 
know what other religion, sav. 
Catholic, could ever stand such s 

this, bdeal of free discussion as
check being put 01 

of the students, they ai
from any 
liberty
couraged to press home every 6 
objection, however searching am 
damental, however blasphemou 
profane, that can be raised t 
Catholic doctrine. In every els 
to be found men who are not to 
off with an evasion, and a pr< 
who was to attempt to sub 
authority for reason would vet 
find out hls mistake. This
feet “liberty of disputation 
the many happy results of tb 
session of perfect and uutallint 
When the two objlclents have 11 
their attack, there still remains i 
ter of an hour before the eircle 
This time Is devoted to objectif 
diffliuUtes propotfid by the st 
Everyone present has full trei 
aik of the professor any quel 
pleaies on the matter in hand, a 
require of him an explanation 
point on which he is not satis! 
is needless to say that full ad' 
is taken of this privilege, and 
professor has often to submit t 
lively aud searching Intern 
If any question is proposed tha
lsh, or bt side the subject the q
er Is soon silenced by the ope 
( f disapprobation on the par 
reel of the class, aud a good 
is sometimes received with g 
plaits*'. Any fallacy or 1 
knowledge on the part ot the 
is very speedily brought to Ug 
raking fire he has to unde 
while all respect is shown hi 

he muet be well artm 
the confidence of th

if
uot hear to re

” is
x£

I ALL MEN GO TO MASS.r.ot
about his neck, aud hid her face on his 
shoulder until her tears were dried.

Ten years : it has been a long, and yeti 
a short period, those ten years that have
passed since we first became acquainted I toT,X‘. „ __
with Ned; end how does ahe compare Misa Edgar was announced to give the 
now with the Simple child whom we hhe rose, and tor he foment had
then knew ? Sue has the same candid. a ®tran?0 cal”n“® at 0n?ld 
winsome expression of countenance, I walk with exceeding grace to a j 38 *1°" 
which, with her beautiful eves and hair, d'rect'y ‘n ,fr°nt of 'he ani :î"c®' J,1 ®n 
and tall graceful tignre, make her a very »he unMded her maeic and strove to be- 
attractive-lookiiig girl. ?!,en site h« *'"• But a sort of stage frjh had over- 
manners that are charming from their token her, owmg to he mass ol apturned 
verv simolicity, and the earns loving, for- f"*®! to 1?®.r f® ,f e0v.e,rL“ “I
giving, generous hear, cf her childlaxid. 'iad Ch?T lnA° T “ NT i!
She has her temper still; that temper I burning through har. Her tongue clove 
which has coat her sn many tears and •« the r°°f of her mouth, her knees 
hear,1,tunings, but which noeand tremble.!, and the blush of shame and 
she has ma le desparato ones, have been coneternat on dy ed her face ears, and 
able to hold entirely in command ; it is n0<*' the old professor at the piano 
true, it no longer lakes the vulgar form of understood it ah, and he p ayed bar atter
a personal encounter, but it Maxas out in dat ° an an,V her
word and look. She has learned well, favorite pupil lost hor fright, and 
having taken so naturally to the languages, natural vanity came'to■ hei’ »'d. •
that she is a teller linguist than musician, fau« thei} a® p«rliaP0 0v™ entapl"^ 
and better than all,elie basa solid fonnda- ' teacher had never bear her sing b 
lion of study on which to raise any future 
superstructure.

Her cousin has developed

■

IX.
11 As tl e schooldays went on, Miss E Igar 

talked constantly to her companions of 
lier elegant English papa and all that she 
expected to have when she became a 
young lady ; aiul she paid as much at
tention to her little toilet every .lav us 
though she were already grown up, anil 

to imitate the manners of the

any lessons she chose, providing always 
such lessons received the approval of 
Mrs. Mowbray. Then she quoted an
other part which said that, as Mr. 1 -Igar 
intended to prolong his stay abroad, his 
daughter could spend her long summer 
vacation either at the school, or m lhe 
mountain home of her little companion, 
the other Edna Edgar. The matron » as 
careful not lo read lor the little eager ears 
the part which requested that Miss Elna 
should receive instructions precisely sim
ilar to that imparted to Mr. Edgar’s 
daughter, for the gentleman, for purposes 
of his own, had from the first sent in
structions to the ell'ect that the children 
were not to know that it was to him Miss 
K ina was indebted for her education. 
Mrs. Mowbray also hail teen made ac
quainted confidentially with the relation
ship existing between the children, but 
she had managed so adroitly that every 
one else in the institute, including even 
the teachers, believed them to he only 
friends, to whom strange accordent had 
given the same name and a singular re-

I
* I

of her teachers who,in her childish judg
ment, had more claim than the others to 
gracefulness or elegance,

Mies Edna sometimes spoke, hut oftner 
full heart of her simple 

its two fond occn-tiionght, with a 
mountain homo and 
pants, and her toilet, or the toilet and 
manners of those about her gave her little 
concern. Her whole anxiety was to 
please Dyke, lie had asked her to be 
verv obedient, and very faithful to her 
studies, and she followed his requests to 
the letter, tolling him in the little notes 
she was permitted to write every month 
how hard the lessons were sometimes, 
but that thinking of him made them grow
' ^And how Dyke kissed the crooked and 
cramped writing, especially the signature, 
I. Your own little Ned,” nf each tiny note, 
before be put it carefully away. It was 
well that he could not foresee how one

I never eveni process, 
to win 
hls answers./ii
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________________ _ 4 *'Brevity is theIMITATION OF CHRIST.
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BDecUl ; cosmology and natural tbeo oue „r another of the colleges ot the 1 thi. U taken P t the iDdlvld-1 to demonstrate that the attitude ot are and like angola to walk pure in
ZT He h.e about two lecture a day society, teach or to take part In the talents and ^ U the apirU of i a- the Catholic Church la, even Iron! the Ul , rt„ht.
In these subjects from Je.ult profess, rs, dtselpltue. 1 will not dwell on this ual. The third la tb {J obedlence, standpoint of the nom Catholic m ud a Wt, ough. every day to renew out
Who are alwava priests, and are part of his training, as It ts not my pllclt obedlene , indispensable to reasonable and tenable one rh® resolution, and to excite oun elves to
selected on account of their knowledge object to explain the system ot Jasult I which is a )ao y I mony of a man like Dr. hgbert Muller, fervor if it were the first day of our
and thel? gift of a clear power of ex- education in my present paper. It Is every one who is to Uve^or M after years of practical ex- couverBlon, naylng :
nosltion. Besides the lectures, which enough to say that for some five or six ot 1M . , svstcin of gov 1 perlence and observation, and appar- Help me, 0 Lord God, In my (food
P given In Latin, the students are years be Is occupied in the ordinary sous bestd , »v which animates 1 ently with exceptional facilities for re8olatl(m and in Thy holy service, and
summoned three times a week to take work incident to teaching a class °r 1 ”™me E t, and the t ne I studying the phenomena, cannot, | glve mH graUe this very day pvrltcdy
part In an academical exercise which i,0ya. Whether he takes a higher or I those who 6 "cbogen jor pa, ,81 surely, be lightly regarded by evBD I to begin, for what I have hitherto done 
U one of the most valuable elements In a lower form depends, of course, on his "llb *blob ® naturally suited, ai.d the most confirmed and euthuslaastii lg uotbing.
the philosophical and theological train own classical or other attainments I to which y whare they are 1 ot spiritualists. ‘ 1 am convinced, According as our resolution Is, will
ingPof the society. It lasts an hour, Yet their is this difference between the removed fr P ; work well ,y but I he writes in a private letter, tha th„ progrets ol our advancement be
during the lirst quarter of which oue jebult system and that of the ord nary unabie g ,eeult 0f the three every right thinking person w 1 and h(, hath need ot much dtUgeuc
of the students has to give a synopsis public school, that In all the lower these ar ) S^ d ftU(i wpuld be lm- eventually be led to recognize the de- whn wou'd advance much I New Term Opens Sept 4th
of the last two lectures of the professor. Lla8B08 the Jesuit teacher pner*lly unless built on thorn as their moniac character oi modern spiritism N )W, 11 he who maketh a strong ^............. .. ................ , mpviud ubio
After this two other students, previous- moves up with hie class. I imagine I possib, u m , fu The Nine- I and that we shall ere long have mauy I resolution often falleth, what will h I provl(U, m,,r( , ,.m,i mi * >n
, -nnnlnted for the purpose, have to I that the motive of this Is to give hlm I basts “ ' ‘ ' ’’ I more who will champion my view of 1 d0 wbo seldom or but weakly re I s„,„t i,,r i,,. ,„i«..me new circular I mg
bring agatust the doctrine laid down, 1 a stronger moral Influence than can be I teeuth Century^^^_______ 1 the matter." “ I have," he continues, I aoiveth ? I full particu ..• -
an V possible ubjîctton that they can gained by a master who has the teach wFFrr " carrltd 011 experiments with eleven The tailing off from our resolutUnih Petci.or.,,. mt
find In books or Invent for themselves I iug of boys only for a single year. | SPIRITUALISM, AND ITS EFFEC I ,amoue mediums, and 1 have known at I happens divers ways : and a sma,, j ^ ^
Modern books are ransacked for these I gut the two or three higher forms, ON MODERN BELIEF. least forty more. The resu.ts obtained omisslou In our exercises seldom passes . ______ _ -r-,
objections and the “ objtclents " do corresponding to the sixth and upper —— have given mean Insight Into the real wlthout some loss. tiXLlJ-lJullJ V llJlJlU
thair best'to hunt out difficulties which aai lower lifth, have almost always a Great consternation has depths of Satauology." The resolutions of the just depend on
mav puzzle the exponent of the truth, permanent master. This reminds me been caused In the ranks of the G I There must be many Catholics who thu Kraae ol God, rather than on their | B U oIjN JljOO
who Is called the “ defendant ” I 0f another distinction between the I man Sptrltleta by the announcement h&vc a special knowledge ot the sub | own wlsd0,n :; and In him they “l“"*l” | T -1-71/-, -m
I ocke Hegel, Descartes, Malebranch, Jesuit and other systems, though It Is that Egbert Muller, the well-known jeCt lt mjgbt serve a useful purpose thelr truat, whatever they take lu (jOLll-lliltjl -Cl
John Stuart Mill, Mansel, Sir William om) that does not universally prevail. leader aud exponent of the spirit etc w haye thulr views placed bel ore the I v_v
Hamilton and other modern writers I The time during which the young uau8e (u Germany, haB beou recelv thinking and reading public lor the help for man proposes, but God disposes.
are valuable contributors for those who I scholastic Is employed in teaching does 1 lntl) the Catholic Church. Dr. , lu . I and guidance of those whose minds are I the way of man In his own
have to attack the Catholic doctrine. not, as a rule, extend beyond six or who is a highly cultivated and a( present troubled and perplexed, and hands
Everything has to be brought forward seven years. Hence permanent mast thoughtful man, has lor so many years who caimot see their way to any prac- Jf Jor plety.6 6ake, or with a design
in Hvlloglstlc form, and to be answered I ers, In the strict sense of the word, D|aVed a prominent part in Barlln 1 -1 tlcal solution ol the matter. L.ver- I t0 the prtiit of our brother, wo some
in the same way. The professor, who, I are but rare. Sometimes, If a man 1 luliuctn»l and literary life tha I pool Catholic Times. 1 times emit an accustomed exercise, it
of course, presides at these contests, at has a special talent for teaching, he unique aud highly ®lg“l<lc‘“ ,d ------------ —------------ 1 may aiterwaids be easily recovered.
once checks anyone who departs from WM return to the schoolroom alter he ha8 naturally aroused the most PRIESTLY CHARACTER. But if through a loathing of mind or
"hi ® necessary form and wanders off becomes a priest ; but lt Is the general epread attention and interest I has THE PRIEblLï^na* negligence it be lightly let alone, it is
Into mere desultory talk. This system experience of the Order that, with the btien commented upon by many 0 Tho Irreveren0e of the Day for the Holy n0 dman fault aud will prove hurltu .
Of testing the soundness of the doc exception of men who have a remark I leading German papers, and here has, I u 1>uly DlBiroiioai The 1‘rieit i« I Though we do what we can, we shall 

taUghf continued as it is I able power of training boys, those who I o( cour8e, been the usual expression 0 1 Too often the Target for the in- I atm b„ apt to fail In mauy things,
throughout the theological studies are In the full vigor of their youth I both intormed and unlnfotmed optn- charitable Watching of the t-eopic. Butyet we must always resolve on

young Jett's1 cîri*re,rpProvîdo80th08e fhose” who^hav^^assed through the I ‘“q, .Mailers change of attitude seems The recent vident Bnd ^"/ather agaffist'‘thosel hi ngs which hinder us

who pass “hrough it with a complete f0ur hard years of théologie, study, t0 ba n„ hesitating or half hearted one. attBck on the person^f Rev^ Father ^
defense against difficulties which and are already getting on in life. He has, before an assembly ol several Djniel DavUn, rector of S^. Steph , NV() mugt examine and order well
ntheradse fre likely to puzzle the The time of teaching cr dlscipllnary | thousand Persons, expressed .it as his | Hazelwood, was o« of many attacks | ^ bQ[h „ur „xttirlor and interior,

P.,h-1.„ controversialist. It is a work generally terminates abou. .he 1 convlctloü that uionern optr....m-- . made uu p..as.s tcr„ —^ fnr,nl-ht i because both eouuuce .u udr au.anve
Catholic silting out truth aze ot thirty, and the scholastic thon I bold scheme of satan for the destruc- try recently. Within a past fortnight
ffim falsehood Many oAbose who proceeds to the theological college of tloQ of the Church of Chrlat' . andh “ a priest of Boston was r"‘blea8ly j If thou canst not continually re- 
Jake n.rt In It are men of ability and his province for three or four years of would seem that this conviction has down by a supposedly sane man. In h e[ u sometimes, and at
excellence and who have made a theology. Here the work is certainly been arrived at after many years of the West several P^s s were idthl, ^ a da that l8 at morning or
!nePcT.îstudy Ô? the subjects discussed, hard, especially during the hrst two careful aud apparently unbiased in- th 9t two 1rt ^ ‘“he8J evening.
special stuny objections vears On three days In the week the 1 ve8tlgatlon. . 1 violence. An investigation ot these the morning resolve :
that can'be urged against the Catholic Lient who has passed successfully Tboughtful Eoglish Catbolca”h" attacks shows themtobavebeencom evenlus examlne thy performance,
J«^Mngb Such men conduct their at through his philosophical course, has kuow something of the religious and mltted by degenerate c»‘bol‘“Th°“ how thou hast behaved this day in
î!nkhnnf as a mero matter of form, but to attend two lectures in the morning lDtellectual movements of our time can the re8pectlve clergy, lQ'.,“n tn word, work, or thought ; because in
with the vigor and Ingenuity of prac- and three In the afternoon. The 8carceiy fall to be interested tu this thelr hcly cffi38, were Cil‘ed .these perhaps thou hast often offended

difficulties, the answer to which is by afternoon °hn ^""“a'd” Uebrew" Ut°r. fnLe" Cbu “h^mes Ui'sLt ^Ve^ehidded"1 Mm “Dom'tbe d^ba/d I THE PLEDGE AT CONFIRMA- saSDW.cn, on t.

8lL™elsVeZèLeL put0complet=?y half autour only. Besides Tnt that the Anglican mlnd iB lully ruflllo wh0] despite his callousness T10N.
li the sack and the protestor has to this, on each of these afternoons, there allve t0 it8 Importance. What l had still respect for his pastor oThe 6tlce of inoculating the '^dl%Mrru,eL''ÎL'5yîï" P

Intervene to explain where he has is held a circle ot disputation such as 1 1 torme(i “ psychical science I Irreverence o!f the d y nothin* I vnuthful mind with a wholesome fear | * kkv. !>. (Jubiuho. a».B.
Ulled and how^he objection hasreally have described above. In theology Ute year6 made such very rapid pro- truly d abollcal, i: BtoP » L°”lcant8, by means of lectures

ss-tl? „rrr,%;«■'" «sa «.-ghKissr»»
h»d had considerable experience ol men are older, and bolder, too, and I to treat It lightly. Indeed, the mon thing now a uay s b . ia liter-1 «taiUv cit-covered. All sorts and enn-

Sfeïa’ni? »*asKsrssspr LrjssfiMS'ÆS te- sara shorthand

good, almPl® . ’ ,, s,,_t for tht, L0Ve keen sighted membersof .heclass. lulnrmed persons now wno seriously lg £be man who passes lo review. It have bltb . . , the f,,ast ot the
ôbildent t bh room ' when the maddUlontotheseconstantdlsputations doubt tbe actual occurrence of the t8 a conversation mini’ IvUs thev will be called upon to combat
objlctent, to . t0 his no there is held every three mouths a pbeDom01ia in question. They have tbat Invites censoriousness, and mint tney * . Druukenness
810.11° amusement, represented to him more solemn assembly of the samekind £„en borne witness to by so meny men mlzaa religion with 11» ‘“pduced by other drugs is less curable |

îhe mïïïîy hopelessness of skep at which tbe whole bou e‘3PrteiBU'R“d occupying responsible and a“;b"lt te ent'BS , criticisms which and more injurious to the human sys I
«sism hogged him to pray to God that the rector presides, In which two of the We p08lll0ne lu science and U.era.ure tlmBs free in these criticisms, w and I kind an ounce
height not lose his faith, and pro- students are chosen to defend for an that, were wo to reject their evidence we ar0 presumably supposed ™adlfB=‘ „f prevention 1» bettor than a ton of '
mi^.1 tn sav Mass for him the next hour continuously a number of theses ,d l0glcaUy have to reject all evt- CRndor and discernment, fwae Ugh s of pre ot making CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Tonato,

B^t God might, save him .gafnst the attacks of all comers, the | „ence ln ,av„r of any recently-ascer- that are blinding to the younger rt the cu e hence the ate as

'if a man of thirty four or thirty live I 5 ag t0 tbe way ln which they are charge, and Its application may appear | v\ hat w ould
can be accounted' young) Is ordained b0 tiIplalned and Interpreted. Most f„ . futched ln the case ot the recoup To be cored of catarrh Vlfj™ orjou 
priest, and during the last year his Q, them 8eem ,0 be convinced that they oatrage, nevertheless t dBes “°tt‘Rtba [™Lblo , il ltB « ”nptom« are i'O'.med 
lectures are fewer, and he has private taiuly go to demonstrate the con- h. Wnen our Lord went Into the agreeawa ^ ,emj.|,„, ringing nones in
ly to prepare himself lor a general ^"ity of life after death, and that bous6 the rich man to.break bread Jh„, eaprici,.;» aP^.and
nomination in theology, on which de I tb consequently render the modern wltb him, His enemies watched 1 conatani diF.vh!irge °[ .“.Vllf'wliHt vou.viU 
ponds, lu a great measure, whether he , materlallsttc philosophy of life wholly Hlm and criticized Hla1' ®‘^toHU gfve"bu‘8 «"hat “you will’ toko. If you will 
has the grade of a profess vu lather of uutenable. A great many appear to there wrought was charged to I 1Vlud'H sarsaparilla, the great 
the -oc’e v or the lower degree of what I b ually convinced that the phono discredit. How often has the prleot I titutioiial remedy. wlm/h thuroug i y 
UcaUed a "spiritual coadjutor." m0ua emauate from the spirits ol the *fen th0 target for the uncharitable ties, en.iel.H- a.rf

Even when his theology Is over, and dRild] that they are simply illustrative watching of the people . His kindness may e pe T t ThB K,«/blood which Hood's 
his liual examination passed, the of a mere phrase ln the perfectly na- t3 passed over, hts zeal is hypocritical, I Sa Jayaril|a makes, .eavlnnj* the delicate 
training of a Jesuit is not yet com- and normal evolution of the hu- 6alutary admonitions scorned It 1 'J'V^/'Ttoues and uitima.èly
pletod. He has still another year of mau personality, aud that in some in la true that these conversatlone among I r®u"y«%ptomn of catarrh,
probation b fore he la launched on the a,aQCa8 at least " identity has been Catholics should be violent y frown 4 M E ,j. Ns,11, New
P j full-hlowa member of the .. p aui conclusively established. dowu, and the conscientious Catholic I 8mo. iM-r „nt8„ . For nearly six _____ ,ir> .

Ho ha 1 to return during that Q * whUe admitting the latter hy orJt should voice his dissent tu not Armagh . lod wilb burning aches pj.XJMBJLNG WORK l> V, tKiai H. U
U are Inclined to think that Ire- ,mc„rtain voice. There Is a divinity " , . in my taet to snob an oxm.it that bo n„,.„ .,„r warnren».-

PuenHyevuind masquerading spirits hed'ges In the mighty of the world ftSld no, sloop at nigh, and a-^y <£ ' ««• HkRS

q J the dead, that the. evidence )rom tl,jarlous criticism and the laws were Atli-t I «otahottloof I»u. SMI 1 H b ■ • [HLllv
altogether to bs relied 0f civilization punish even the Uttei I TiujxiAK’l'l'ii.i'TitlcOM. and resolved to try Raouary Him- 1 *

gjrlml| aol„-X^P I |NTXm°'
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THE TRAINING OF a JESUIT. Soul of Wit."
Wit is wisdom. Blood is life. Impur$ 

blood is living death. Health depends 
on good blood. Disease is due to bad 
blood. The blood can be purified. 
Legions say Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Amer
ica's Greatest Blood Medicine, purifies ft» 

A brief story but it tells the tale.
Nervous Weakness—"/ sufferem 

from nervous weakness and loss of appe
tite. My blood was impure, my stomach 
disordered and 1 could not sleep. Hood’9 
Sarsaparilla has cured me entirely * 
Mrs. E. Lockwood, Belleville, Ord.
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IS uui rieevevary.
lt llldll I» Iohmcn * Owenl 

, promptly m©1 lli’*i,Over -«•>..->00,000damental, 
profane, that can
Catholic doctrine. In every class are 
to be found men who are not to be pat 
off with an evasion, and a professor 
Who was to at-empt to substitute 
authority for reason would very soon 
find out his mistake. This per 
feet “ liberty of disputation is one ot 
the many nappy results of the pos 
session ot perfect aud unfailing truth 
When the two objlclents havo halsb^d 
their attack, there still remains a quar
ter of At. hour before the circle is over.
This time is devoted to objections and 
difficulties proposed bv- *.hc_ suidcu.a.
Everyone present has full freedom to

, Ve fho nrnfassor any question he Lent to take part 
atk ot the P ln h"and| and. may public missions which are given by the
P eT|tira ^f him .“explanation on any various religious orders in the large 
requreothma l6Pnot flatl8fied. lt towns and centres of population. Tills
F°nAedlPfi9 to sav that full advantage final year sometimes follows lmmedL 
fTf this nrlvllege, and the poor ately on his theology, sometimes after 

19 fk,.nr has often to submit to a very an interval of a year or two, during 
professor h ‘ interrogatory, which he is employed in one of the
IfVZnv Question is proposed that ,s fool colleges or missions ot tta society.

3 <ldn th0 subject the question VVhen it is over ho is generally well 
ish, orbt. open marks in the thirties, and If he has had the
er is soon silenced by tne up h(J wlll have spent some
'Ldt1nfPthe°cffi8s0nand a good objection seventeen years in the training for his 
rest ot he °la88' a d "th great ftp. work Of this period he will have de
is sometimes received w. K ^ ^ tm y„arH t0 atudy, six ot seven
B utt on the part of the professor years to teaching or tbe work of die- 
knowledge on the part i bv the eipUne and one year to the second
'raking Te to has lo undergo, and IcLhlp which he has to undergo after 

while*..! respect is ^thlm lotto hie prlesthood^^ ^ ^ up tb ea.

'.““S
hie answers. I

3-
OITY A«ii.

A. W, EURWELL, - 175 Richmond Street.l mi, world as ay
time to the noviceshlp, and there to re
peat a i the experimental tests and 
trials of the lirst two yeirs of his rejig- par8ouate 
ions life. Ho has *o sweep and dust tnerelote is not
the rooms and corridors, to chop wood, j npon-that certain dangers uuques 
to wash plates and dishes, besides [lon ,bly attend tho inquiry, 
going over again tho spiritual „ leading scientist member of the
work of the novice, the long , recently published a pamph- nlty of him who -- ,
retreat of thirty days Included. "T™ which he warned experimenters The priestly ch»»eter should Wfa
He has also during this year to study 1 ln9t the invasion and disintegration be reverential ou the Cathffiic ips^ and | ÿjg 
the institute of the society, and during - n personalttv by evil and vhat reverence 8k"u d L0”B(,a “ works

in 6om9 ono of the rrirKL art.- - îç; ^
llgto hn Intelligent Christian is to re- Catholic
gftTdhe UmWe hasdeàdy come when the various measures by the priests of our 
questHught to to fully and. ai riy Church. Ttoy»'the raUs d a.»d

BÛ.r ha8°ever a^command when

:SsS=: a 5J“s=Hs;
S^Hh^Xto^tor
position with rega.d to P 1 n*f toe Church furnishes con- for toil'd, bath, andTrarwry. It strike- at
which do uot occur spontaneously, but history of toe wbat tilo c,-,,- of bad complexions, red. rough
which are induced by practical expert- vinclng Proof “9 t0 £h® J ;e dolng, hands, falling hair, and baby blemishes,

»«saï «sesss***.........

Krrrsirr,5f»;;r' sc^#g^sathat many of the Phenomena referred and bleaalng -PitMbu.g Catholic. oo.r.,s.i.^iW.c.s.a.
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when he says “ a distorted form of 
confessional exists today."

The Catholic Church does not dis 
the confessional, but uses It openly 
the purpose tor which It was es' 
llshed, as the tribunal of forgiven 
The distortion Is on the part of tl 
who, like Bishop Potter, acknowle 
that It Is a “ God given ordlnan 
and are yet afraid or ashamed to 
for what purpose God Instituted 
namely, that the successors of 
Apostles may employ for the benel 
souls the power which Christ gav 
them, saying : “ Whose sins you i 
forgive they are forgiven." This 
pose, concealed by Bishop Pottei 
acknowledged In not obscure word 
the Church of England.

Beside the diversity between thi 
called Rationalistic and Medieval 
uallsts, the division between ti 
low, and Broad Church remains ti 
Church of England and Its Amei 
branches as sharply defined as evi

THE KAISER'S RELIGIOUS 
STINCTS.

The sermon preached by the 
peror of Germany to his troops \ 
they were on the point of embar 
for China, In which he spoke sole 
revenge for the outrages which 
been committed by the Chinese ag 
the whole Christian world, and esj 
ally against the German nation, 
while made the world believe ths 
War King had entirely forgotte 
duty of Christian charity, which 
braces within Its folds the hei 
Chinese equally with people of 
own nationality and creed. He 
down the doctrine that the blood v 
had been shed must be atoned I 
blood, and gave orders that no qo 
should be shown the Chinese in b 

Several versions of this sermon
published, but even that whlcl 
peared In the cfliclal papers df 
hide the fact that these were the 
ments expressed, and therebj 
Christian world was very 

More recent events,shocked, 
ever, do not justify the belief 

bloodtthe Emperor Is of 
character. His sermon was evlc 
delivered in a moment of excite 
and his later utterances have i 
him In his real character of a f 
Christian, who Is indeed easily i 
to violent bursts of Indignation a; 
wrong-doing, but who will nol 
mit himself to be swayed by vlnd 
feelings In his calmer moment! 
fact lu his communications wli 
heads of the other European G 
ments regarding the Chinese sitl 
he has shown himself to be as r
able as any who has an interest 

He has insisted upon ancase.
quate atonement for the Injury 
by the severest punishment to 
inflicted by the principal lnstlga 
the atrocities, and It Is reas 
that this should be the case, as
wlso the self conceited rulers of 1 
who Imagine themselves to be n 
of the world, wou'id vrry soon p 
rate enormities quite as atroc 
those which have already taken 
When proper punishment shal 
been inflicted on the leaders 
outrages, the Enperor Is as re 
any one to negotiate with the C 
In a friendly way to secure a
peace.

In other ways, the German E 
manifests that he sets great 1 
anco on religion as the .basis ( 
government. The many kinc 
he has done to Catholics durl 
reign have justly endeared hit 
the Catholics of his Empire 
among these his donation of the 
the Blessed Virgin s reside 
Jerusalem to the German Catl 
very much appreciated.

There Is another proposltior 
considered both by the Empei 
the Pope which is confirmatory 
we have said here. The questl 
is to establish a Papal nuncli 
Germany. German papers hav 
that this is being seriously con 
and that Pope Leo XIII. Is ver 
ous that this should be accom 
so that he may have direct co 
cation with the German Gov< 
for the settlement of any dl 
which may arise In the future, 
of the indirect communication 
all that exists at prese: 
which is sometimes a cause 
understanding. It Is expect 
simultaneously with the estah 
of the nunciature, a faculty of 
theology will be instituted In 
verslty cf Strasburg. It Is sti 
the Emperor is anxious for tl 
llshment of such a faculty, an 
the Pope’s consent be obtalnei 
the Emperor will consent to tl 
llshment of the nunciature. 
Inent member of the Catholl 
party in the Reschstsg has b

NOVEMBER 10. MM,f R1

revolution In the system of Instruction Governor Leery In Guam, and other IRRETRIEVABLY SUBDIVIDED. 
which has been established by the ag-1 anti Catholic measures ; but It appears 
gresslvely atheistic rulers of the coun
try, and religion must again be made 
the basis of education. When this Is 
done, and not till then, will Italy be 
regenerated and anarchy rooted out 
as the only religious belief of a con
siderable part of the people.

There are other causes of the rapid 
propagation of anarchistic principles, 
among which must be mentioned the 
heavy burden of taxation which 
presses upon the people, which is Im
posed for the purpose of keeping up a 
Urge standing army ; and we may 
justly add, the gross corruption which 
has been discovered to have existed 
among members of the Government, 
whose sole purpose was to accumulate 
wealth at the expense of the people.
The people thus ground down have 
drawn the conclusion that royalty and 
all government are tyrannles,and have 
Imagined that the only remedy for 
this state of affairs Is to kill the nobil
ity and all who have a share in the 
work of government. The only cor
rective to such notions Is that religion 
be duly respected, and its truths re 
cognized as the basis of the relations 
between man and man, and between 
the people and their rulers.

sldered an Infallible guide In the In
terpretation of so mysterious a writing 
as St. John's Apocalyptic vision.

The doctor’s intention Is evidently to 
group together the nations which are 
supposedly Protestant, against all 
other comers. But Japan at least has 
surely not advanced sufficiently to
ward being a Protestant country as to 
be grouped with the other nationalities 
named.

Of course when the great victory Is 
gained, the conquerors will establish 
Protestantism over the ruins. We 
should feel greatly Interested to know 
what form of Protestantism will then 
be the favored one Will it be one of 
Japan's prédominent religions of Bud
dhism or Shintoism Anglican Hlgh- 
Churchlsm, the Cal vino-Lutheranism 
of Prussia, or that specially American 
form which is known as Mormonlsm ?

Light Is very desirable on this point.

and naval men to plunge the two 
countries Into a war, and though the 
conspirators may not succeed In their 
plans while the present Government 
lasts, when the anti Dreyfusites come 
Into power, which will be before long, 
the men who sent Dreyfus to Devil’s 
Island will bring on a bloody war.

It Is very easy to make prophecies of 
this kind, as It Is a fact that a wave of 
Ill-feeling from time to time passes 
over each of the two countries against 
the other, and unless great patience 
be exercised by their respective Gov
ernments a war may break out at any 
time ; yet such prophecies as those of 
J. A Dowle are evidently made 
either for the express purpose of 
stirring up ill-feeling between the two 
countries, or, which Is more likely, to 
make money by pandering to the pre
judices of an unreasoning multitude.

<Ehe (Tntholic Uccoiti A correspondent of the Philadelphia 
Church Standard, writing from Eog. 
land, calls attention to the fact that 
even the Ritualists, who have claimed 
to have taken the Catholic Church for 
their model, and might, therefore, be 
supposed to have preserved some de
gree of unity in doctrine and uniform
ity in discipline after the manner of 
their pattern, are, nevertheless,

certain that Pope Leo XIII. does not 
consider that such doings had the ap
proval of President McKinley and his 
Cabinet, who have really seemed anxi
ous to protect the religion of the people 
against the malicious proceedings of 
certain subordinates, who, In the exer
cise of their almost unlimited powers, 
acted the part of petty tyrants, Instead 
of that of harbingers of a free govern
ment of the people by the people.
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President McKinley has corrected 
some of these abuses already, and no 
doubt he would correct others after 
proper Investigation, and when the 
means of correction would be made 
clear, and we do not doubt this Is what 
the Holy Father intended to express in 
his utterances made public by Arch
bishop Ireland. Mr. Bryan would 
probably do the same thing If he were 
in the Presidential chair ; but he Is not 
there, and In the desire to express 
gratitude to the American Government 
and people, the Pope could speak only 
of the President who is, and not of a 
person, however respectable, who 
might at some future time discharge 
the duties of the Presidential office. 
In this there is no justification for the 
assertion that he has meddled In party 
politics, or that he has endeavored to 
Influence the people to vote for Mr. 
McKinley. In fact President Mi Kin- 
ley Is not even named In the Pope’s 
pronouncement, which speaks only of 
the President and the Government. 
The President to whom the thanks are 
conveyed happens to be Mr. McKinley; 
but they could not possibly be con
veyed to any one else.

This Is made clear, further, by other 
remarks of the Archbishop, thus :

" Cardinal Gotti, before his elevation to 
the Uardinalate, had been Superior-Gen
eral of the Carmelite monks, and had es 
tabiished in Cuba antecedently to the Amer
ican occupation three houses of the order. 
He said to me : ‘ 1 received a few days ago 
letters from the several Carmelite houses of 
Cuba. The Fathers 
under the present 
island full liberty, that they have undis
turbed possession of all their properties, that 
they were never in better nusitiun to labor 
for the progress ot religion and the salva
tion of souls.”

It would be a strange state of rffatrs 
If the Pope were prohibited from re
turning thanks which are due, because 
a Presidential election Is near at 
hand ; and it was certainly unreason
able to expect that he should antic! 
pate what the American people would 
do in the election.

The Archbishop continued, but on 
his own view of the case—

The English Church Union, an as
sociation which Is generally regarded 
as the official organization of Ritual
ism, has, according to this writer, an 
“ extreme and a moderate

iad be stopped.When subscribers change their residence It 
Is Important that ths old as wsll as ths new ad
dress be sent us.

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.
Univkkhity of Ottawa, 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900. 
The Editor of The (Jatiioliu Record 

London, Ont.: , ,
Dear Sir : Fur some time past I have read 

your estimable paper, The Catholic He 
CORD, and congratulate you upon the man
ner in which it is published.

Its matter and form are both good ; and a 
truly Cat in lie spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, I can recommend 
It to the faithful.

Messing you, and wishing you success, 
Relieve me, to remain.

Yours faitbiully in Jesus Christ, 
t D. FalCONIO, Arch, of Larissa, 

A post. Deleg.

London, Saturday, Nov. 10, 1900.

WHAT TIMS DO EH.
The Marquis o! Londonderry—the 

lineal descendant of the suicide Lord 
Castlereagh, the whliom Chief Secre 
tary for Ireland—as Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland ; and Mr. George Wynd- 
ham—a descendant of the immortal 
Lord Fjdward Fitzgerald, who was done 
to death by Cantlereagh—as his Chief 
Secretary
•nlfl. v— — r J C n M oKw w. 'o nmtntornWAV AA AAJ > U . j -- e' u.v.vvu,

has brought about a strange state, of 
affairs !

party,"
The former he designates as " philo
sophic theologians " who " retain the 
Intense loyalty felt by the old Tracter- 
lane toward the holy Scriptures, and 
dread the tendency of modern thought 
to Impair the credit of the ‘ lively 
oracles ’ delivered to the Church by the 
servants of her divine Master." The

THE CHURCH IN THE GREAT 
DESERT. THE CAUSES OF ANARCHY IN 

ITALY.
A large and artistic statue of the 

late Cardinal Lavlgerle was erected 
and colemnly dedicated last winter at 
Bltkra or Blskara, Africa, on the con 
lines of the Great Sahara Djsert. It 
represents the Cardinal standing with 
his eyes directed toward the desert, 
and holding In his right hand his 
pastoral cross which Is planted upon 
the desert sands to signify that as 
Bishop and colonizer, all his thoughts 
and aspirations were directed towards 
bringing to the faith of Christ the 
wandering tribes who make their home 
In that desolate tract of country, and 
who formerly supported themselves 
almost solely by preying upon travel
lers.

When years ago the Italian Parli
ament passed the law doing away with 
capital punishment, it was not expected 
that before long It would become neces
sary to try and condemn lo the highest 
penalty allowed by the laws of the 
country a man who would te guilty of 
the cold blooded assassination of their 
own king ; yet this has really happened 
In the case of Breed, the murderer of 
King Humberto. The guilty anarch
ist has been condemened by the Court to 
perpetual solitary confinement, which, 
it Is said, is even more dreadful than 
would be the death sentence, and he Is 
very deservedly now undergoing the 
punishment.

But the Incongruity of punishing so 
great a crime as has been committed 
with anything less than death is now 
presenting Itself to the minds of the 
Italian deputies who support the ruling 
dynasty, and there is already some 
agitation towards restoring capital 
punishment. Some who were the most 
prominent agitators to have the pres
ent law passed are new openly advo
cating that capital punishment should 
be inflicted In the case of high treason, 
regicide, and attempts at regicide, as 
a necessary deterrent from these 
crimes.

We are ourselves most strongly of 4 
the conviction that capital punish
ment for grave crimes la very neces
sary, and that It should not be restrict 
ed to the case of treason and crimes 
allied thereto. Wilful murder Is very 
properly, In most countries, among the 
crimes thus punished, especially If 
there are circumstances which aggra 
vate the crime. It Is known oy ex 
perlence that the knowledge that such 
crimes are punishable by death exer 
cises an Influence over Intending 
criminals, to prevent them from their 
commission, 
that the restoration of the death pen
alty in Italy would be a step In the 
right direction : yet even that would 
not fully meet the necesitlea of the 
case in Italy.

The numerous anarchistic atrocities 
which during the past few years have 
been perpetrated In Europe have, 
nearly all, been committed by Italians. 
The murders of President Carnot, the 
Empress of Austria, and King Hum
berto were all the wotk of Italians, 
and also the attempts on the lives of 
the Prince of Wales and the Shah of 
Persia. So also It was said there was 
a plot concocted to assassinate the Em
peror of Germany on the occasion of 
hts visit to Palestine, and Italians are 
again asserted to be at the bottom of 
the conspiracy ; and we have even the 
statement that there have been recent 
conspiracies to kill the now king of 
Italy and the Russian Czar and Czar
ina.

latter, according to the same authority, 
are described as “rationalizing med fi . 
valists ” who belong to the Lux Murnli 
school, and hold what Is called high 
doctrine on the sacraments and the 
priesthood, and yet Incline to sympa
thize with modern rationalistic criti
cism of the Bible.

THE POPE AND THE PRESI
DENT OF THE UNITED 

STATES.
Incomprehensible as it may be to 

many how religious views so wide 
apart as those of the Catholic Church 
and the neo-theologlans are to be re 
conclled, the paradox exists that such 
opposing beliefs actually find a home 
in the same mind, and that not only in 
England, but likewise In America.

Oir rparlura nrn RÎTPSdy P.?°rS Cf the
lax views on the authority of Holy 
Scripture to which Bishop Potter of 
New York gave expression but a few 
years ago, and that later he ordained 
Into the Episcopal ministry the Rev. 
Dr. Briggs of the faculty of the Pres
byterian Union Theological college of 
New Y'ork, who had expressed views so 
subversive of the doctrines of the In
fallibility and Inspiration of Holy 
Scripture, that he brought down upon 
himself the censure of the Presbyter 
lan General Assembly of the United 
States.

Dr. Briggs was thus admitted to the 
Episcopal ministry without any re
traction of these views, which surely 
would not have been the case had not 
Bishop Potter been of similar opinion 
with himself on the same points, or at 
least, if he had not considered them 
tenable.

A large amount af discussion has 
been caused In the United States by 
the fact that Archbishop Ireland, who 
returned recently from Europe, made 
a statement which Is going the rounds 
of the press, to the effect that ho had 
several audiences with the Pope, and 
Interviews with Cardinals in which 
various matters were discussed.

Among these matters was the atti
tude of the Holy Sae In regard to the 
United States Government.

On the eve of a Presidential election, 
party spirit runs so high that any say
ing by one placed in the elevated posi
tion of the Holy Father is scanned very 
closely, If It be supposed to have any 
bearing, however remote, on the Issues 
at stake in the election campaign.

As a matter of fact, the American 
Catholic press support with remarkable 
unanimity the candidature of William 
Bryan and the principles of the Demo
cratic platform, prominent among 
which Is the principle of anti Imperial
ism.

Algerian Sahara, which belongs to 
France and In which Botkrals situated, 
has an extent quite equal to that of 
France Itself, and the French are push 
ing their way Southward through the 
desert, to form a line of communication 
with the French colonies on the Sene
gal. Tne tribes which wander over 
this territory are Berbers, Arabs, and 
Negroes, and through Cardinal Lavt- 
gerle’a efforts several churches have 
been erected herej under charge of the 
Fathers of the Desert or White Fathers, 
and some other religious orders. The 
White Fathers have their headquart
ers near the site of ancient Carthage. 
Their dress Is white, and they wear a 
white or red fez so as to conform so far 
as regards dress, with the natives.

There are thousands of converts 
among the natives of all the tribes 
above mentioned, and these adhere to 
their religion with great tenacity, and 
would submit to be put to cruel death 
under any torture, rather than give 
up the precious treasure of faith, 
There are several Catholic villages In 
the desert, one of which, called St. 
Cyprleu, has a church and a mission 
house, and a convent in which the 
native children are educated.

Verily time, combinedi

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Subscriber, St. Albert, Alta, en
quires whether or not It Is true, as has 
been sometimes stated, that Mrs. Ad
miral Dewey has left the Catholic 
Church.

The private affairs of Individuals 
are not suitable subjects of discussion 
in a newspaper ; nevertheless as there 
has been already so much discussion 
on this point, we may be pardoned for 
departing from our usual practice by 
answering our correspondent’s ques
tion.

told me that they etjoy 
administration of the

We have very positive Information 
that there was no truth In the malic
ious report above alluded to, and the 
lady mentioned adheres still to the 
Catholic faith as firmly as ever.

There are, Indeed, a few Catholic 
papers, like the Providence (R. I.) 
Visitor, which favor the re election of 
President McKinley, but these are so 
few that they are scarcely to be 
reckoned In the count. It may be In 
ferred that the majority of the Catho
lics of ths nation would be vary easily 
touched if from Rome any pronounce
ment were Issued which might seem to 
Indicate that the Holy Father takes 
side with the Republican party, which 
Mgr, Ireland Is known to favor, and 
for which he has really announced his 
Intention to vote.

Yet on his arrival In New York Mgr. 
Ireland In an Interview with the 
representative of one of the papers Is 
reported to have said :

“ I am quite wilting to repeat what was 
recently said to me in Rome on this subject, 
and I do this alt the more readily that the 
eminent personages with whom I had the 
honor of conversing on the matter showed 
themselves to be iu no way unwilling to 
have the statements made by them become 
public-

“ In one of the audiences which he grac 
iously granted me. the l’ope said : 1 We are 
well pleased with the relations of the Ameri
can Government to the Church in Cuba and 
the Philippine Islands. The American 
Government gives proof of good-will and 
exhibits iu its acts a spirit of justice and of 
respect for the liberty and the rights of the 
Church. The reports we receive from 
Bishops and others indicate this. D.fticult- 
ies of detail occur as a consequence of war 
and of newness of complexions. But we 
understand such things. We have confi
dence in the intelligence and the spirit of 
justice of the American Government, and 
believe that the future will not lead us to a 
change of sentiment toward it. Under the 
American Government there will be due re
spect for rights of property and conscience.

"‘You will thank in my name the Vresi- 
of the Republic for what is being done.’ "

The cry has been raised by occasion 
of this that the Holy Father has taken 
part with one party lu American poli
tics, and one Democratic Catholic has 
said In an interview, “ I say with 
Daniel O'Connell, 1 we take our relig
ion from Rome, not our politics.’ ”

To us it does not appear that the 
Holy Father has taken any parti zan 
stand til making his stat ment. He 
has merely announced his pleasure and 
gratitude to President McKinley be
cause the latter has shown good will to 
maintain the rights of the Catholic re
ligion as the religion of the Catholic 
population of the Island territories 
which were wrestled from Spain by the

"The authorities in Rome are informed to 
a degree that both astonished and pleased me 
about matters religious and political in the 
Philippines and in Cuba ; and as they have 
the interests of ihe Church in those conn 
tries most deeply at heart, and know far 
better ihau we in America could know what 
the rights of the Church are aud how best 
such rights may be defotided. Americans— 
Catholic and others— may safely accept 
their judgment of things, and not give them
selves further needless trouble about the re
ligious conditions of the Philippines or of

It will be remembered, also, that 
several Episcopal clergymen of New 
Y'ork were deeply offended by this 
laxity, which precipitated the renun
ciation of Eplecopalianism by the 
learned Dr. Da Costa, who could no 
longer endure to remain In a Church 
which gave such palpable evidence 
that It does not guard the deposit of 
faith “ once delivered to the saints."

Notwithstanding this evidence of 
Dr. Potter’s 11 sympathy with modern 
rationalistic criticism of the Bible, " we 
were surpri ed to learn from the Mon
treal Star of the lfl.h Inst, that preach
ing at a “ choral celebration of the 
Holy Communion ” at Montreal on the 
previous day, l)r. Potter gave utter
ance to the very highest of High 
Church views while treating on the 
Confessional. He said :

" The Church has to reach out and come 
into contact with the masses. It is unwise, 
therefore, to condemn that particular party 
in the Church which is striving to reach the 
consciences of men through the confessional. 
Though a distorted form of the confessional 
exists to-day, confession is nevertheless a 
means of fathoming the souls of men, and 
the power to reach out and touch those souls 
i«r the great need of the Church to day. 
When the Church, therefore, uses confession 
as a means of reaching the individual soul, 
it is using a God given ordinance."

There is no practice of the Ritualists 
against which the shaft ot Kensltlteand 
Low Church malice are so persistently 
aimed at as the confessional, and It comes 
to us as a surprise that Bishop Putter 
should uphold It.

The American Episcopalians have 
carefully left out of their book cf 
Common Prayer all advice to make a 
confession of sins, though the English 
original very plainly recommends It, 
and as plainly states Its purpose to be 
to obtain forgiveness. It Is, therefore, 
to the English Prayer Book that Bishop 
Potter refers when he says that “ the 
Church uses Confession." Neverthe
less Bishop Potter avoids saying that 
the purpose Is to obtain priestly abto- 
lution, but asserts that It Is simply a 
means to “ fathom souls," or to 
"reach," that Is, to Influence the in
dividual soul.

FRANCE FHOSTEROUS AND 
WEALTHY.

At the close of the Franco Prussian 
war* when $1,000 000 000 of war in
demnity was Insisted on by victorious 
Prussia, many thought that France 
would be utterly impoverished by the 
tax, but the world was astonished to 
find that three times the cum required 
was subscribed without difficulty by 
Frenchmen themselves so as to get rid 
of the Incubus of German occupation 
as t oon as possible, and since that time 
the same sum many times multiplied 
has been loam d to other nations, prov
ing the great wealth and prosperity cf 
France

The Statist, the financial organ of 
Loudon, England, states that French 
men have $1 500 000.000 lu Russian 
securities, and the same journal placid 
the Sp tilth Investments at tiSOOOOO,- 
000 when the Spanish American war 
broke out. Besides, there are large 
French Investments in British, Rou
manian, Bulgarian, African, Chinese, 
aud even German securities. The 
cause ol the wealth of France lies In 
the wonderful fertility of soil, but still 
more In the Industry and great econ
omy of the people.

We believe, therefore,

"Asa plain matter of fact, the only safety 
which the Catholic Church at the present 
time has in the Philippines for the possess 
ion of her properties and for the lives of her 
priests is the protection afforded by tie 
American flag : .and all this is fully recog
nized in Rome."

Mgr. Ireland also said that Cardinal 
Rampolla, the Pope’s Secretary of 
State, states to him that on three occa
sions " the Filipino leaders wished to 
establish direct cffitlal relations with 
the Vatican, but the Pops refused to 
accede to the petition out of consider
ation for the American Government."

A PROPHET IN TORONTO.
The Rev Dr. Wild, who was former-

erly the pastor of Bond Street Church 
Toronto, and who made himself famous 
among the Orange Young Britons by 
his frequent denunciations of the Pope 
as anti Christ, and of the Jesuits as the 
propagators of anti Christian doctrines, 
and who advocated the shooting down 
of Jesuits and Catholic Bishops as an 
-ct highly pleasing to the God of 
Mercy and Peace, has been In Toronto 
again preaching to his old flock. He 
still glories In gore, ar,d he won golden 
opinions for himself this time among 
his old flock by assuming the role of a 
prophet.

The doctor asserts that England, 
Germany, America and Japan will fight 
the battle of Armageddon against the 
rest of the world. It is to be pre
sumed that those countries will win, 
to carry out Dr. Wild's theory and 
hope. All this Is to occur after the close

Great Indignation has been ex
pressed In regard to this by the Demo
cratic gentleman who has already been 
referred to above, as he says the Pope 
has refused to recognize his own faith 
fat children. This Is a misrepresen
tation of the case. There was evi
dently no refusal to recognize them as 
children ; but the refusal was to re
cognize as au established Government 
a number of men who never were, and 
perhaps never will be a Government. 
They are merely the leaders of a single 
tribe who have taken up arms for the 
purpose of establishing a Government, 
which they have not succeeded In do
ing as yet. An official recognition 
under such circumstances would be 
entirely out of place, and would cer
tainly give offence to the American 
Government, which, to say the least, 
has, under International law, a claim 
to sovereignty over the Philippines, 
whichever view we take regarding the 
justice of its attempt to assert that 
sovereignty by force upon an unwill
ing people.

Why Is It that there are so many 
Italians concerned in these plots ? 
We are convinced that the reason Is 
that there has been waged a contlnof the Paris exposition, which event 

will occur very soon. We wonder that 
In dabbling thus In prophecy, the Dr. 
does not give time for the great Buf
falo Pan American exposition to take 
place In 1901, as that Is also expected 
to be a very great event In which one 
of the bellgerents whose side he favors, 
feels almost as much Interest therein 

just as he was some months ago In as the French do in the Paris Expos!- 
Chicago for violently attacking the tlon ; but wo presume the event Is 
medical profession, the members of beyond his control, or he wou’d do 
whom he calls Impostors, and the ait America the favor of postponing it for 
of medicine which, according to his at least another year, 
teaching, Is a fraud.

uous war upon religion by the Italian 
Government In the city of Rome Itself.
Those of the present generation who 
have grown up with this object lesson 
before their eyes, have thought It a 
glorious thing to make war upon God 
aud His Church after the example of the 
Government, and, doing this, they soon 
reached the belief that royal authority, 
too, which can have no foundation at 
all unless It Is derived from God, ought 
to be overthrown equally with that of 
God lltmself. It is no wonder, there 
fore, that Italians, more than any other 
people, have organized themselves

fairly large audience In the town hall dlro prodlctiou ot the alarmist prophet. Into the Mafia and other anarchistic
Of St. Martin, where he .assumed the In fact a man who has demonstrated societies for the destruction of human
role of a prophet. He told his that England Is settled with the lost as well as divine authority and law. recent war.
audience that soon after the Parts Ex- ten tribes of Israel, by proving that The only hope for Italy to rise up ont
position is closed there will surely the English language Is directly de- of this abyss of enmity to mankind Is
break out a war betweeu France and rived from the Hebrew because such a that respect for the Catholic Church ' Is Impossible the Holy Father should ' reasonableness of the attacks which | treating the matter as dishonest, ami
England. His observations In France, word as “ rectory " Is Hebrew, ( for and her teachings be once more incul- 1 approve, such as the looting of have been made upon the Holy Father It is employed evidently for the pur-
he says, have ci nvlnced him that this Dr. Wild does in his Anglo Israel- cated In the schools upon the rising churches In tne Philippines, the In regard to the course he has pur- J pose of putting a slur on the Catholic
there Is a plot between French military Itlsh ravings,1) will scarcely be con- generation. There must be a complete Brooke’s marriage law, the vagaries of sued. Church, as he doss still more plainly

A Nt IV “ PROPHET."
John Alexander Djwle, the Chicago 

overseer of what he calls the Christian 
Catholic Church, Is now lecturing In 
London, England, for the propagation 
of his faith cure gospel 
ceutly mobbed by medical students,

He was rc-

The world In general will probably 
He lectured not long since to a not take very serloualv to heart this We do not here propose to discuss 

the claim of the Filipinos to Independ
ence, as we treat of the matter solely 
from the point of view of the reason- 

There are some Incidents connected ableness of the Pope's courte ; but we 
with the American occupation which it have said enough to show the un- We cannot but regard this way of
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NAPOLEON'S ESTIMATE.grave, I saw the humble condition to 
which man Is reduced by the stroke of 

... death, and I began to realize the van- 
A 1 Ity ol all human greatness and exulta

tion. I saw clearly the fate to which 
all men, great and small, have to yield 
In the end. To be sure, the Cardinal's 
death had drawn together multitudes 
of eminent churchmen, and laymen of 
high distinction, to pay honor to his 

THE LEPER COLONY IN MAD I memory and religious virtues, and this, 
AGASCAR Iln some sense, seemed to soften the

bitterness of death's Inevitable decree ; 
The devotedness and self sacrifice of I still the vision of the distorted and 

the Rev. Father Damien,who laid down shrunken remains haunted the Inv
agination, and established the fact that 
death Is the one “ King of Terrors, " 
sweeping away prince and peasant 

Islands, Is well known to our readers, I wlth relentless purpose, and the leveller 
but It may not be so well known to all | of all distinctions ln the common grave.

The foregoing Is recalled to mind by 
the death of a distinguished layman, a 

. . ... , Prime Minister whose remains were
priests and nuns who have with an yeBterday consigned to the tomb amidst 
equal spirit of self sacrifice devoted the pomp and funeral Impressiveness 
their lives to the same work as that | of State obsequies. Although his life

and activities differed a good deal from 
that of the venerated Cardinal above 
referred to ln some things the resent- 

The Annals of the Propagation of the blBUCH waB ,kln. The one was an ec- 
Falth describe the leper Institution at clestlcal leader, while the other was 
Tanauarlvoon the Island of Madagas | prominent ln statesmanship and a

leader of men politically,
Both exercised great sway in their 

respective spheres, and both fell help 
less at the inevitable touch of death. 

Madagascar Is a de-ert island with- I The funeral of the latter was con- 
out birds or trees, full of swamps and | ducted under State auspices, and the

great ones of the laud gathered from 
far andjaear to do him honor ln death— 
a thing which ho well merited by his 

the patients are not properly cared for. I eareer and conduct during life. But 
Leprosy Is also frequently found all the granduer and ceremonial of 
among the natives, and It was when State burial could not suffice to rob 
„ o _ _ „ death of Its Inherent terrors. Thelather Beyzym, a I jllsh priest, d - body wa3 embalmed and thereby con 
covered that these unfortunate people I ttnued t0 retain some semblance of Its 
had no one to take care of them that he former life like appearance, but the 
volunteered to devote himself to that | ghastly coldness cl death was there

stark, cold and penetrating as a re- 
„ . „ , minder of the littleness and vanitiesAnnals of the Propagation is taken of m(jre human dl8play, The magnl-

from a letter written by Father | fiance of the funeral decorations 
Beyzym to his friends ln Poland.

The asylum of the lepers is described

IN CHINA. ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
When Napoleon was waiting, In

exile, lor hla rapidly approaching however that thu alliance bvtw.vn England I HI I liuraui.j morning, it biting Ih«) Konst of
death, he Is said to have uttered the
I(mowing opinions on the earthly accepted by till* oiIht poweis, Japan hitly, | mih de v mi. Filler llronnaii of St. Ilasil'e 
virtues and the heavenly as they have SI' u,o,s Tï
appeared in history. lie said : Frauen and Runsia I xprebsed a general ap '‘veiling \ riper* for the Dead were chanted

" I have been accustomed to put be- “SJS.Wt.fftSlZd'lS BBSSSeïî uu," ^Z'r\Z!Zy‘ '.»pré«h“d 
lore me the examples ol Alexander regarding the future policy to lie followed on bather Bench.
and Caesar, with the hone nf rivaling1 the questions of pr« hi rving the entire auton ,,0,i Tuesday Nov. i'., a Solemn High Maas of 
... ... . «. , * , * omy of Chin i iM'i utnbit ion of partition, and H' quiem wan celebrated in the cathodral fortneir exploits and living ln the mind t he open door p >1 Un these matters t sped the repose of t he souls of tho dead Archbishops
of men forever. Yet after all in ally the Hunsluu in considered ru'ln riu “lid Bishop* of the Archdiocese, His Urace

• . An j à. ’ , definite, annulled and gave the absolution at the end of
Wnat sense do veatiar and Alexander Mr. i ' mgrr m iy also, under certain eventu* All llie city priests were present,
live ? Who knows or care* anvthinir ablins,act mu. pi .id.inly of the other powers, A few changes have been mate among the 

. . .. v ^ ** a ,ie is msiruih t oy the l nil *d Slates Gov • P'I'H'h during the past week. Rev. M Cline,
RuOul mem : 1\ V6I1 tneir names do eminent to do under certain circumstances, "i Si. 1 ’.ml'h parish, has been appointed pastor
but lilt Uu and down the world like Notwithstanding these discrepancies of m Brock ; Fa: her Finnegan, also of 8t. Paul's,

j | « » finion. the Ministers believe that they will bo bas been appointed pastor to(Jrimsby ; Father
gnObtS, mentioned only on particular able still to agree in adopting a uniform eourse D Donnell, curate a' the .1 unci ton, has been 
occasions or from accidental aanncla in their dealings with the Chinese government, transferred to st. I*.nil's, in place of Father

as their intervention would become extremely Flnnegar. and Father Sheridan, of St. Mary's 
U0U8. weak if such agreement could not be arrived parish, has gone to the Junction.

“ Their chief home Is the school- at , ' .v 14her Ryan, rector of the cathedral,
. .. . , . . One thousand French troops are reported to celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversaryroom ; tney nave a foremost place ln have left Saigon for Canton m order to watch of his ordination to the holy priesthood. Father 

boys' grammar and exercise book • the course of events there, ami if found mwo* Ryan has always been a most, exemplary
.... DRUnJiJ »1____  . ’ sary, to protect French interests, li is feared priest and t»y hin vast learning and wide ex-tney are splendid examples tor themet ; tiutt, should t be Chinese rebell.on ill the South- pone nee, together with his very n liable nat ure, 

they form writing copies. So low orn 1‘rovinee develop itself it1 such an extent J1,'*** done much to elevate the status of the 
... À t«w ««zi,,» I, , , . as i o progress considerably, French interests tnurch in Toronl u and the province of Ontario,is Alexander fallen, 80 low Is Imperial will be endai gen ii ill tonqum. XX e wish I-at her Ryan many years to vont in
Caesar. Reside», an explosion which took place re- the noble woik to which he has been called.

" But. on the contrary, there la just JS
one natno in the whole world that ment olllces, has convinced ihv French oillclals
lives. It Is the name of One who
passed Ills years in obscurity and who French troops should be within convenient
died a malefactor's death. Eighteen S'l'in™
hundred years have gone since that The rebellion in the South is continuing for 
time, but still that name has its hold siÆMÆ’u,î !XS
Upon the human mind. It has pos have met u severe repulse in that neighbor- 
sessed the world, and it maintains o'.lwî,hSîhïÆ«
possession. Pongkok a rebel success is reported in the cap*

“ Here, then, is One who is nota ^
lie is no empty fiction. bouses, ami in the attack lost 4W> killed.

Tlie negotiations with Prince Clung and Li 
Hung Chang have begun, but us yet vciy little 
progn ss seems to have been accomplished, 
and if the present report is to be credited, the 
Chinese plenipotentiaries arc showing already 
Un ir usual duplicity of their nations in Hu ir 
dealings. Thus Li IIung Chung has sent lit is 
said I one telegraphic despatch to the Governor 
ut XVu ('tuing to the eir.ct that negoiiaVnns 
are proc-cding satisfactorily, while to the 
other Governors, who are in Province 
remote, he sends th ■ information that p 
is unsatisfactory, and that they 
pared for further hostilities at a 
the progress of n< gotiations i 
factory. The purpose of i 
nf it lias occurred), is evidi 
into the eyes of the Ei 
making them believe I 
anxious to arrive 
while they are re 
outrages.

The Boxers, in the meantime, 
paring to perpetrate further 
evident from the proclama 
issued to the following c licet :

' We have organi/.- a to protect our cut 
mes. and we rely upon one 
the order to drive out thi 

id. Their foil

when he «aye " a distorted form of the ferrlog several times with the Pope,
at the desire of the Emperor, to bring 

The Catholic Church does not distort the matter to a successful Issue, 
the confessional, but uses it openly for this is being done by the Kaiser 
the purpose for which It was estab j through his strong conviction that re
lished, as the tribunal of forgiveness. | llglon Is the most powerful auxiliary 
The distortion Is on the part of those 
who, like Bishop Potter, acknowledge 
that It Isa “ God given ordinance," 
and are yet afraid or ashamed to say 
for what purpose God Instituted it, 
namely, that the successors of the 
Apostles may employ for the benefit of 
souls the power which Christ gave to 
them, saying : “ Whose sins you shall 
forgive they are forgiven. " This pur
pose, concealed by Bishop Potter, Is 
acknowledged ln not obscure words by 
the Church of England.

Beside the diversity between the so- 
called Rationalistic and Medieval Rit
ualists, the division between High,
Iz)w, and Broad Church remains ln the 
Church of England and Its American 
branches as sharply defined as ever.

confessional exists to-day."

'

In the good government of a nation, Vtill
j I

9

‘ Vhis life far the salvation of the lepers of 
Molokai on the Hawaiian or Sandwich

t

/
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V ■that In nearly all the leper settlements 
of the world there are also to be found

f/which was so heroically done by Father 
Damien. FOR SALE AT

THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.
A T ' 1(Catholic ... 

H()hk Annual
THE KAISER'S RELIGIOUS IN- 

STINCTS.
car, the arrival at which of five French 
Sisters wo recently described in our 
columns. ■» ' v

.

The sermon preached by the Em
peror of Germany to his troops when 
they were on the point of embarking 
for China, in which he spoke solely of 
revenge for the outrages which had 
been committed by the Chinese against 
the whole Christian world, and especi
ally against the German nation, for a 
while made the world believe that the 
War King had entirely forgotten the 
duty of Christian charity, which em
braces within its folds the heathen 
Chinese equally with people of one’s 
own nationality and creed. He laid 
down the doctrine that the blood which 
had been shed must be atoned for by 
blood, and gave orders that no quarter

pop loot
With cover printed 1 n colors mut forty-four 

lull page and text II.uetrations.mere name.
He is a substance. Ho Is dead and 
gone, but still He lives as the energetic 
thought of successive generations, and 
as the awful motive power of a thou
sand great events. Jesus Christ has 
done without effort what others with 
life long heroic struggles have not 
done. Can He be less than divine ?"

pools, the dampness of which brings on 
fevers which easily result in death, if Stories Toy the Best Writers

HlHlorlcal n. d descriptive sketches, anec* 
d >h-n. pot-mu, etc , and I lie usual calendars 
and asirvinimical calculations. .

NIK E, ».*» Outs.

What is said of the Catholic Home Annual
sample of taste and Judgment In 
t rature. C>tlholic Standard niidmi y moment as art 
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PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD. Ids " IndiipenalblA in the Catholic homo.”— 

Catholic Re y i»ter.
quality and the variety of tt* 
s Illustrations It is the bent of

service. Toe account given ln the Every human sentiment of teeder- 
nen8 and pity urges us to succor our 
suffering brothers who are so utterly 
helpless, in the pains of purgatory. 
The desire of giving new glory to the 
Heart of Jesus by Increasing the ranks 
ol tne o.essed ones In heaven with new 
accessions of glorified souls, and the 
boundlessness of the riches placed at 
our disposal, to pay lor their ransom, 
as well as many other reasons, should 
urge us to be Incessant ln the practice of 
this beautiful devotion.

" Bot h in i lie 
refill ng and it: 
its kind " Men /l/iall!

CONTENTS. 
Mai itlci Francis Fran :

are still pre 
' atrocities, us is 
tion they have

? foreign 
y passes 
of our la

In the stately legislative chambers 
seemed to be out of harmony 
with the lnwlv condition of the deceased 
statesman, now helpless, rigid and cold 
In death. Tried by the test of Its ef-

“ In Spite of All." 
A story of lito in Louisiana, told in a dolight- 
ful way.

Marx c chiarin k Crowi.ky : •'The Plunkett- 
\illo Fox Until." A lively tale of well sus
tained interest.

Vicky Ri 
•‘Thoughts on the 
Commandments."

MAn

as tiouniating of four immeuse Bheie, iushould be shown the Chinese in battle.
Several versions of this sermon were I the centre of which stands the church, 

published, but even that which ap- I and near the priest’s residence. The I feet upon the welfare of the departed,
peared in the ctlictal papers did not Church is large enough but is very of course, the munificent ceremonial
hide the fact that these were the senti poor, and has no decorations beyond ^“^^‘^muc^money washed în 
ments expressed, and thereby the its four bare walls, and a poor altar. a valn display, but for all that there
Christian world was very much I The sheds are divided Into small cells I may be a gleam of wisdom ln accord-

More recent events, how- without flooring or windows, and the Ing high honors, even in a death, to a
faithful servant of the State, and such 
tri butes may serve as incentives to others 
to do their whole duty in responsible 

His sermon was evidently I loO lepers who are fed by the mission, positions, whether in public or in pri-

isand our 
to support, t 
devils. They are in; 
si-ripiion. They are t ho usurpers 
They disturb our borders

“ In all the province» and prefectures chapels 
have been opened and our people are deceived, 
ripped opemd, and disembowelled while the 
foreigners grow fat on the revenues of China, 
insulting our olllcisls and merchants and seiz
ing our temples and palaces.

"The Kmperor is indulgent, and permits 
this. \Vrho can foretell the intentions of the 
foreign devils ! Day by day they act more out
rageously. XVhen we behold the present con
dition of affairs our hearts are bruised with 
grief. Therefore, wo have organized our 
strength to destroy the devouring wolf 
throughout the Empire."

The Boxers are still engaged in the interior 
of the country in their diabolical work of de
stroying or wrecking the Christian missions, 
and they have within the last few days seized 
the Presbyterian mission at Tiun-Chu, though 
by last accounts they had not yet destroyed it.

The German troops hud a settlement with 
Boxers at. Kl m Chu, on Oct. 26, and200 Boxers 
were killed.

rdc- v. F Kit It KOI. Gut xitniCY, C.8S.R. 
h. Tenth and Eighth

IKVI.KN Rot lx : 
ingeniously 
at mospherc

*' Dn the Fairies' Rath " 
wrought out tale, breathing 
of peal tiro and mountain

Gl ut A Mi i.not.i.and : “ Maries Repentance." 
. delightful story of peasant life and love inDR DE COSTA AND THE PROTEST 

ANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
A delightful story 
her native land.shocked.

do not justify the belief that furniture consists of a rush carpet on 
bloodthirsty which the sick sleep. There are here

Vk Ri v. M ari xm s Fikrk. O.M.C, : 
vulion to God the Holy Ghost.”” Deever,

To the Editor of the Catholic Record:
Dear Sir—The very lucid, learned and ex" 

haustive letter written by Dr. De Costa to 
the New York Freeman's Journal, and which 
appeared in the Catholic Record last 
week, on the present and future prospect of 
the Episcopal Church was, no doubt, read 
with interest by many of your readers. Dr.
De Costa knows whereof he speaks, as for 
years, while he was a minister of that com
munion. he saw with alarm among the con
tending factions of that communion, the want 
of a living “ Speaking Authority ” and the 
destructive woi k of the “ Higher Criticism."
Dr. De Costa, like so many other eminent 
and distinguished men iu the Anglican com
munion who. like the bird from Noah’s Arc, 
fuuud no resting place from the seething 
wa’ers of strife, contention and discord, v‘ 
until by God's grace they turned to the 
“ Speaking Voice ” of the Church as re 
presented by God’s vicegerent on earth.
The great Dr. Newman, the greatest and 
most profound scholar of England, in his 
day. for well nigh twenty years, sought for 
the truth and found it not until he 
braced the Catholic Faith. On that well 
remembered Sunday evening when the 
light of faith dawned upon him, he sent for 
the gaod Father Murray of Oxf< rd and made 
at once his submissijn to the Holy Catholic 
Church. So Cardinal Manning and a host 
of worthies whose names are so familiar 
followed the same course, and Dr. De Costa, 
as he tells us in his excellent and well 
thought letter, that now at 
he thanks God
Catholic Church where be found the sure 
foundation and the true faith. The disturb
ing disintegrating influences now at work 
in the Anglican Communion are such that 
all thinking men are led to question where 
they stand and to take the bearings of the 
compass. The work of the “ f,:~u— 
Critics,” as Dr. De Costa tells us, led him, 
as well as others, to look more fully into the 
matter, and by God’s grace to find that the 
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth, is to be found in the Catholic Church 
and that the Catholic Church al me is the 
true guardian of the Bible. When wo lock 
at the attitude of the Bishops of the Angli
can Communion arrayed against each other, 
and the High Church, Low Church and 
Broad Church parties discordant and op 
posed, where shall we find uuity amongst 
them ?

ption of Dr. Briggs into the 
Episcopal Church without any retraction of 
his errors, after he had been practically ex
pelled from the Presbyterian body fir 
heresy, was of itself shocking to all who 
possessed a particle of Christian sentiment, 
and his subsequent ordination to the ministry 
of that same Church lby Bishop Potter, led 
Dr. De Costa to break the last, link which 
bound him to the Episcopal Church, and to 
embrace the Catholic Faith 

We trust that Dr.jDe Costa may long he 
spared to work in his proper sphere, and 
that by his writings and eloquence, he 
lead many to seek the truth which is found 
only in the One Catholic and Apostolic 
Church. FlDELlS.

the Emperor is of Vn o.Mri: M arkvi. V'n.i kiuhk (Tho hero of the 
Transvaal): ‘Court Martial.” A stirring,
pathetic tale of military justice.

Marion Amks Ta ;<;aut: ”The Centennial
.1 ul)ili‘i‘ Pilgrimage to the Roman Basilicas.” 
**A1 K-nza." a Turkish legend of the days 
when l,ho Crescent Moated above the Cross. 
•• The King a wm. » v%. n told illustrated 
story of royal charity and mercy. ‘‘Hope," 
a story of solf-sacrifice.

Rétros pest of the Year.

character.
delivered In a moment of excitement, | which sends weekly a quantity of rice, I vate life. The pleasantest feature In

and the contributions of charitable I yesterday’s mortuary ceremonial was
the notable religious honors paid to the 
memory of the departed. The Catholic 

Christian, who Is indeed easily moved I has no means of support, and the priest Qburcb knows how to duly respect and 
to violent bursts of Indignation against I shares the lot of the lepers. Father esteem the worth and justly earned 
wrong-doing but who will not per-I Beyzym is the first and only priest merits of her faithful children.

who has devoted himself exclusively to day’8 sacred rites were decisive on this
point. A distinguished Archbishop 
presided at the Solemn Requiem Mass, 

This establishment is part of the 1 another eloquent Archbishop told in

and his later utterances have shown 
him in his real character of a sturdy 1 people. Beyond this the establishment

-

?!

V ester Address : THUS. COFFEY.
LONDON, ONT.

Alto to 1>« lia<l from our travelling 
agents.

THE TRANSVAAL WARmit himself to be swayed by vindictive ■i
In | the care of the lepers.feelings in his calmer moments, 

fact In his communications with the
heads of the other European Govern | great leper Institution in which the I touching eulegy of the dead I Vernier's

of liOO I truly edifying life and conduct ln all 
positions of honor, trust and reeponsl 
bility.

. , To find united ln a present day
He has Insisted upon an ade- was recently increased by the ■> Sisters ptRteemau true fidelity to Gcd, to

Formal notification of tin- annexation of the 
South African IV-publics lias boon sent to the 
groat powers of Europe, so t hat any compilai 
I ions arising out of the visit of ex-President, 

uger to Europe may be avoided. On his 
ival he will be regarded as a private indiv- 
p.l. Further than this there is little intelli 

genre from the late seat of war beyond that 
attack of bodies of Boers rout 
i hu small British garrisons, but i 
case they have been repulsed 
they have also met with some con 
cesses.

During the month of October so harnssing 
were these attacks" that the British are re 
port <1 to have|lost it>7 killed in action, includ
ing 15 olli ers. Seventeen of these died of 
wounds mMicted. Three hundred and sixty- 
seven others died of diseases, making a total 
loss almost equal to tho mon1 lily average dur
ing tile war.

l'he fact that the Boers have no fixed posi
tions leaves them free to indulge in the 
mode ol warfare which they have 

h considerable 
round V

RaU

meats regarding the Chinese situation, I Sisters of Charity take 
he has shown himself to be as reason- lepers. Tnese Sisters are entirely de 
able as any who has an interest ln the j voted to their work, and their number

idu
care

inné to harass 
n almost every 
with loss ; vot 
aider able sue

CE X LED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THE 
u undersigned and endorsed ” Tender tor 
1. am ing ton Wharf," will In received at this 
olilee until Frida.\, 16*h d iv i f November, 19U0, 
for the cons; run pm of .1 wharf ;ii Leamington, 
County of E-wx, Ontario, according to a plan 

ion to lie seen at. the ollieu of H. 
v. Engine, r in charge of 11 arbour 

Works Ontario, Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, cm application to XV. ( ‘ Coulson.Town 
Clerk, L* umington, and at the Department of 
Publie Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will no' bo considered un 
on the form supplied, and signed wit 
ual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted b mk chcuuo, payable to the 
coû.ù'ü:' the lienor:;Lie. '.iv Minister if Publia 
Works, for three thousand dollars ($:l 000.00), 
must accompany each tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited if the party decline the eon- 

tor fail to complete the work contracted 
and will be returned iu case of non-accept

ance of t ender 
The Department does 1 

cep' the lowest or any ten 
By older,

.1 OS.

'ublic Works, 
iber 2ft, 1900.

Newspapers inserting 1 his advertisement 
wi,Imu authority from the Departm -nt. will 
not bJ paid for It. 1150 2.

case.
quate atonement for the injury done. I whose arrival there amid the acclama- I Church and country, is, perhaps, a 
bv the severest punishment to be in tiens of the people of Tananarive, was thing too rare, but ln the case under 

J 1 1 review the virtues were united and
ever consistently and faithfully exer
cised. No wonder, then, that the 
Church and the State should unite to 
do honor to the virtues and memory of 

RELENTLESS WORK OF I such a servant and son.

!"»!inflicted by the principal instigators of mentioned in a recent issue of the 
the atrocities, and It is reasonable 1 Catholic Record

anu spec 
-X. Gra

that this should be the case, as other
wise the self conceited rulors of China, I 
who Imagine themselves to be masters I THE
of the world, would vrry soon pernet- !

tBuffalo Union and Times.) dess mado 
h tho act-

thum free to indulge 
irfare which they 1

• roving 
adopted

the end of a year 
that he was brought into the

success.
iirg iho burghers 

its in liio siiuaipiii. i m-y hum st 
■rftil positions in thu Drang; Free 

have several times attacked the 
way between Pretoria and Cape 
during thu past week they have 

four trains. They have 
jelled the small British garri- 
ilersburg and X'entersburg to stir 

after taking the arms and 
;re compelled to liberate the 
ould be tco great a burden to 

hem, while they hive

rvhDEATH. As w« viewed the prostrate body of 
the deceased stateman we saw the cold 
fingers grasp the cross and Image of 
the Crucified, and, knowing of his pre 
vlous good life, we could well believe 
the consistency of such a position, for 
in life the dead statesman wasever dom 
loattd by the lesson the cross con 
veys. In a word, he was a model Cath
olic gentleman, ever obedient and true 
to the Church's precepts and laws and 
regular ln practical conformity to all 
the sacred duties of a devoted Chris 
tlan layman, 
authority of the attending clergymen, 
that the death bed scenes vere truly 
consoling, the dying statesman pass 
lug away with the comfosure and 
sanctity of a saint. Such a record de
serves to be published, especially in an 
age of venality, marked by shameful 
ecenes In the corrupt domain of polltl 

Wm Eu.ison

Hocm actually

town, and 
held up

if
rate enormities quite as atrocious as | Two Notable Cases as Showing the 

those which have already taken place.
When proper punishment shall have 
been inflicted on the leaders in the

Vanity of Unman Grandeur.

We all know that death Is no re
specter of persoos ; but this truth Is 
lodged ln our mind In a vague sort cl 

any one to negotiate with the Chinese I way and needs some striking Instance 
in a friendly way to secure a lasting 1 to bring It home to our understanding.

My mind is full of the subject to day 
and I am persuaded that I ought to 
note down my Impression while they 
are fresh and vivid. Not very long 

anco on religion as the .basis of good I ago I was present ln the death chamber 
The many kindly acts of a venerated Cardinal, and there I 

saw a vivid picture of the sad havoc 
that death makes in the highest as well 
as ln the lowest types of mortal man. 

In the robustness of life in earlier
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.rtain place of abode.
It is intended on tho British sid 

str ing garrisons in tho district 
stocked with provisions, 
which mounted true 
to complete the s' 
t heee small bands 
damage.

oner will ta 
African forces, a pro 
having boon issued.

A NOVKMliF.ll THOUGHT.

B. p irtment of 11 
« Rtawa. ( >ctoo to establish

to serve as h 
o|i- will scour the country 
ubjugatiun by driving oil' 

who are inflicting so much

Iwits, wellpeace.
In other ways, the German Emperor 

manifests that he sets great Import ■

It is said, on the
EXTENSION OF TIME.w Fettled that General Roberts 

lor England immediately. Lord K
will

command of the South 
da mat ion to t his effect

government, 
he has done to Catholics during his ââàtke at once

The
reifirn have justly endeared him to all

Tin1 time for 
Don of a Drill 
extended to Monday,

dors for the oroo- 
Ont... is hereby 
! tuber next.

receiving tonde 
11 til at. London,the Catholics of his Empire ; and 

among these his donation of the site of I years the Cardinal was noble and
1 dignified, handsome ol features and 

stately of bearing. These gifts to 
nature, when added to his high rank 
in the Church, made him a personage 

There is another proposition being I to look upon with pride and pleasure,
considered both by the Emperor and I But, alas ! what a woeful contrast was

1 seen ln his appearance after the re- 
- lentless hand of death fell upon him. 

we have said here. The question now I Comely features had turned Into the 
is to establish a Papal nunciature In ghastliest of ashen-hued and distorted 
Germany. German papers have stated 1 lineament. Of course allowance must
that this is being seriously considered, “de ^^^ravaglng ^ waste
and that Pope Leo XIII. is very deslr- auffdrlng| batK ln thu ca86 even the 
ous that this should be accomplished, 1 body seemed to have shortened and 
so that he may have direct commun!- I altered and as It lay there stiff, rigid, 
cation with the German Government withered and shrunken, barely a re

semblance of a feature of the once

h Novi 
jy order,

JOS. R. ROY,

19 J
Around thee. O November, there doth cling 
A latent sadness, as of Mower-souls dead —

;ld, gray streams—Of birds whose wings 
far spread.

Hath borne them inlo fairer lands to sing.

the Blessed Virgin s residence In 
Jerusalem to the German Catholics Is

Of COcal warfare. Acting Secretary.
Department of Public Works of Canada, 

Ottawa, October 25th, 1900.
very much appreciated.

Oft. when thy dawn a new-born day doth bring. 
Or when the pallid sunlight blushes red.
XX'e dream of loved ones from life's pat hway 

fled
Dear, patient, loving “ Pris’nors of the King!"

A JESUIT RULING CHINA. Newspapers inserting this advortisem 
without authority from tho 
not be paid for if.

tillI > par9 ment will 
1150 2.The Catholic World Magazine has a 

very readable article on the “ Pro
spect of the Church ln China beauti 
fully Illustrated, too. It details some
thing of the Introduction of Christian 
lty among the Chinese, and among 
others relates the following curious 
story :

the Pope which is confirmatory of what
To them sweet sad November breathes of

Of endless rest , of home and freedom nigh.
For pitying prayer, shall win for them relei 
The vision of that God for whom they sigh.
Oh. lot us pm y that soon they may abide 
Iu Heaven's eternal, beauteous Summer tide !

M. E. 1).

LITTLE FOLK'S ANNUAL-1901. 
FIVE CENTS.

MINGLE WINK WITH TEARS

When the bolls, their joy are pealing ;
When the air is rent with cheers;
When the burst of maniai feeling 
Welcomes home the volunteers:
When the minute guns, replying, 

million voiced, command ;
When the glory rag is (lying.
And the colors drape the land ;
When tho rockets, skywards ranging.
Vein the blue of Heaven's dome ;
And tho martial music, changing,
Bents the time of 11 Home, Sweet Home; ’ 
When is hoard the thrilling story,
Tale of valor, past belief, ^
How i hey kept, undimmed, the glory ^
Of i he dear old M aple Leaf :
When tho thoughtless throng is making 
Loud rejoicing, with one mind,
Think of those, whose hearts are 
For the loved ones left behind,
Ciias. S. Edwards, in OP a wa Evening Jour-

Cumberland, Ont.

XV11la ,v frontispiece '* First Steps” The In
fant Jesus, sun mndod by ministering angels 
— with the Cross and t he instruments of Ilia 
coining sorrow in th: distance — tho Little 
Folks Annual for 1901 comes to ua in even a 
more attractive and pleasing form than its pre
decessors Besides numerous pretty Illustra
tions, it also contains many interesting stories 
and a number of games, tricks and puzzles.

Sent anywhere on receipt of FIX’E GENTS.
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It!oN. A school I hat 
nts for a good practien 

ig is the Central Business 
route. With its splendid < qti 
ge stair of skilled teachers it is 

worthy of the extensive patronage it • nio>s 
from year to year It. Is well worth while for 
any one interested in education to write for 
the circulars of this school. See card in this 
issue.
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proving

m“ An interesting incident showing the 
prestige of the Catholic missionaries iu China 
in the second half of the long reign of Kang 
Hi is related in a letter by the French Jesuit, 
Father Jar toux. A famine, resulting from 

inundation,was during this year devastat
ing the province of Shantung. The manda 
rins were unable to cope with the evil. A 
number of them were punished and many 
others fell into disgrace. It was then that 
the emperor summoned the missionaries to 
his presence. He informed them that it was 
their co operation alone that he desired in 
combating the dreadful scourge, He placed 
some thousands of taels in their hands and 
requested them to go forth and take meas 
ures for the relief of the suffering. It is a 
charming picture that the missionary draws 
of the troops of starving Chinese flocking to 
the Catholic priests with the confidence of 
obtaining relief ; of the method of the latter 
in cooking and apportioning in the various 
districts the huge quantities of rice and herbs 
necessary to satisfy the urgent needs, and of 
their carrying out the whole arrangements 
with a discipline and order as perfect as if a 
highly trained European army were con
cerned. This was iu the year 1704, more 
than a century before the first Protestant 
missionary set foot in China.”

E - ho
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Address Thus. Colley, Catholic Rkcokd, 
London.

XVu liav 
I9D0, whic

for the settlement of any difficulties striking; personality could be dis- 
which may arise ln the future, Instead I cernedi Top mortuary chamber lu 
of the indirect communication which Is the palace was awe lnsplripg by its 

at present, and j gorgeous equipment of mourning em
blems as befitted the exalted rank of 
the Illustrious dead, but all the em
bellishments and magnifiaient fit 

simultaneously with the establishment I tings could not relieve or mitigate In 
of the nunciature, a faculty of Catholic a single degree, the feeling of 
theology will be instituted in the Uni- horror that one Instinctively ex-

- ;• r Sr", S!.“
the Emperor is anxious for the estab- 1 monies, which were conducted in pomp 
llshment of such a faculty, and that If and state by a Cardinal, Archbishops, 
the Pope's consent be obtained thereto Bishops, Monsignors and hundreds of

clergymen, and I heard the eulogy of 
the dead prince of the Catholic Church 
proclaimed ln the most touching and 

Inent member of the Catholic Centre I eloquent language, but, ln the deposit- 
party ln the Resehstig has been con-1 Ing of the mortal remains in the

nutnh'jr of thés» Annu 
nil wort h t ho price, 5 cc
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TEACHERS WANTED.
WANTED, FOR S. rt. NO. 8. ADJALA, A 
> ’ mal-: teacher holding second class pro

fessional coriltli ate. Duties to begin .1 an. 3rd, 
1900. Aoplicalions. staling salary an t refer
ences, will bo received up to Nov. 15th, 1900. 
by .1 as. Hanrahan, Treasurer, Gonnor l\ (>., 
Ont, 1150 2.

I XI)Y TEACHER. HOLDING A SECOND 
\i class professional certificate for R. G. 
Separate school, township of Hibbort, for tho 
year 1901. Apply, slat ing salary, age and t 
perienre, not later than Nov 25th to Josep 
Nagle, Sec. Troas., Dublin. 1\ O., Ont. 1151-2

all that exists 
which is sometimes a cause of mis
understanding. It Is expected that,

J K F0R4N, LIT. D , LL. B.
LTK KDITOR Of TIIK TRVK W1TNK8S.)

ADDRESSES PREPARED ; LECTURES 
A and speeches written ; leading articles 
and literary contributions furnished. Trans
lations (from French) of Pamphlets. Hooka, 
It ligious ami Legal documents; Reviews of 
Historical and Literary works, and magazine 
articles made ; special cortespondenco done, 
el I'., etc.

Terms moderate ; all communications con
fidential ; promptness and exactness guar 
anteod.

Ad

j m;
Ft.-!'

1breaking

IS;'.Joseph Murphy.
celebrated 

in the
On XVedneeday evening last., this 

Irish comedian guv- an entertain me 
Opera House in Lindon. Tho audience was a 
largo one, proving i hat his old time popularity 
survives. Mr. Murphy’s plavs are alwajsin 
good taste, free from t hose coarse burlesques 
on Irish character which on every occasion 
should be frowned down.

by letter : 
Dr.U. J. Iv. FottAN, 

Rouchorville, P....... q.,
Gan ad" TEACHER XVANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC- 

I tion. No. t, Westmeath. Female teacher, 
holding a third-elast eertlfieal-v One that can 
teach both French and English. Duties to 
commence 1st J an., MIDI Apply. stating salary, 
to B F. XVrlght, Soc. Troas, Gower Point. V, 
V., Out, 1150-1.

the Emperor will consent to the estab
lishment of the nunciature. A prom- <1 M. II A. Branch No. 4, London,

Meets on the 2nd and 1t h Thu-sday of every 
month, at 8 o’clock, at. their hill, on Alt ion 

, Block. Richmond Street. Frank Smith, Pi tel- 
I (loot, P. F. Boyle, Secretary,

Sow not wishes in other people's gaidons 
different

, bu' the very best of what 
“ Golden Sands.”

from whatstrive not to bu l you aro 
Ault or ofl you are,—
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6 CARLINGaglne our bodies will be pieced deep 
Id the ground, where they will be
come the food of worms as we are told 
In the eleventh veree of the fourteenth 
chapter of Isalas : *• Under thee shall 
the moth bo strewed and worms shall 
be thy covering. ”

Oh, vanity of vanities ! Why, 
therefore should we serve this miser
able world and Idolize Its fleeting joys 
and pleasures ! Let us rather lift our 
eyes above to our true, eternal home, 
where death will soon take us. Oh, 
may our whole life be but a pious pre 
paratlon for eternity ! May we die 
dally to the world, to ourselves and 
above all to sin, so that we mty 
slumber in the blessed peace of God to 
awaken In a happy eternity ! Amen.

WHISPERING^IN CHURCH.

flVl. MINUTES’ SERMON
■«t^TnT CONTROVERSY. KJiiddti” of th^”" rellgffim 

PROTESTANT CONTROVBM*. ^ the prlncee and cttes of the other
religion." All restrictions they put 
aside, on the ground that it Is the duty 
of all Christians to extend the true 
faith That Christians have no right 

From Luther s posting un of the I t0 extend the faith by force, above all
Theses at Wittenberg, in inn till the In foreign territory, was a thought
Diet of Spires, in Ui21l, twelve years, which they never allowed to enter their 
Dean Hodges passes rapidly over the heads.
around and says lightly, that I as a Hallam says, as I have seen him 
Protestant, have occasion to criticize quoted, that his study of the Keforma-

I tion had engendered in him ». deep 
The onlv thing which I might take disgUBt, on account of Its rooted lntol 

execution Is the Dean’s declaration that «rance. The history of Germany, for 
1 uther wielded a pen as sharp as a almost a century alter the lirst natural 
sword noint. That might well be said and unsuccessful attempts to apply the 
of Pascal but hardly of Luther. Hts the old means against the new heresy, 
ponderous abusiveness might rather be ls one steady plea, on the part of the 
lUteued to the tremendously crushing Km peror and the Catholic princes, for 
cinhnl the legendary giant Ruebezthl, toleration of the old religion, In ex- 
up posed to haunt the neighboring Bo- change for their toleration of the new. 

hemtan mountains. One might almost This steady plea met with a steady' re
take the miner 's son for an embodiment fU9al. The Lutherans, being Ger 
of Ituebizahl, colossal, capable of mans, were not as sanguinary as the 
freakish benevolence, but more con- Spaniards, but they were quite as 
aenlallv inclined to smite and destroy, resolute in saying to the adherents of 
The note of obsequiousness, remarks the opposite creed, Aon licet eue vos, 
the Dictionary of National Biography, - You have no right to exist.” 
was always found In everything of h Is no wonder, therefore, that we 
Creamers. The no'e of brutality, it have derived our name of Protestants 
might be truly said, was found in from the solemn Protest tfTered by us, 
nverv word of Luther’s, almost from the at Spires, In 1629, against religious 
beginning and quite to the end. Hein- liberty. If Dean Hodges exactly in 
rich Heine speaks of " the sublime bru verts the transaction, I suppose we 
tallty of Brother Martin ” as something must excuse it, because 
without which the Reformation could " ThuL'e stonewall Jackson s way."
not have been carried through. What The Lutheran princes declared that 
ever Its providential use — and good for cogent causes and complaints trey 
and evil alike have their providential 1 eouid not assent “to all ir.e ' -is
png—brutality, mountainous biutallty, I actions and pretended Racfs-es, which j j.,ioe) fcr alieady they are feeding on 
above all In controversy, ls more con- bad been undertaken against G -.1 -nd 
spIcuoUBly the characteristic of Luther üllj holy Word "1. e., agau s: li.t ir 
than anything else. Undoubtedly It I unrestrained power of coercing the 
was largely the note of the age, but in I Catholics, “ and against the former 
Luther It was gathered up into a por- 1 imperial Recess of Spires. They 
tentousness which appalled adversaries 1 meant to govern themselves by this, 
and companions, Catholics, Calvinists 1 The edict oi 152G left them a freehand 
and the less ferocious of the Lutherans. 110 persecute in their own dominions,

Dr. Hodges save that the edict of I which the edict of 1529 took away.
Charles V. i passed at Worms, was re-1 This was unendurable. They were 
yoked at the Diet of Nuremberg, and 1 funy determined to suppress the an- 
re enacted at the Diet of Spires. 11 ceBtrai religion in their own terri-
• - r — JI —» 1 «ni enoollonti nflQ flf I . i . -1 J <v,S n n fnrf nrwl fee no TlfiflDM VO UU Vrljf uiDtiuw* »~ ..wtj.- | miitiei iuu j aot, au *»u« r-—
the action at Nuremberg, but judging Blbie in the other cities and principal 
from Dean Hodges' proueness to his- I ltle8i above all In the ecclesiastical 
torlcal confusion, we may bo reason 1 which were at once wealthy, 
ably confident that he has got things I llkei and Intensely odious to the 
wrong here. An edict of the Em- 1 Lutherans. Therefore, their solemn 
peror, formally or tacitly approved by proteat against the Recess of Spires, 
the Estates, could not be revoked ex- I wblcb left freedom of worship to 
cept by the Emperor. Now Charles, I them, but took away their power 
although compelled to postpone, and I t0 plunder and persecute. No.
In the end virtually to give up the ex- wonder Melancthon calls this Protest, 
ecutlon of his decree against Luther, of which we, In our learned lgnor- 
never revoked it. I ance, are so proud, fine schrecldiche

At the Diet of Spires, in 1529, 1 ob- I That, “ a terrible deed.” It deposited 
serve that it was not any action at 1 the germ 0f that steady aggression,
Nuremberg, but the imperial edict ol I refua(ng to be bound by any Con- 
Spires, given in 1520, on which the I vention or compact, which slowly drove 
Lutherans chiefly rested. In this the I tbe Catholic princes to desperation,
Kaiser allows the various princes and I and COBt Germany more than half her 
cities to deal with religion as they I popniatlon. Independenly of religion, 
would, “standing answerable to God I aB pr0feBB0r Gardiner points out, there 
and the Emperor," until final order i werB powerful forces of disintegration 
should be taken. In 1529, Charles, I worklng in the Empire, and the com- 
complaining that this edict had been blna,lnn resulted in the final fearful 
abused, revokes it. He does not pro I explosion. Even had the Lutheran 
scribe Lutheranism, but, speak ng as 1 pr|nceB been far more reasonable than 
an orthodox Catholic, forbids all per- I tboy were, the question of church 
sons to use violence to propagate the I propgrty in the North would have been 

and erroneous opinions. This I a|m0Bt insoluble.
leave It open for Catholics to 1 jt BPHmB curious how Dr. Hodges 

violence to restrain the new oplu- 1 cnuld tlik about the Recess of 1529 as
____ re-enactment of the, young Emperor’s

Had the edict been left in this form ( dl(,t o{ 152i against Luther, when, so 
the Lutherans might well have been I |ar as appears, Luther's name ls not 
deeply aggrieved. In tact, however, 1 „ven mentioned, and when he is vlr- 
the Diet made a very different thing I tUH„y tb„Ugh indirectly, covered and 
of it. In its tin tl shape, as remodelled protected by the recess, at least so long 
by the Catholic Estates, and by the I B hfl Hh(lU]d remain on Lutheran 
tolerant King Ferdinand, the Em- I groun[i] above all in Saxony, 
peror s brother and representative, it | There is something to bo said for 
secured to the Lutheran Estates the 
full liberty to use their own teaching 
and worship within their own territor 
les It simply stipulated that Catholics 
living in Lutheran territory should not 
be deprived of their church property 
and jurisdiction, and should not be 
molested in the accustomed exercise of 
the r religion, in public and private.

It would be hard for Dean Hodges, 
or auybtdy else, to make out in this 
Recess f the 1),et-so called, 1 suppose, 
because continuing in force after ad- 
i turutni nt —an Infringement on rellg 

Melancthon sees no

Twenty-Third Sunday after Penteooet. When Ale ls thoroughly matr,r*ti It 
le not only palatable, but wholeetKVb

Carling’s Ale le always fully 
before It, le put on the market. HotV 
In wood and In i-ottle It lb metluweti 
by the touch of time before it reached 
the public.

People who wl*h to use the htbi 
Ale bhould bee to It that they receive 
Carllng’e.

Its ea*y enough to get. It, as ne»:l> 
every dealer In Canada selle Caillai t 
Ales and Po
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DEATH.

BY a PBOTKHTANT MlNIBTEtt.
now dead.”“ Lord, my daughter is even 

(MatL U. 18.)
Again holy Church in the gospels 

unrolls before our eyes the picture of 
death : a terrifying picture, It is true, 
but a very salutary one. For here we 
learn true wisdom, here we not only 

feel that all is vanity, and

cx

m A XU
CARLINGsee, but we 

nothing but vanity except to serve 
souls. Let us ii 3-,OTsTDO>3.God and to save our 

carefully examine this frightful pic 
ture of death which the Church shows 
us, and it will certainly be conducive 
to our salvation.

For this purpose, 
house of death. The room has been 
darkened, on two chairs we tiod an 
open coffin, at the head a crucifix, two 
burning candles and a vase of holy 
water. In the coflio we behold wl h 
folded hands enclasping a rosary, the 
departed neighbor or relative whose 
earthly remains we will look upon for 
the last time. What a picture of awe 
and reverence ! We can scarcely re
cognize his features, for death has 
transformed their appearance the 
nose ls pointed, the half opened eyes 
are glassy, the cheeks sunken, the lips 
colorless, the whole appearance Is an 
ashen hue. Stiff and rigid, he lies 
there, without motion, sensation, life.

Even the nearest

m.

From a policy-holder'* ntnndpolnt 
the PROFIT-EARNING p wer 
of a company is all-important. 
In this respect

let us enter the The D?mty
The Mutual LifeThe worst of all kinds of sounds In 

chuich Is that of human voices not en 
gaged in the service ; werst in lnde 

worst III moral transgression.

., White Things
b

Assurancecency,
Even religious conversation ls wrong. 
Secular conversation ls profanity. 
Comments on the service itself, if lav 
orable and friendly, are impertinent 
If critical, are disgraceful ; if comical

r™
W POLICY g 

IN IT 
PAYS

that are washed with SURPRISE 
Soap—a little Surprise Soap and still 
less labor—are not only clean but un
injured.

, „ You want the maximum wear out 
or calculated to provoke laughter, are \ H dothes. Don’t have them
infamous. For all mutual com , fj d loap-u* pure map.
municatlon, .that appear to be I 11 

a sufficient forethought ' 
in most lrtstai ces ob ,

If thi S3 who

I
Company

' Of Canada
5 Formerly Tin* Ontario 

Mutual Life

Leads all Canadian Life Com
panies. Its ratio of profits earned 
p r $1,000 of Insurance In 1899 
heads the list.

I ?

L:
!

SURPRISE is a pure hard Soap.n<cesearv 
would
v ate the nectsally, 
whisper Wfptild think twice, first they 
would commonly see that no serious 
harm would come of keeping still until 
after the service, 
against his courts, against the autor 
itles of the cnurch, against the con 
gregatlon. A whisper reaches farther 
thau the whisperer inaglnes. And 
wherever it reaches It may rightly stir 
indignation. It is a form of 111 man 
ners, the more deplorable because It Is 
scarcely capable of rebukb and sup 
pression by any other means than a 
general sense of good behavior and a 
right education.

«IC/1soul—a corpse, 
relatives and his best friends hesitate 

pproach aud tremble at hts aspect 
They leave him alone with the crucifix 

lithe candles; the worms atone re

is! 5
§5 *

: Me, pahyKo‘od, ssid°. a1;.After
purity
recommeThe Insult lies O

COWAN'S 
HYGIENIC COCOA

ii gSHa ■3othe body. ., ,
Behold, dear Christian, this is your 

neighbor now, and you will ere long 
be like to him. “Today for me, 
says the dead, “ to morrow for you . 
As I am now, so will you be ; a man of 
corruption, the food of worms, Where 
my soul has stood, there vour’s will 
stand-before the judgement seat of 
God. 0 man, 0 Christian, save your

.J£ ■*
up and strength- 
feet food as well

to their patients. It builds 
ens the ► y stem. It ls a per 
as drink. >

? ^ 
Sf <i
~ a—«
.2 058 o

Û.
notbett’s "Reformatioi ' s

o

will be eent to any address on receipt or Xnt 
KID. In stamns- Thoe. Coffe

u Kti
I dto U-soul ; for die you must, you know not cMaria^n C.mpltelU®

ALir- Ifvonffie Home, Mass is said every Saturday 
UUI UU«, morning at 11 o clock lor me couve.•in a state of mortal sin, you will be los Qf Eaglami n is followed by

sur:.!,..1
makes to you from his coffin. Terrible years, 
words ! oh, that we may understand, 
and real! z 3 them for the salvation of 
our souls 1

When the time for burial has come, 
the corpse is brought to the church 
and the priest blesses It. The mourn 
ing relatives, friends and neighbors 

It to Its last resting place.

a r-i

i* 3
- * 3

S
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MONEY TO LOAN. bO O
na

VII unwar X urtgage
farm-ley to loan on firs*-class mo 

security of central city property aud 
Iuk lands, at from 5 to 5i 

For full particulars apply to
JOHN A. McOILLIVHAY,No family living in a bilious country 

should be without I’armelee’s Vegetable 
Pills. A few doses taken now and then will 
keep the Liver active, cleanse the stomach 
and bowels from all bilious mailer and pre
vent Ague. Mr. .1 L. Price, Shoals. Mar 
tin Co., Ind., writes : ' I have tried a doi 
of Parmelee’s Pills aud hud them the best 
medicine for Fever and Ague I have ever 
teed.”

Temple Building, Toronto.

JIIM1147 13

GOOD BOOKS FOB BALK.

We should be pleased to supply any’of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 3o cents (cloth) I Tb« 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart by Archbishop W£,h 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
Address -. Thus. Coffey, Catholic RkCOkr 
office, London. Ontario______________________

iii'i: accompany
When the bell is tolled, the question is CoL10 AND Kidney Dii piculty.- 
freaueutlv asked : Who Is dead ? \y. Wilder, .1. P., Latargeville, N. ... 
frequency u i. u writes ■ -‘ I am subject to severe attacks ol

SSTsî—-2 EïtilaïXS-KlSB
much ; his death was a severe blow to other remedies have failed. They are the 
his wife and children.” These and beM “edicjne I have ever^sed.^.^.^ ^ 

similar exclamations of compassion are B and purify that diseases of
expressed by friends, but how long do aim08t every name and nature are driven 
they last ? Generally, no longer than from the body.
the tolling of the bell. Ah, here the if your stomach is weak it should haveT„TX,r
lied, “ The region of death, Is the re H6Btlon
glon of oblivion.” What foolishness lg lhere anylhiog more annoying than 
therefore, to be anxious lor the praise haïmg your corn stepped upou V ls there

ESSiS5""-”'™
Even the nearest relatives who now America’S Greatest Medicine is IIjod’s 

corpse with bitter Sarhananlla, because it possesses unequalled
aud its record of cures is

!M. J.
- *Y„I!

> *1 âYlu.

Lumm?
R -J, J/i xl

,1 \ V: 1 SAIIiAMNL : •' ‘•hSLV|\
WJr 'm M p-'"1 '
». ■ . y V 1 maga/:n;:

| Novels ...
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■ O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

B In fact soA
W"

!

Is not a patent medi
cine, nor ls It beer, as 
some Imagine, but It 
is a strong extract of 
Malt and Hops, recom
mended by leading 
medical men all over 
Cana t’a, for ’be weak 
at d convalescent.

If you are run down 
a few bo'ties will do 
you good.

Price, 25c. pel b' tile.

Rc'use all substitutes 
said to by just as good.

- HER FATHER S 
DAUGHTER,ip

Ii;
1new 

seems to
use
Ions,

accompany the
tears and loud lamentations, will soon 
forget the deceased ; he will be in 
their memory, as it be never had 
lived. Sometimes even the tears that 
are shed at funerals, are false-they 
are indeed tears of sorrow before the 
world, but in reality they aro tears of

those who prêter plain “Christian to j j„y, because a dear uncle, a darling i n
As we see, the origin | aunt has finally resolved to take bis or I hV

ol the latter term does not seem ex- her last journey and leave well filled 
aetly honorable, aud although, we have I coflers to the heirs. To e, then, Is the 3 
changed ils basis, it still remains gratitude lor the sweat aud labors M g
loaded with a weight of negativity, | which the departed underwent to 1/

make others rich I The deceased, pei- 
haps, heaped sin upon sin and shame- 1 i 
fitly neglected the salvation of his *- 
soul to accumulate wealth : and now, I < 
laughing heirs take pot session of all and j | 
scarcely say an Our Father for him, 
much less have Masses offered for the 
repose of his soul. Perhaps, they

him hi his grave, because he was 1 S

mcurative powers
GRKATUST. i Woman s ■

B Départi, cr i : g
li 3J-! .1

I ChiMren s

'J£ÈÈÈt mr, \ » !.1- 'I vl • ÏGenera! AzeS.OOU'WbOUiMTODBroa^S: sW. LLOYD

uj Numerous Flee 
1 Illustrelious,

ii*
1 Protestant. ’ MY NEW CURATE. * AGENTS WANTED.

1 /
0fFo“rsalo'byTho8. Coffey, c.vrnoi.ic IIbcord. 
office. London. Ont. By mail tree on receipt ol 
price, $1. Ô0.

\û j BtiZIttf 6EÛTHEK,
which is not an advantage.

Charles C. Starbuck.1
*«1Andover, Mass. ¥

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART. REID’S HARDWARE|7

For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper*. 
Superior Carpet Sweeners, 
Hlnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Maudes.
Cutlery, etc.

US Tlrmriaa St.. Londor. On*

even
0 Mother of fair love, Mary, thou

who dost so ardently desire to see Jesus 1 curse lmonloUB t0 leave thrm
loved,attach me most intimately to His wealth Alas, ingratitude Is
Divine Heart so that I may never more thl, wot',d ! How often
have the misfortune to find myself I . verified 1 Let us be wiser I
separated .herefrom.-St. A,phonsu-1 mammon"9but L us I f fM-
Llguori. t I rather try to become rich in virtue and j // | JwMs

The foreknowledge of Marys sor-l , work8 j,ay each one present I B* 
rows was not one of the least causes ol j . ft ortlon 0f goods with which I VI
desolallon to the Heart of Jetus.—St. G(|d ha* h!essed him to the poor, or for This picture is the trade mark of
Alphonsus Llguori. I some laudable purpose ; make Pr0' crrnTT'S EMULSION, and is

Th» Child In the crib said no word, vlglon ,hat Masses may be said for hts 1 c 
and Ills Heart, full of love for ours 1 BOul, so thât his time of purgation may
manifested Itself only by tears —St. 1 ba shortened and that he may not he SION in the World, wliicll now
Frauds De Sales. | the sufferer if forgotten by ungrateful 1 amounts to many millions yearly.

When the funeral cortege has ar This great business has grown to 
St. Alphonsus I rived at the grave, the pallbearers | puch vast proportions,

Llguori. I pause. Amid prayer, ihe coffin is , r/rsf.-Bccause the proprietors
thfunosÙkU'ilu/aud'iievotedof W Œl w.wr? Ince^s Z throws have always been most careful in 
the most tender of Fathers, the Heart U shovel of earth on the eoBin white I selccti,ig the various ingredients 
,da God who possesses all pertectione aying a B^ore fa*y®nd °rThe mourn used in its composition, namely;
•»sfm u,,. on, .,.<1 «,

The end of the devotion of the Sacred lioge tfay grave Rnd the dead Is left I nurcst Hynophospliites.
Heart of Jesus is to render Him love for I )ony (q the deep aud silent grave I 1 
love, to thank Him for His benefits and t tbe d( ceased was living he
repair the outrages He constantly re
ceives.

loua freedom, 
such thing In it. Says he (Corpus Re
form t, 1059 J ansten III id:) “The 
articles proposed in the edict cf the 
D et are no grlevanco to us. In (act, 
lbey give us better protection than tho 
resolution of the former Diet,"of Spires 

Against this Recess the Lutheran 
and cities entered a solemn 
from which,

the Calvinists and

- FAITH OF OUR FATHERS”
“ the sacraments of the
CHURCH ” AND “CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES ”SACRED PICTURES.I

,3Bi 1 FINE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED
(lsl^f,\1r„rUUVhU^‘yVr»ml,Ther,H=V''K™!:
ilv can bo procured at the Catholic Rk.< "RD 
o’fiiee. Sent any where, on reenj>t oi nee. 
2.-, rents each. I.arser air.o ut the s»«-red 
Heart nf Jesus “nd of the Sacred Heart "t 
Maiy. (.10 cents «*»<ib). Address Thomas 
Coi Vky, London. Ont.

the FAITH OF OUR FATHERS. BY 
1 JRI 
edition
copies, is now on 
(paper) 50 cents and (cloth) 81.00.

Another good and utietul work is 
Ceremonies and Explanation of the 
tic Year” It contains ninety six illustrations 
of articles used at Church ceremonie* a“d their 
proper names. From the French ol the Ab"* 
Durand. 1‘rice (paner) :?u cents.

The sacraments of the Holy Cat hodc. Cnurc n, 
by Rev. A. A. La.nbing. LL. IV author oi 

"’OR THE SUNDAYS AND HOLYDAVS, Masses for the Dead,” ” Mixed M arriaires.
’ with the Lives of many Saints of G oil etc. etc. Price (paper) 2.5 cents.

Explanations ot Christian Faith and Duty and Any of these works arc extvem 
of Church Ceremonies: a Method ot He arm* hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.
Mass. Morning and Evening Frayers, and » 8ent anywhvr«' on receipt of price.

703 pages. Price (cloth binding)#1.00. Postagi
For' sa”e rat the Catholic Record Office 

don. Ont.

is. the fit y second 
issued with 30U.UM 
ibis office. Price

Cardinal Gibbot 
which has been 

sale at-,rlitci'SP
Protest first all the

“ Catholio 
Ecclesias-OÎ1I LnthcratiH thou 

ZvlugllanH, linally even thn Aunbap 
lists and S iclnlans, have derived the 

oi Protestants. This was not a
ry bottle of SCOTT’S I'.MUL-

.
CYC

GOFFINE’S INSTRUCTIONS OS 
THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS

name
protest In champloiV'htp ot rnllglous 

Dt*RU Hodges innocentlyJ Faith gives us confidence, confidence heirs, 
leads to love, and love—ushers us into | 
the Heart of Jesus.

liberty, as 
gives out, but a pro,est against it. 
A protest against intolerance was 
wholly superfluous, for tbe Recess was 
e nbodied toleration. It let bade the 
Catholics to molest the Luti.oraus and 

the Catholics.

el y useful to

if '

the Lutherans to tnolt 
What else should It have done / It 

tho Lutherans to secularize
PLAiN FACTS FOB FAIh •!*n't

,IH18 HAS A LARGER dA I h THAK 
1 any book of t,he kind now In Hie .xiarkcu 
It la not a conlrover*lal work, but simply »» 
alatement of Catholic Doctrine. The auiho* 
la Rev. Georgo M. Searle. The prie*' is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mat> to aaj 
address. The book contains 3d0 payes. 
ires* Thob. Uoefky, Catholic Beer rd ofnee,
London. Ont.

lorbado
church property not already approprl- 
a ei, to meddle with abbeys, oanonries 
or bishoprics still subslsung, whether 
within or without Lutheran territory. 
Such confiscations had been going 
steadily on almost from the beginning 
ot the new movement. At no time, 

1520 till 1618, tho year of the 
1 .utherau

SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nici 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesur 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary—size, 12i 
22. Price, 50 cents each. Good value al 
that, figure. Same size, steel engravings, 7t 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav 
ing), 81.50 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padm 

—size, 12jxl6j—at 25 cents each.
Cash to accompany orders.

Thos. Coffey, Catholio - 
London. Ontario Canada

Second:-Because they have so 
required spacious apartments, now he I skillfully combined the various 
must abide in tho bowels of the earth j‘ngrcdients that the best possible 
In a cell two feet wide aud six leet | arc obtained by its use.
long. It ihold, dear Christians, this ls the 

For us, too, a grave will be pre
pared, and far sooner than we 1m-

PBOFK88IONALProtestant MirCatholic and
—The Christian Register differ ^mgiRSS

fiR. STEVENSON, 391 DUNDAd HT. 
U London. 8peciAlty—anaesthetic». Phone
nVwAUVH. 63Ï TALBOT HT:T.TnTiÏ7H( 
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from
final crash, 
authorities allow themselves bound by 
the limits of their own jurisdiction, 
whore religion was concerned. They 
sometimes, Indeed, gave a passing as 
sout to restriction, but never observed 
K In lact, or owned it in principle. 
Their steady form of speech to the 
Catholics was : “You aro bound to 
lolerato our religion, because ours Is 
tho truth. We have no right to toler
ate your religion, because yours is 
idolatry.” The utmost stretch of cour
tesy to which they could bring them -

Th/rdt-Bccause it has made so 
many sickly, delicate children 

TOUACCO, liquor and mugs. | strong and healthy, given health
Dr MeTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes and rosy cllCCKS to SO many paie,
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Consumption.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE STORY OF LITTLE BLANCHE

A Bruton Tale.

11. Hern, 8. J., in American MObHr.UKiir of the 
Sacred Heart fur November.

TUB ATHEIST AND LI1TLE ULANCHB.

I must, dear reader, If you are not 
afraid to come with me, use an author’s 
privilege, and penetrate Into the In
terior ot the Chateau Nolr hidden away 
In the woods between Pechols aud Dsk, 
near yulmper, in Brittany. We wtl 
enter the old library, and there wt 
shall come upon a scene which, Bluet 
we are acquainted with the local g os 
alp, might surprise us. The room wat 
large, and looked grave and antique 
In its appearance and fittings The 
old bookcases were of mahogany auc 
had quaint figures carved along thel; 
top. There was a large, very largi 
table, filling the middle of the room 
covered with a red cloth. There weri 
two doors, both protected by curtains 
a pair of large folding doors at on 
end, and a smaller entrance In the sld 
wall. There was a little of the must; 
smell of books In the room, but this, i 
fire of cedar log that burned in th 
grate, counteracted.

It was about 8 o’clock, and th 
shades ol eveuing had lengthened, an 
the labels on the old bookcases wer 
growing dimmer and dimmer. At th 
tire sat a man, musing as he gazed li 
to tho crackling flames. Could this t 
M. de Chauncy t There was nothin 
•wizardlike about him. He was 
■fine broad-shouldered man of abot 
fifty. His face, which was propped o 
his fist, was by no means repulaiv 
His bright blue eyes, aud long brow 
heard, now whitening with age, gav 
his lace a pleasant enough appearanc 
it was the face of a man who looked 1 
earnest, who looked as If he bad 
heart that would love and could a 
tract love : it was the face, too, of 
man, whom we might judge to have 
touch of enthusiasm In his naturi 
Such might have been our first tmprt 
Mon, But as he eat and muted, t 
left fist pushed hard against his chi 
threw forward the lower part of t 
face, and by degrees gave the wht 
countenance an unpleasant and dogg 
look. But that might have been mei 
ly an accident of posture. Still t 
blue eye did not lock as bright and e 
gaging as we might at first have su 
posed It to be. The waim hearted t 
tbusiast seemed to disappear lrom 
and something colder take its plat 
This perhaps was more truly the m 
thau the other, The less agreea’ 
look probably spoke the characti 
rather than the more agreeable, 
least, to one might have judged, if 

his eye through the manutcr 
which was" lying on the nd cloth of 1 
table close at hand, 
destined to appear in a week or two 
a well known French periodical, 

article on religion, fully In

ran

It was an esi

1was an
spirit ol the age, full of doubt, full 
anxious questions, full of theory. 
cot so full of the latter as some of 
writings we see on the same subji 
Or, if it was, l’athée had managed 
throw a semblance of practical 
ing over his theorising, which 
nothing conspicuously wild in 
There was a sober convincing ait 
every phrase, which, but lor the u 
lack r.f anything like religious fa 
and tne great disrespect shown to 
that was considered most sacred 
the general French uatlon of tho ti 
might have raised the author In 
estimation as a man ot grave and v 
lntentloned views. A' least, he wa 
earnest in what ho said, aud if tl 

one impression more than ano 
which would remain on tbe mlm 
the reader of the essay, it was, thi 
tho doubts expressed lu It could 
satisfactorily explained, the au 
would not be a bigot in bis optnii 
The tone of Inquiry was too eavnes 
that. Yet a Christian reader w 
at the same time have felt that he 
here Ihe work of a man who was t 
truly a pagan than Cicero or P 
The superior claims of Chrietla 

ignored, and the life of C 
treated merely as an interet

reae

was

were
was
eplside in the general history of i 
kind, aud as leading to results 
were worthy of study lor the hlsti 
and philosopher. There was no hi 
exaggeration or malice in any past 
hut there was the perfect ignorlt 
divine tradition.

The essay began with a history i 
llgion. The chief systems of antic 

studied with care ; their con 
points picked out ; their lollies 
posed ; their cruelties brought to i 
the morality of their priests critic 
and in many places condemned, 
the seeming need of some religioi 
dwelt upon ; the good which each 
done in its time to the people 
whom It held sway. Then the a 
made a sudden and skillful transi 
He went forward to an iraagi 
standpoint In the future, and li 
back upon Christianity In the 
way as he had been looking back 
the religions of ancient times, 
similarity of his treatment, the mi 
In Which he picked out what he 
pleased to call, the follies and the 
of the religion of his fathers, the 
with which he traced the same 
leading characteristics here, whii 
had found in the pagan creeds ol 

all well calculated to lead the 
of a reader Into his own grot 
thought—to look upon all religli 

The i

were

was

mere natural phenomena. 
finished by drawing some conclt 
which he said that everything t 
to confirm, viz., that all rellgl 
worship of a Dlety came from thi 
dency of men to deify and per 
he greet end mysterious lnflt 

ilch he comes across, end thi 
tstlen has for the Supreme
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ASK FOR *His god was formed as the ancients I blows and abuse. He was glad to be 

had formed theirs, by the personifies I released and would not play again 
tiou of some little understood Influence, under any persuasion. It was very 
The manner was the same, though the | seldom that they quarrelled In their 
object was different ; that was all.

She bad the athéa written, 
evidently he wrote with facility. The I she was not often carried away to be 
writing had been quick, the flourishes really troublesome or disobedient, 

abundant, and the erasures few. I Once or twice he had had to tell her

to me." “Hush, little one," he mut
tered. The thought that an evening 
would soon come when he could not go 
to her nor she to him rushed upon him 
He walked out of the room and closed 
the door, and a violent outburst of sobs 
convulsed his strong frame. He felt a 
certain shame at sobbing thus like a 
child, and fought against It, but the 
waves are slow to subside after a great 
commotion, and hall an hour later the 
athée father might have been seen In 
his library, determinedly trying to 
read, while every now and then a hall- 
suppressed sob told of the half spent 
storm.

Another time he heard her mutter 
something. He leaned forward, she 
said : “Papa, say God bless my little 
Blanche." He at once answered, “God 
bless you, my little Blanche, and make 
you better." She smiled triumphantly, 
murmuring, “ I thought 1 would make 
you say It at last.”

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE STORY OF LITTLE BLANCHE /

nightly Interviews. Blanche was so 
and sensitive and so easily subdued that

A Bruton Tale.

11. Horn, 8. J., in American Messenger of 
Sacred Heart (or November.

TUB ATHEIST AND LITTLE BLANCHE.

the
( LONDON )

TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANTwere
And now he sat at the cedar lire run I rather seriously not to say any more, 
nlug on In the line of thought his but to go to bed, and she had trotted off 
writings had evoked, with a moody looking quite ashamed of herself, and 
look upon his face, and the less pleas I he had felt great pangs all night, 
ing traits of his countenaoce growing thinking that he had been too cross 

and more pronounced, as his head I with her, and so had to be additionally 
bent deeper down upon bis clenched I kind next night. One point there was 
list. He did not look the wizard people on which they differed. Almost as soon 
thought blm (far from- It), but his ex- as she bad become familiar enough to 
pression was not of the pleasantest— chat and say what she wanted to him, 
though, of course, this might have she had said one night as she was 
been fancy. I going to bed, and he had wished her

Suddenly he took his hand away from good night, “Papa, say ‘God bless my 
his chin and took up his watch, then | little Blanche. ’ " 
looked across at the side entrance op
poslte. Ah! there was no mistake | for ; Isn't good night enough ? '

“No ; mama always said “God bless

I must, dear reader, If you are not 
afraid to come with me, use an author’s 
privilege, and penetrate Into the In
terior ot the Chateau Nolr hidden away 
In the woods between Pechols and Dek, 
near yulmper, in Brittany. We will more 
enter the old library, and there we 
shall come upon a scene which, since 
we are acquainted with the local g os 
alp, might surprise us. The room was 
large, and looked grave and antique 
In its appearance and fittings The 
old bookcases were of mahogany aud 
had quaint figures carved along their 
top. There was a large, very large 
table, filling the middle of the room, 
covered with a red cloth. There were 
two doors, both protected by curtains, 
a pair of large folding doors at one 
end, and a smaller entrance In the side 
wall. There was a little of the musty 
smell of books In the room, but this, a I toning for something. He lock up a I laugh, though he felt himself In a cur- 
fire of cedar log that burned In the | little bouquet of wild flowers, tied up | fous position aud could not tell why.

Another time, as Blanche was going 
“ God bless

The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best Do
mes! ie Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less.
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“ Pint class in uualitv. sw.md class in si/e.”

What do you want me to say that
TO DE CONTINUED. Prepared under the supervi 

Education potent specialists.inow. Hie lace had changed. It was
unmistakably an agreeable face. Ills I my little Blanche.’ ” 
eye was kind and gentle now, and he “Well, you know, mama said what 
wore a fond, expectant look as keg a zed I I don’t. Mama wore a nice frock like 
at the side door. Ha seemed to be Ils- I you and I don’t,” he said, trying to

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
v. /A Noble Son.

U -an Furrar telle a true etory of a 
noble son that Is not without tie applic
ability to persons on this side of the 
pond :

“I recall," says that eminent clergy
man, “a young man in his home—a 
very great and famous man whose 
name I must not mention. Ills was 
the case of a man of genius, born of 
parents who had no pretensions to 
gêuius at all, and who was incompar
ably in advance of his parents In cul
ture and education. Many a young 
man so circumstanced has been tempted 
to give himself airs ; to look down up 
on his parents as inferiors, to shudder 
when they drop their h's ; to condole 
with himself as the offspring of bour
geois or nleblan people of whom he is

heart that would love and could at I father (for this was the athee's daugh I her head and telling her that she was j °^'„d whonTftneak ' lie had
tract love : It was the face, too, of a ter) was sitting, and there stopped and hts “ ‘ own little Blanche. " He was "aThlsru^o^.feTehlgheBtof 
man, whom we might judge to have a made a solemn ceremonious bow ; then quite taken aback, but she went fdeals-the Ideal of Him ‘Who went 
touch of enthusiasm In his nature, as though all ceremony were concluded straight sn. Why wont you say „ , at Nazareth and
Such might have been our first lmpres- she held up both hands and rushed at ‘God bless you, my little Blanche.’ wa6 subnet unto them,’ 
sion. But as he sat and mused, his her father, who was quite ready to re It was a question ne could not answer ; ,, , ha've gat at Ms ublcl] and heard
left fist pushed hard against hie chin, celve her on to his knee. The loving he sat staring at the hie, wondering h|m (orth the 8tore8 ot hls unex. 
threw forward the lower part of hts ceremony was always gene through at and wondering why it was that he ampl8d eloquence, and unroll the 
face, and by degrees gave the whole these little meetings ot the father and =°“ld °ot =*ay God bless you, my tra£urea of\la large heart in lessons 
countenance an unpleasant and dogged bis daughter. A year before the pre- little Blanche. It seemed that to say L,, of depth and beauty ;-and then 
look But that might have been mere- sent date, he had returned from a long God bless you every night to hls mother—-a perfect tvpe of
ly an accident of posture. Still the tour on which he had been absent four little daughter would be quite impotr Eq ,uh mlddle cla68 womanhood, with 
blue eye did not lock as bright and en years, and had first seen hts daughter, sib e, while at the same time he felt very a0Jmhl of the hol Philistinism of a 
gaging ns we might at first have sup- Blanche, since she was a baby. She loath to tell her, Ol, there is narrow creed which invests its hum
posed it to be. The waim hearted en had then, on her first visit to him, been as God „ \et w^y ““Id he not say bUjgt VQtarleg wlth 8eif.imagined tnfal- 
thuslast seemed to disappear from it, carefully instructed by an old-fashioned ‘hat. She.had askedhim one night If llblllt ould lift up her monitory 
and something colder take its place, nurse as to how she was to bow to her he thought that there fairies in ^ b(jfore tfae a88embled gue8t8
This perhaps was more truly the man lather and then say “ Welcome home, 1 the long wood in front of the house,
than the other. The less agreeable dear father.” And the air of naivete, and he had explained t0 h®r *hat hlm ■ "william," though that was not 
lock probably spoke the character, wl'h which hls little daughter had gone fairies were all nonsense, that there name_,, ,lgten t0 me... Then, while 
rather than the more agreeable. At through the ceremony, had offered in was uo such thing, and he had told I ^ ^ reBpectfullv listened, she 
least, so one might have judged, If he finite amusement to the old philosopher, her all this as something which at her wouM down tfae la^ wilh exquisite 
ran his eye through the manuscript and he had told her that whenever age she ought to know. But placldlt/, telling him how completely
which was lying on the red cloth of the she came to see him the must when she asked_ him why he did not | he wa8 lu the8e new-fangled
table close at hand. It was an essay always bow. On that first occa- I say God bless you, he did not nnd It 
destinedto appear in a week or two in si on, however, she had been far from at all the same thing for come unac- I “ 
a well known French periodical. It laying the same claims to a place on countable reason. So he plunged Into ÏÏTuum™
was an article on religion, fully in the his knee that she now did. She had one of hts deepest reveries as he gazed , ,, . ,, ,scirit ol lhti afr0 fullYf doubt, full ol seemed almost as afraid of the old athee, at the fire, and with something of au Tes, mother, he would Bay , whou
anxious Qucstfocs full of theory. Yet her father, as were the country chll unpleasant expression on hls face her little admonition was ended . and
ret so fuU of the latter as seme of the dren around It was only after several atked himself again and again why he the conversation would resume Its flow
writ nas we 8 “on the same subject interviews that she began to notice how would not say “ Gcd bless you, my quite undisturbed, and the dear old
Or If ft was l’athée had managed to pleased he was when she exhibited the little Blanche while she, tired al- lady was more than satisfied,
throw a semblance of practical reason- little marks of affection which she had ready and sleepy, lay against his arm It was the 8reatness of her son s
in, ofer Ms tiieorising which left been taught to show. Her mother she and kept repeating In a dreamy way, genius which made him so good a som 
nothin, conspicuously wild In It. had known till she was five (she was letting her arm bang against his knee A smaller mind would have winced or
There Swas a sober convincing air in now seven) and since then she had been every time she said it. “Why won t been con emptuons. Men do no.
everv nhrase which, but for the utter almost the only one who was admitted you say, ‘God bless your little make their homes unhappy because
?scv nf anything like religious faith, ! Into the old library to help the athee to Blanche,’ you naughty papa ? Why | they have genius, says_ Wordsworth, 
and tne great disrespect shown to all pass his Knaly hours. She was regular wont you say • Uua o.e«, your Untie
fba, 8 considered most sacred by in her visits to him in the evening, Blanche,’you naughty papa? until genius ; a mind andj-cui iieiit of a
the general French nation of the time, and usually brought him a bunch of her head grew heavier and she fell higher order ”ou'd re°^ ‘he™.c‘P"

8 have raised the author in our wild flowers, which had evidently been asleep against hls aim, still murmur- able ol seolug und feeling all the 
have raised me am u I lng and asking why he would not say beauty ol domestic ties. ,

God bless his little Blanche. Are you better educated than your
But these small encounters were rare I parents ? Get down on your knees 

and the old athée was not often put I and thank God tor giving you sell 
through this awkward self-analysis. I sacrificing forbears willing to grant to 
They were happy evenings for both of I you what had been denied to them, 
them—a relief for the philosopher and I and show you yourself worthy of their 
a welcome opportunity for Blanche to I loving care by paying them back lu

All I love, since you have not the money,

m
2L

grate, counteracted. I in a curious bungled knot with a piece
It was about 8 o’clock, and the < f blue rlbbou and looked at them. I out of the room, she said 

shades of evening had lengthened, and Then listened again. Then quite soft- you, dear papa. ’ ty
a trial and secured some of them at the 

I drug store, and after my boy had 
taken two boxes I could see the color 
coming back to his sallow complexion 
and noted a decided change for the 
better. He went on taking them aud 
lu a few months from the time he 
started to use th-m 1 considered him 
perfectly cured arid not a trace of the 
disease left, except his blind eye, the 
sight of which he had lost before he

made himself famous by hls works, 
and yet he says of his career.

“I mean to lead a life that should 
keep mounting from the first : and 
though I have been repeatedly down 
again below sea-level, and am scarce 
higher than when l started, I am as 
keen as ever for that enterprise.”

This is the invincible spirit that will 
not own itself beaten because it 
stumbles aud falls, but persists iu ris
ing and pressing forward, however1 started to use the pills. He has now 
slow aud difficult the progress. It become quite tHhy and I consider him 
bravely refuses to surrender, holding one of the healthiest boys in the com- 
that Hr business is to meet these inevt munlty. If any person is desirous of 
table failures in good spirits. The 
novelist had hls ideal. It waj to write 
a great poem. He never achieved it, 
but he was content, he wrote, to 
“cobble little prose articles.” He 
never wrote the great poem, but he 
took hls failure in “ excellent good 
spirits,” and achieved success lu a dlf 
feront line.

There is vast helpfulness in this 
thought, and for none more than for 
those who are concerned with the dis 
cipline of conscience There are many 
failures in the Christian life. It was 
according to the divine plan that even 
our Lord in some respects should fail 
in Hls preaching—many refused to ac 
cept Him ; He failed in his teaching- 

refused to believe Him ; He

He looked at her as
the labels on the old bookcases were I ly and suddenly there came a sound of I if he was going- to reprove her, but 
growing dimmer and dimmer. At the j the door handle moving, preceded by I checked himself and said, “There, 
tire sat a man, musing as he gazed in no sound of approaching footsteps. I trot off.” “ Now,” she said, “you 
to the crackling flames. Could this be The door opened and a little figure I ought to say ‘ God bless mv little 
M. de Chauncy ? There was nothing dressed in blue slipped quietly from I Blanche.’ ” He got out of the diiliculty 
•wizardlike about him. He was a I behind the curtain, to which she gave I as best he could, but felt his awkward- 
•fine broad-shouldered man of about two or three tugs to rearrange it be- j ness and hoped that Blanche would let 
fifty. His face, which was propped on fore the door, then with a half grave, the matter drop. But her sharp little 
his fist, was by no meats repulsive, half shy air, she folded her little hands. I eyes had noticed something curious in 
His bright blue eyes, and long brown clasping all the time a bunch of wild his manner at the time, and she wanted 
beard, now whitening with age, gave flowers, and walked in a solemn man I to know why ho would not say “God 
hia face a pleasant enough appearance, ner, with a few pert shakes of the bless you, my little Blanche.”
It was the face of a man who looked in | head, across the room. She came to | 
earnest, who looked as if he had a j within a yard or two ol where her | iaiiy kind vu her, auu had ueou paUing

So one night when he had been espec-
knowing the merits ot Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills you may direct them to me, 
as 1 cau highly recommend them to 
any person alll cted as my boy was.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up tne blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system 
tations by Insisting that every box you 
purchase Is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the fall trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
your dealer does not keep them they 
will be sent postpaid at 60 cents a box, 
or six boxes for 82 50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co , Brock-

Avoid 1ml-

ville, Out.
‘ Now William — we will call many

failed to restore the Kingdom of Israel 
— they rejected Him ; He failed to con
vince the world of His mission—they 
crucified Him. He failed even with 
His own disciples, who fell away from 
Him aud denied Him. There were 

places where Ao could do no 
mighty works — the unbelief of the 
people thwarted Him. And yet He 

not dismayed by failure. He did 
not even refuse to face the greatest 
seeming failure of Hls life — that 
ignominious death on the cross. The 
greatness of Hls spirit was shown in 
the way He endured, in the cheerful 

that which He gave Himself iu

Sneeze nr.il Mow.
That in what you must do when you have 

catarrh iu the head The way to cure this 
disease is to purify the blood with Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine soothes and 
heals the inflamed surfaces, rebuilds the 
delicate tissues and permanently cures 
catarrh by expelling from the blood the scro
fulous taints upon which it depends. Be 
sure to get Hood’s.notions — some

g that hitherto was writ, 
to ignorance again.” The non irritating cathartic-Hood’s Pills 

There is danger in neglecting a cold.. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold, which settled on their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
best physician. I lad they used Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, voids aud all affections of the throat

was

ness
sacrifice.

The greatness of His triumph is be- 
He achieved a life

and lungs.
If attacked with cholera or summer com

plaint ol any ki-d send a1 once tor a buttle 
utl)r. j. 1) Kellogg1» Dysentery Cordial 

11-.: 1. '- - -'.- ’ '' ~ . ' ' a.-s
with wonderful rapidity m subduing that 
dreadful dise,se that weakens the strongest 
man

medicine say
fails to effect a thorougli cuie.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is plea-ant, sure, and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in 
stork, get him to procure it for you.

iNlihll'lsrtoN, resulting from weakness of 
the stomach, is relieved by Hood’s Sarsapar
illa, the greatest stomach tonic aud cure tor 
Dyspepsia.

yond measure. 
unequaled in power and influence for 
good : and the world with common ac. 
cord points to Hls spotless charac'cr as 
the one perfect model for mankind. 
Those who follow after Him meet many 
failures. Like the disciples, they dis
appear from Hls path sometimes, hut, 
unlike Judae, who could not endure 
failure, they reappear and press for
ward again in good spirits.

and ttiat destroys the young and deli- 
Those who have used this cholera 

it acts promptly, and never
estimation as a man ot grave and well-1 all of her own collecting and arrang- 
Intentloned views. At least, he was in ing and tying up. She was full of 
earnest in what ho said, aud If there ideas, and had always something to tell 
was one Impression more than another him of the plans she was going to carry 
which would remain on the mind of out, or the things she was soon about 
the reader of the essay, it was, that if to get for him. She would listen to 
the doubts expressed In it could be tales by the hour, as she sat on her 
satisfactorily explained, the author father’s knee, and would put all kinds 
would not be a bigot in bis opinions, of questions which wore quite Irrelev 
The tone of Inquiry was too earnest for aut to the main history, but which sug- 
that. Yet a Christian reader would gested themselves to her mind as the 
at the same time have felt that he had story proceeded. Then he would have 
here the work ol a man who was more to make up explanations, which led 
truly a pagan than Cicero or Plato, him often Into fresh difficulties, till he 
The superior claims of Christianity would go < ff laughing outright. Then 
were ignored, and the life of Christ she would kneel upon hls knee, grasp 
was treated merely as an interesting ing hls beard with both hands, and 
episode in the general history of man with an air of the greatest curiosity 
kind, aud as leading to results that ask him what he was laughing at. It 
were’worthy cf study tor the historian would have quite taken the country 
and philosopher. There was no hint of people aback If they could have been 
exaggeration or malice In any passage, secreted in some gallery to watch the 
hut there was the perfect ignoring of proceedings at these nightly lnter- 
divlne tradition. views. It was quite astonishing to see

The essay began with a history of re- how the old philosopher could become a 
Ugion. The chief systems of antiquity child again to satisfy and amuse his 
were studied with care ; their common little daughter, One day she had seen 
points picked out ; thetr follies ex- in the distance some little children
posed ; their cruelties brought to light; playing horses. She had seen them 
the morality of their priests criticized, with a pair of reins fastened to a little 
and in many places condemned. Then chap’s arm, driving him along with a 
the seeming need of some religion was big stick. She was In great spirits 
dwelt upon ; the good which each had about this, and full of it when she came 
done In its time to the people over to her father In the evening. She told 
whom It held sway. Then the author him all about It, and said : “ You and 
made a sudden and skillful transition. I might play, mightn't we, papa ?" Her 
He went forward to an imaginary papa did not object and put In a low 
standpoint In the future, aud looked suggestions as to how he should be har 
hack upon Christianity In the same nessed. Then the little driver pro 
way as he had been looking back upon pared herself with a good cane, and 
the religions of ancient times. The the papa trotted off round the table, 
similarity of hls treatment, the manner He soon found out that he had no mer
it) which he picked out what he was ciful driver, and the blows he received 
pleased to call, the follies and the fault indiscriminately about the head and 
of the religion of hie fathers, the skill ears and shoulders, were as lusty as the 
with which he traced the same great most dogmatic Christian In the neigh 
leading characteristics here, which he borhood ever w'shed he had the chance 
had found In the pagan creeds of old, of administering to the old athee. But 
was all well calculated to lead the mind B;anche thought that this was part of 
of a reader into hls own groove of the game, and every now and then, 
thought—to look upon all religions as descending from her assumed charac- 
mere natural phenomena. The writer ter, said : “ Isn’t It fan, papa ?" Her 
finished by drawing some conclusions papa had to call up all hls philosophy 
which he said that everything tended to prevent himself from getting angry, 
to confirm, viz., that all religion or However, he soon said that he was 
worship of a Diety came from the ten- tired, to the surprise of the little coach- 
dency of man to deify and personify man who was perfectly ready to con- 
he great and mysterious Influences tlnue. He had, In fact, to assume 

ileh he comes across, and that the quite a commanding tone before he 
Istlan has for the Supreme Ruler could make Blanche believe that hls 

eraonlflcatlon nf hls very abstract

A STRANGE CASE

Eye Trouble Which Ueveloped into 
Ituunlng Boren.show her affection for her papa.

the summer Blanche came and always I nor could enough of it bo lound, to 
had her little bundle of ibwers, never | wipe out your obligations to them, 
very artistically arranged, and some 
times half composed of the ugliest
flowers she could have found, which I The really great men of the world 
she, however, thought the height ol j are those who are not paralyzed by 
beauty. Winter came aud she brought I failures. Success is 
him picture books to look at aud ex- j through repeated failures. Those who 
plain to her, and he would tell her I put all at risk on one venture, and, 
stories round the winter fire. Winter I losing, weakly surrender, never ac 
went and the flowers came back and the I complish anything worth living for. 
big ugly leaves grew rank on the bank I Failures should enter into the natural 
and in the woods, but there were no expectation of everybody as 
little hands to pick them now and no eary, if painful, part of the discipline 
more visits to the library of the childish of life.
form in blue. There was a little sick I Few begin with anything like a 

upstairs quite different to the big clear view of what they want to do, 
old library, and in it little Blanche lay, and the fortune they seek may come in 
very pale aud very sick, and papa had J a very different form from that which 
now to come and visit her, not she him. they have kept in view. It may be a 
Not only in the evening he came, but very large success and yet scarcely 
often during the day. recognized What many regard as a

He would go into the fields and victory may really be a defeat, and 
woods now and make up bunches for men often mourn as losses what ought 
the little invalid. He chose dock leaves to bo considered as gains. The child 
and cow parsley, which had been favor I that never falls never learns to walk, 
ites of hers, and carefully bound them Falls are failures which lead to sue- 
up in blue ribbon, and brought them cess, 
to her, and she always seemed to think 
them nearly as beautiful as her own. our
He had tried her with fine bouquets in one of the eleven rules he laid down 
from the hot-house sometimes, and she for the discipline ot conscience, de- 
appeared not to like them half so well. Glared :
She always tfold him when he came that “ Our business in this world is not to 
she would perhaps be well enough to succeed, but to continue to fall in good 
get up to morrow, and pluck him some spirits. ”
and show him the best places for This seems on first reading an Inver 
flowers, but the morrow never brought sion. Surely it is worth while to suc- 
improvement aud each day she grew ceed ! How can it be our business to 
weaker and weaker. She had no idea fail ? Is failure, then, better than sue
that she was very ill, or, Indeed, what cess-a thing to be courted and work d or u0 eff8Ct.
exactly being very ill meant. She was for ? Not at all. He means that fall- rollouuced consumption ol the
only puzzed at this continued weakness ures are numerous and constant. b|ond and , wa8 told by the doctors that
and continued bed. They stand thick in every pathway. ou would uot come across a case like

One night she was worse and he had We must make up our mind to meet J K hundred. When almost dis 
come to sit with her. Her voice had them, and not to let them dishearten ed and not knowing what to do
left her, but he saw her lips move and us. Here Is the point. We are van- thQ bB8t| a frtend 0f mine urged 
she muttered something. He leaned qulahed if we take a failure as final. trv Dr. Williams’Pink Pills say •
forward to listen. “ Papa,” she said. We must not let It discourage us. We bad a son who was t filleted
“Yes, I atp here,” he answered sooth- shall fall and fall often ; but it Is our * aomewhat similar disease and
tngly. ‘‘Papa, Isn’t It queer that I duty not to lose heart, not to give PP_i—»-i—

DOCTORS SAID IT WAS CONST MOTION OF 
Its COVER Y WASTHE l’.LOOD, AND 

LOOKED UPON AS ALMOST HOPELESS
williams' pink

The Discipline of Failure.
PILLSDR

WROUGHT A CURE

- Xrare except
From the Herald, Georgetown. Ont. (Umir 6Our reporter recently had the pleas 

ure of calling on Mr, Wm. Thompson, 
papertnaker, at Wm. Barber & Bros, 
mills, a well-known and respected 
citizen of our town, for the purpose of 
acquiring the details of his son’s long 
illness aud hls remarkable recovery 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Mr. Thompson kindly gave us 
the following Information which will 
speak lor Itself : 
half years ago my eldest son, Garnet, 
who is fifteen years old, took what I 
supposed to bo inflammation iu hls left 
eye. He was taken to a physician, 
who advised me to take him to an oye 
specialist which I did, only to find out 
that he had lost the sight ol the eyecom 
pletely. The disease spread from hls 
eye to hls wrist, which became greatly 
swollen, aud was lanced no loss than 
eleven times. Hls whole arm was 
completely useless, although he was 
not suffering any pain. From hts 
wrist It went to hls foot which was also 
lanced a couple of times but without 
bringing relief. The next move of 
the trouble was to the upper pattol 
the leg where It broke out, large 
quantities of matter running from the 
sore All this time my boy was under 
the best treatment I could procure, hut 
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the catholic record

z have boon

U« I'dUl HO.I..I..I, ..rock ville ïûndnï U.e è«6?« Utors 1,1» absence placed » rclîllï?'U Î ™ encourage and cultivate, great Society compossd of Mine inree hundred lo mourn her lo»»"t»o daughter^ Mr» ^ |0 101c. The eg* market I» very active
_ , hrldir»77venlog bv Ibatenr upon "hem. Father Lennon a health »i»n>» Il'iïft „ft" BBld to, “ have the name origin and miUinn niember», subject not oulv to foreign OJleara and Mi » •^,lchliel Villeneuve, amlprlee. are h™ jselected, 1JI to IS,.,

EfpE?y>iE55 —“^ h^sliIs|Sp=lss?|teMsr
Thl.r.;;;"h—la^thecrd'na- rp«ca»lon through» a .n^uec^ ^{hîî^KV ÏÏSKSï T" H ïïï^i W^v?" M

ÎÏÏ- «SS an,? M?»^£M?c-«tor Rev. Ujvrd Pound and to you, long year, of pro, 3ffmuring i,  ̂ cwl„ ,

tion extends far b« yond theJlmiM of Brock^ hat was well understood a* Ibu wish of the | *atbor West, and bis p P • * • V\ e regret t hat circumstances do not per | --------------------------- - I butcher choice, do.. 18.75 10 II.25; buichei,
ville and vicinity, travtdling even Into New reveruod PW5lor. ,,u attempt at oelebratinK the ------------- *♦*------------- mit Your Excellency to remain longer with us. orAD medium to good. 13.25 to $3.50; butcher, inferior,
Y oik Stale, from where many fur occasion He was. however, the recipient of I ApofiTHT TP DELEGATE but we console ourselves with the thought that I TBE HOLT Ül.iü. I |2?50 to $300 t Stockers, per owb. |2 25 to $*.00;
received during the course or the year I »(K),t wishes and prayers from many cf hii par' I THE APOSTOLIC UfiLSV perhaps we will be able to welcome you again I . . , d I export Lulls, per cwt.. $3 26 to 14 25.
*Th”™U Vlnren. du .'uulb? rca.cn ,,r,h;; U“i#«« £ *J“ Joaobllll Conation ,h. S&» the resting “

waa decided 10 make the top flat of thcn.llLi 1 ,#luirof thankfulness (for hi. kmdaridcou I ----------- Tot bn Hie Excellency made a most eloquent I And the turbulent dreams of the w I t.B( h, to ««.till.
Hon, which heretofore had bec, I ft In a l j[,iu0ua watchfulness over thorn! and a beaut, I K,-euencv Mgr Falconlo, Papal IDle and appropria,e reply, congratulating the I , „ , h„„r, lh.n|„ n0 more ' I Hogs — Choice hoge, per rvl, *1.511to *1 ,c|
finished s'atc, tenable for h1,? ,„iaKr Ldmlnis '<“> 1 of Alur bards from too leachtra of “*™‘d fmm *u Albert yesterday morp. members of the congregation upon the beauli- And the wild heart throbs no more . light hogs, per cm.. *1.00 to $1.15 ; heavy
tick and others nqUlring lhe . both divisons. . sDoak I mu arriving here about 11:30. He was veiy ful temple they had erected in Nelson and upon I dead I hogs per cwt», $4 UU to |1 .5; sows, 13.UU

EESESsersB ££=îsHS%SË ÉSSSSSîâSS aa:="-£'™"7f:: ïSSÈIsrs»-.....u~“*•“““
: EE 'S Prince "8S& H^vÆe ^ And 5$ are the tears that on earth were

KSdi'uWr'a.rl..“-^F'tirad sœ .rra, xzssxixss For £1,, u». «* .bey b„.,
lsh of 81. Francis Xavier Church w I, wh en t^,, w<„ v„ on the •natter of h e age MomUy and left lorme oom fp»m by Hl„ Uu-dsnip liishuu Dontenwili, of
hoaplml^proper, also 't'h, residential portion of « "{ l,‘,a Vas'going .down hUL the f!«i ^‘"“"'piny-frmn'b"Ï A^nnîii? N IL. KÏceïïincyV. accompanied on bis trip by Aye? with a noble lore-
th! weetwlng. Us been entlndy lîS I Notwithstanding, some kind friends posh, h y ms hf“-'l 'ïïïnSin and Legal, his Secretary, the Itev. Father Fisher. Father For to their clc
and finished off in th',1n??*I ffîïhoatthirty-two not a war.) of his dcsin-. Imd «ni h m some I pn start th B E Fisher. Secretary Walsh. Colo and Fcrlsnd received the Apos- J he scrolls wher
■Idasgiving accommodation for about thirty lwo i va|u.,d souvenirs, for which he thankoa them. I ^ 1 ?lxeeiu;Dcy. After lunch tho disiin toile I)-legate. , „ , In the 11

ËII^SHSS Ü" IBlliHÿii S2fSE-E =is —
SSS to»? —s-x—a a.»*

nothing is lacking . »hn nnw nart i ho I renvo. I L'x(.«‘ll«ncv at which, Oosidcs I ho cleigy. theSstersare provided’^with two Urge airy dor I The hie«»JnK.r?rnoo^'of1 Monday ofRI^11 following laymen, forming the ^Tierk1 Ü°C MARRIAGES. I With new plates throughout and containing . ^ - ■
^^.«^uîLwhlch In case of necessity ran easily I took place in the «ter noon or mo J ^ i mlLleHi were present, Mr. N. H He, kg L . ------- |25UC0 additional words, phrases and defini I M A I I.«""into use for nursing quarters. As I week. H s Grace Archbishnp l)uh of I -Mr C. U.-ll •ghor. Mr K \ ideneuvuaL^..... Kibwin Howe. I tloua wlih 2il»4 pages and suoollluetratione, hae I A I A |J U U

*S»#a&3iS;AI AnnH.
mliaï bc«m paid to ih«* ventilation which I entered the chapel while l^c glonons Vi^ mn cf | Jv, 7::;,o’clcck last night the now church of j®.®” Pete*»%athedralJ waslweîl- I national Dictionary, just published, brings

n, ?h« most mml- rn chnract. r. The walls I tho Blessed \ irgin , n/1Mi,H*nt hi,*1,. ') ,'irur I St. i.oachim was crowded to the doors by a de- of’hiscity. 8>. s Cathedral wisw^ I Web8ter again abreast of tho growth of the
nl.tHnÜ are tme white, while tho wood I Domino, was chanted by tho PUI‘‘s form:nig I vuul COngregation gathered for the service of filled with the nlnfrlSinoTnarfies A few I language and again confirm! it in its position

making l^pretty ‘efTot^ *' ^he’ ’w aïds “at ‘ The I oîgan.^har'ps and violin» ° After a short prayer I ^“0eraïed°with red. whUo and blue streamers ^utesbefore 9 ojclock the bride entered Hie I as the h°“° p£KSdeinc“ther^ A

V.'.mH. in am-ist in the furnishing of the now I ceeüeü to ine foot ui iuu *i;nuu . in attendanee and saug with une oiled wueuiu» «-ÏTrahn/nr»» nïsf' The I achievement ; changes that have been n-Heeled

n?,M"impm-um!A''  ̂ ‘ ' «d"., =avryln« whi? rose. .naked very ^o.iiopal words h-e vherefor. «men added to

?;;fwfli; b fo oj; greet convenience ^e prsye^p^s^r.lK^by^ho ^onvlfics. and To^liejlost Heverend ^ ‘-med^FsIconio. the veil bem,cb,spedw,tb ad,amend mn. JJgg h ^ been revlv,^

ligl&BHS ,»»»*»« ssssugis
HaVnn U? makV™ Cirefdl inepectlnn of the I of tho high altar and having, aller " «ni healt.ly and joyously welcome you aa the re •'”“■? * the brïd,'. eurvoy and scrutiny of a great mase ot words.
bï,dd £S throughout, under the guidance of I prayer, sealed himself facmg,he congregation. preeontBtive uf Our Holy Father Pope Leo he ohoil. '“J"11 ^rD§r h“ J careful selection of such as merit a
ïheHUIera or members of Ihe Auxiliary and I he w„s approached by twenty pupils et l n 'x|[L, eucce.aor to Si. IV 1er in the Holy Apos- bemg formerly a memMr. and Mr. joeeyn i ine 0, perlnanence, and llm same studious 
nm, and afi-pressed their delight with what second class of boarders-sach one attended by ^,,0 Sen of Rome. . Leech rendered the Avu Maria very eliect J^^rSug h explication of meanings in the
ihev saw The place presented a most in vit- I her tmaid of honor, and all wearing whit I i>urmit us to make this an occasion ol explan ively. assisted bv Mr Chas O’Neil I forms most easily understood. The c nsulter s
ÎV.nVrun e ihroiighout. Every nook and I veils who, through tho medium of two of I Btlon to ,|1UBe who deny tlio auihorlty which The groom was assisted by JIr. V . I r dR [Qr # rrll'ble (uk1 usable guide to the
rnrnerP Is scrupulously clean and well ar I iheir companions, presented their request in I Cat holies proclaim Is divinely vested in the ot Ingerso l. „.eaainv i.raaktaBt was daintily I nmu. r uhc of l-nglish wards iutve been deliber-§sk^ iüississsssss
Iüüæi Ilssi piSii
PIIB8É pis tai

pronil^ng^faithful0o?mervanco?,f8(iod's\a*w “““ ^ “V. SSknîSiÏÏ a»
!"'d '‘"I!: V^llinr^ :?« I I I | ^?a?;-^,a,i,eume. , Twenty years ago Catarrh.w.._compara-

future by the P®1"' > ..turn on m*ny an I waa c fleeted by Hie Grace placing across the I i0ved Uuuen. We now welcome the Delegate I and social circles. I -------------♦------------ - I lively unknown. Now no age. sex or condi
^îîL'^o^ViV m-d munsn u, a^nrton, |.f, shoubbmo, ^ Spi"lU“‘ «“*"• °“r  ̂ C. M. B A. }[?“.. Vcure ^ "cJwnh to t?be lg

UnvVn v I ho evening" the Fulford orchestra I decorations of tho high and two lateral 1 nd RUtboritv and for Holy Church ; and to I ers and crystal valeur.1 the 5-10 I At a regular meeting of Branch 337, Ç. M. B. I dis*‘ases-as it is more fatal. It is in lhe la g
^kV^w,.■nrrw.nl in full strength delighted I altars. Tho high altar especially was the ad- I JJjf him too that we look forward wiili con I Mr. and Mrs_ kirwm depart* d on the 5.10 I A St Albert Oct. 2.'. 1900. the following roso I majority of cases the forerunner of ÇonsuniD

dlnnm wild a choice pvngrnmmo uf I miralion nr nil, being uhl-ize with lighted fluenli bn|H.,,, , he lime which w« b'lieve can- O. T. H- tram tor an extended tour to lorooio. I lu|lon WHa unanimously adopted: I lion, mid vilal stnlislies show Ihal den h fro
tho audience w I tspers and colored electric and nil lights and I , bl. b' delayed, when men, will be re- I Montreal and New Xork, . . . ... I That whereas it has pleased Almighty God I consumption in this country have loci easel
m* mrrairg teal lire of Ihe rceeplion was Ihe j covered with vases of natural dowers, while I ",0lrvd to blm „n,i his successors the City of That .every blc™,n|Vnî> ’V, he earnest I In His infinite wisdom to remove by death I more than ÇiS'yior cent, in the Iasi fix e year-
JJ. nî™ unilalrs bv tlm elilldrm, under I aruund were all ihe beautiful ornamentsand I ,inll b.as, some lurthor portion of ihe I wedded life, so happily “egun..is the earnest I llro!hir John Morkin. be it hereby I nearly all of these eases ha,.In*: been. tra, ' «
^h lir. eii u f Mrs MeCommk and Miss I slalutes-many of «ho b were Ihe gifts of the J,„,r(m„ny of 8t. l'eter. and thus be re- prayer of heir many friends-and in this wl h ltl,,olved ,hn, We, the members of llrsnch I b„ek lo catarrh as their slarllng-poin.. and 
K .ta1 I nulls The nirort, of Hi- III tie folk I generous donors already referred !.. and l hen *slBb“ b,d his temporal independence neees wo heartily .min. No. 8S7. C. M. II. A., sincerely synipa'hiz- with many phyelcians now contend 'bal catarrh is
„ V.luv aimreeialed and delighled I he h'oiris I Ihe rich velvet carpel mg, the gift of Ihe pupils . |l# he haa fi,dared and we believe, lor Williams O SULLIVAN. the atliicted family in I heir sad bore ivenmnL I only ineipient consumplmn. I make Ite Ir u

"i1-',i:- ‘•piür'S; I Z |—,ul ex,rc,aeo,„I I
Mi-dll, II, Glade, ily Misses Girardin. I g.n boring uf Ihe iriendj and relatives ol I ho even! t tie honor and pleasure of • b f ( | ,n(la The bride wore a pretlv sent lo Mrs. Morkin and also in The Canadian able only through tip- biooii.Hedbyi

Mis” K i7.lv Miss-Jim" Meliirmiek. M sier I pupils. An appropriate hymn was sung with " we w,|| mug ire .sure in our memories of grey lady's cloth, with hat. In match : and to the Catiioi.ii- Keiorii for publication, peculiarly edap ed lu each pariieular ia9e
F, z.miri’k Master llrophy Hums. It. Mel'or erelicstral aceompanlenl us all filed out of ihe "ft bo h„pp, means of advancing the interests auended by her sister. Miss Mary Harry Hope, sec. Medicine that will cure one w.l, not cure an
&kK5?2.,ih,,^rw.Th'»-d- "y «■•“%? C*All*8„nlo* my was observed with great “I —=“'.^fûs J»eh deform,ned by ndcroscopis,..^
te-swi»-'"• s'!.Mpy-5 ^,v»^X£ro«^“b,B 1,1 hbwbooks. ^
Iti-s"S'Naiio??""!!.:;!'--"boKg!'j'?' MKSf.teÆfiliœœgijp^ rl;Hi.nm.nd^^app;^;^»- Ki,T M tvXÆL.r!e wlu'n

........... lass™-®- ;üIEIh5hse
Mrs. Geo, Hibernians The 1 laughters of Erin is about The address of the French-speaking Cathnl- --------------—-------------- " Visits to the Most Holy Sacroment and to 60tb,d by th0 purulent mucous wherever lo-

............... Ml” 1 VS I" WïiÆ Thciï'Vn- MÆr 111,1,0 UOy tt d,Mr OBITUARY. X,?,T?t.X,Sn,u °5el^nr?r?d Ædt

Candy Table- Miss Teacy. Miss Kelly. Ml. j l ehlloh of mining U, Œ S-f- mb. John Murk,^Albert. Aluerta. 'fSBS’SX ^ndhafprovïd ï? X
Fi'owif «• K- Mru.m.,1 M„s Si SS»!? The sudden and unexpected, death of John the Sacred Heart; coo- “ .tL^^a^^oKd SSd‘J. CUr"

*Vds.T, tdlss UoFtley. , I DIOCESE OF L0HD0N. and^ihcgrcar. sacredness of ita venerable head. Morkin, on the evening of Sept. "M “ taining the inns, apprived prayers and devo-
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Tho hospital was instituted in ISss Since
tin** i’ has done an incalculable amount ef 
L ed work. 1 Starlet! lbs' in a dwelling on 
Schofield's Hill, bill as its sphere of useful^ »•*

J„.*di "1 ‘tail is «'omposed *'f Drs. r
Ùornell. M-ere. Bowie, Jackson. Macaula), 
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1. Do you take cold orally ?
‘2. Is your breathing too quick ?
3. Do you raise frothy material f
4. Is your voice hoarse and huskey ?
5. Have you a dry hacking cough l 
fi. Do you foul worn out on rising 1
7. Du you feel all stuffed up inside. Î
8. Are yon gradually losing strength 1
9. Have you a disgust for fatty food 1

10, Have you a sense of weight, on cheat ?
11, Have you a scratchy feeling in throat?
12, Do you cough worse night and morning ? 

Do you get short of breath when walk-
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L blessing which all men wish 
daily necessary to the Fat her 
ristian family Romo, so apE| ;
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TI1K memory ok the 1»E4D.

Oh it is sweet to think.
Of those who are d- parted.

While murmured Ave» sink.
To silence tender-hearted,

While tears thaï have no 
Are tran*tuilly distilling 

And the dead live again 
In hearts that love is filling.

Yet not as In the days 
Of earthly ties we lo 

For they are touch' d with rays 
From light that is above them :

features ;
God with llis glory signs 

His dearly ransomed creatures.

ve them ;

Yes, they are more our own, 
Since now they are God s only ;

And each one that has gone
Has left our hearts loss lonely. 

He mourns not seasons lied. 
Who now in him 

Treasures of many de 
In their dear Lard s caresses.

Dear dead! they have become 
Like guardian angels to us;

And distant Heaven like home, 
Through them begins to woo us ; 

Love, that was earthly, wings 
* it g flight to holier places ;

The ilead are sacred things 
That multiply our graces.

n earth
now in Heaven ; 
our grief and mirth 
now are given.

They move with noiseless f 
Gravely and sweetly round up. 

And their soft touch hath cut
•hain that bound 1

They whom we 
Attract us 

Who shared 
Back to us

Full many a c

O dearest dead ; to heaven 
With grudging sighs we gave 

be doubts forgiven!
there to save you : — 

Now get us grace to love 
Your memories yet more kindly,

Pine for our home above.
And trust to God more blindly.

r w. F a mm. D. I)

you.
To Him 

Who took you

Catholic Columbian.

TRUE SPIRITUALISM.
Communion of Holnt.-Remembrance 

the Sonfs.

ELENOlt C. DONNELLY, TRANS.

There is at present extant—as thi 
—a fatal fohas been for many years 

of delusion known as Spiritism, wht 
is begotten of falsehood, and frauj 
with manifold dangers to the souls a 
bodies of its votaries.

Millions of men belong to so-cal 
spiritualistic circles.
“ mediums and strive to hold 1 
bidden intercourse with dwellers in 
unseen world. But all the matks 
signs of this cult betray the influe 
and workings of evil spirits.

Spiritism is, as li were, Satan s ti 
esty, his diabolical counterfeit of 
Communion of Saints. It is his 
gênions mockery of the real, geni 
Spiritualism, taught by the one, h 
Catholic, apostolic Church of K: 
when she enjoins upon her chlldrt 
firm belief in God, in the immort 
of the soul, in the holy Guar 
Angels, the Saints of God in gen 
and in a place of purification in 
other life.

May we all hold fast, firmly ant 
swervlngly, to this true Spiritual 
May we strive to increase the hoc 
God, the number of the sain 
Heaven, the joy of the Church, ar 
certainty of our own salvation, bj 
toning especially during this 
graces, to the assistance of our e 

brethren in Purgatory !

They com

mot

afflicted souls are, alas ! so 
whilst we are so rich in the rest 
which they lack. Let us, then, 
the fulness and sweetness of 
abundance, endeavor to allevlati 
pains, and lighten tbeir poverty 

The Latlnizsd word, Purgat: 
more expressive of the place or 
tion of purification. Many si 
fire to be the sc la torment of th 
Souls ; but it is well to rememb. 
there may be many other foi 
suffering in that abode of pain.

The doctrine of Purgatory is 
conformable to the dictates of 
reason, as well as to the nobl»fi 
mente of the human heart, 
there were no middle state of 
what assurance could we have 1 
selves, after death, as well as fi 
dear ones who have gone befori 
to eternity, debtors, In some dej 
divine justice ?

This const ling doctrine of 
torv is confirmed by H ly Vi 
well as by tradition: and the d 
of the councils of the Church 
the Catbcllc custom of the 
Mind of the faithful departed 
warrant in the old dispeusatlo: 
“when ell tho multitude si 
Aaron was dead, they mour 
him thirty days throughout 
families. " And of Moses, we 
“ The children ol Israil mot 
him In the plains of Moat 
day*.’’

Tne scrip uml term me 
It is well to rematk, did no 
mean tears, sighs and na'.uri 

The mcurnltfor the dead.
Hebrews Implied certain prs 
penitential exercises lor the 
their departed, which the 
Jews practice even at the pr< 
Among these exercises may 
tloned the observance of the 
sitting on the bare floor 
length of time after a reli 
cease, the tearing of the 
worn when assisting at the 
the prohibition against si 
such times, and the burnln| 
in memory of the dead.

Eusebius, in his Life of C 
the Great, t. Hi us how the 

% p'cutly desired to be bur 
\eturch erected by himself 1
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